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FRIDAY, 27 SEPTEMBER, 1901. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. Arthur Morgan, Wartv£ck) 
took the chair at half-past 3 o'clock. 

C;!UESTIONS. 
LOA:'iOS FOR PROSPECTING BATTERIES AN]) 

MACHINERY. 
Mr. DUNSFORD (Charters Towers) asked the 

Secretary for .Mines-
1. iYbat amounts have been expended in loans or 

otherwise in a!'5sisting prospectors to procure prospect
ing batteries, and pumping and winding machinery r 

2. 1rhere are such batteries or other machinery 
situated P 

3. ·what portion of these moneys, if any, has been 
refunded? 

4. Is it the intention of the )Iinister to further assist 
in this direction deserving prospectors? 

The SECRE'rARY FOR MINES (Hon. R. 
Philp, Townsritle) replied

! and 2-
1897-Xo. 1 Block Claim Bower Bird, pump and 

winding plant, £180. 
l899-}1iners of Klomlyke (Coen Gold Field1, water

wheel battery, £500. 
1899-Deep Wet Shaft Syndicate, Clermont, pump, 

£73. 
1900-.\Jowbray Gold ~iining Comyany, \\'"oolgar, 

battery, £GOO. 
l!JOO-.\'lonnt Jimna Company, Jimna Gold Field, 

crushing plant, £400. 
3. Xone. 
4. Applications will be considered on their merits. 

DEVIATION, RocKHA1rPTON-GLADSTONE 
RAILWAY. 

l'vfr. CURTIS (Rockharnpton) asked the 
Secretary for Railways-

!. \fhen does he expect to receive Jfr Phillips's report 
of the result of his rec0nt examination of the proposed 
deviation of the second section of the Rockbampton
Gladstone Railway~ 

2. \Vhen received will he place the same upon the 
table of the House? 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS 
(Hon. J. Leahy, B"lloo) replied-

!. I do not know. Mr. Phillips will be allowed to 
bring his report up in his own way and time without 
interference by the department. 

2. Yes; alter perusal by the department. 
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RAINFALL A1' \VARWICK A~D GAYNDAH. 

Mr. BARTHOLOIIlEW (i11m·u~o>'ourJh) asked 
the Chief Secretary- ' ' 

Vrhat is the mean annual rainfall for twenty-fiye 
years-1871 to 1893-for the towns o! VYarwick and 
Gaynctah; 

The CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. R. Philp, 
~·ounstille) replied-

1Varwick, 2n·10 inches; Gayndah, :n·75 inches. 

ALLEGED l3IPORTA'f!O~ OF JAPANESE .~T THCHS
DA Y lt;I,A~D. 

Mr. BllOW~E (Croydon) asked the Premier, 
without notice-

Is it true that ~qJf~cial conees~iom; have beeu giYen or 
:arrangement made by the Government allowing· pearl
shelling comvanies at Thm·sday island to import a 
nnmbcr of Japanese for employment in the pcarl1i&hel'Y ~ 

The PREMIER (Hon. H. Philp, T01m.u·illc) 
replied-

Ko special arrangement has been mat1c with anyone. 

SuNDAY EAimrxGs, ScBURBAN HAlLWAY. 

Mr. MAXWELL (Burlcc), on behalf of the 
hon. member for Clermvnt, asked the Seeretary 
for Railwa)s-

What. were the total takinzs on the raihvays to and 
trom Claylield, \Vouloowin, awl Alhion-- ~ 

(al On Sunday, L3th September, lf)(ll ~ 
(b) On Sunday, 22nd ::5epternber, 1!101 ~ 

Tbe SECRETARY }'UR RAIL\Y A YS 
replied-

( a! £~7 l9E. Dd. 
(b) £HI Gs. 10•1. 

PAYlllEXTS TO CHOWN SOLICITOR IX TYSOX 
PROBATE CASE. 

Mr. LESIXA (Citrmont) asked the Attornev-
General, without notice- ' 

"'Whether an.Y 1n·ivate arrangement l1as been entered 
into hetween the hon. gentleman ana the Crown Sollci
tor with respect to tile payment to the Crown So!icitor 
of costs in the rr~·son probate ease~ 

The ATTORNEY-GEXERAI, replied-
All the information on the~ :-:nbjef·t is :1lreaLlY ln;a on 

the table of the Hon8'~. There js no othei· priYate 
:arrangen.~(mt. 

Mr. LESI~A : \Yhat date? 
The ATTOllNEY·GEN}~HAL: \Veeks ago. 

CORRESPO:!'\DE:'\CE RESPECTIKG XOR-
1\IA~TUX-CLOKCURRY RAIL\YAY. 

On the motion of Mr. BRO',VNE (Croy1lon), 
it was formally resolved-

That tl:.e1·e be lrtirl ou the tahlc of the IIom<e f'npies 
of all ('Orrespomlence ~im:e :31th September. 1000, to 
prr,"ent date, re:c-;pecting the constructlon and mHinten
ance ot' a railway from l)ort Xonuan by w:ty of 
Normanton to Cloneurry. 

REVENUE OF J!'IRE BRIGADES. 

On the motion of Mr. DUXSJ!'ORD (Charters 
To?Pers), it was formally resolved--

That there be laid upon the table of the House a 
return showing--

(1) 'fhe number of fire brigade~ ·within the State of 
Queensland. 

(2) The revenne of f;UCh brigades reR11ectivelv. 
!3) The respeetive amounts contrlbuted rluri~g each of 

the last five years to the said brlgadf'<s by~ 
(a) 1.'he Queensland Government; 
(b) The local authorities respectively; 
(c) The insurance companies respectively. 

POSTPOXE;yiENT OF ORDERS OJ;' THE 
DAY. 

On the motion of Mr. BELT., (D"lU!f}, the 
following Orders of the Day were postponeci till 
after the consideration of Orrler of the Day No. 
4-Prickly Pear Selec~ions Bill:-

·' Assist'1nce to Land Settlement (Mr. Plunkett's 
motion); 

Return re unalienated Land C\Ir. Kates's 
motion); and 

l'l1ortgages on Resumed Properties (Mr. 
Le:3i:na's xnotion). 

PRICKLY PEAR SELECTIONS BILL. 
INTRODGCTIO~ IN C03DIJTTEE. 

On the ffi('tion of ::\Ir. BELL, it was re~ 
solved-

1. 'l'hat it is dc.;irahle that; a Dill be introdncPil to 
faeilJtauo the eradication of prickly }!Car from Cro,vn 
lands. 

~- 'l'hat an address be prt"~ented to the Lieutenant
Governor, praying that His Excclleney \Y:ll be pk','ot~ 
to l'C't.jommelld the necessary appropriation to g1ve 
effect to sueh Rill. 

The House resumed. The CHAmMAN re-
ported that the Committee had come to a resolu-· 
tion, and the report was adopted. 

ASSISTANCE TO I,AND SETTLEMENT. 

Upon the Order of the Day being called for 
the resumption of the adjourned debate on Mr. 
Plunkett's motion-

1. That, jn the opinion of the Honse, it is desirable 
tba~, immediate steps be taken to facilitate settlement 
on the land in this .State. 

2. rrhat a ~elect couunittee be appointed to inquire 
into and report upon the varion,,, ~chemes for assisting· 
land settlement which have l)eeu adopted by, or are 
undm· the consideration of, the Governments of the 
other Australian tstates and the colouy of .Xew Zea
lan(l. 

3. That sn('h committee have pmver to send for per
sons and paper~. and leave to ~~t during any adjourn
ment of the House, ::tnd that it eonsist of the following 
members, n;,mely :-:\1r. Bell, ~1r. Kei!t., ::\lr. IIardacre, 
}fr. Fogarty, )Jr. \r. Thorn, .:\Ir. Paget, and the moYer--

1dr. FOGAHTY (Dm.11ton and 1'u0woo11tla) 
said : In the comae of the speech delivered hy 
the ban. member for A1bert, he mad: some 
strong chaq,es against the iands administrotirm 
of the Government. The Attorney-General 
in replying introduced a consideraLle amount ?f 
heat; in tact, the hon. member for Albert d1d 
not show half the warmth in dealing with this 
queation that the Attorney-Genei .1 did. The 
h<m. member said that certain legislation which 
was recc.iving the attention of the }Jous-: li\roulU 
not have a ttndency to promote close settlt:.lnent~ 
and he mentioned' certain things which would, 
in his opinil•ll, tJrev-Bnt close btttlen1ent taking 
place. ~!_'he Attorney-General ;;aid thnt d1at 
wm< not the casP, Lm I certainly think that the 
Special Sales of Lands Bill, if it becomes 
law, will prevent close settlement more than 
anvthing else I know of. The Premier in hiR 
e'<~ellent speech in supportmg this motion 
intimated that the Government were prep:.red 
to sell land, no n1atter where, so long ati pur~ 
chasers were forthcoming, and he anticipated 
that a considerable amount of revenue would he 
derived in this way. The Attorney-General 
also said that the jJastoralists recognised that 
their days were numbered, and that a large 
number of them would cheerfully m:cke way for 
the selector. I would he very pleased to find 
that to be correct, because I know the hostility 
that was shown in the early days to the selectors. 
The small selectors are certainly not received 
with open arms by the pastoralists-quite the.-
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reverse. They placed every possible obstacle in 
their way, and by petty persecution made their 
lives unbearable. I don't know the prominent 
member of the other Chamber who made that 
statement; but even if it was made in all 
sincerity, I do not think it represente the feel
ings of this particular class. I say this, having 
a personal knowledge of the feeling which 
existed between the pastoralists and the would
be farmer. 

The SECRE1'ARY FOR Pl:BLIC LANDS : Does 
that feeling exist to-da;·? \Ye are dealing with 
the present, not the past. 

Mr. :FOGARTY: I hope it doe,, not exist, 
but I am s9dly afraid it does exist. Of course 
the p <storalists are compelled to accept the 
71osition, and they do try to do it with the best 
possible grace. \Ye also heard the Attorney
General say that the Minister for Lands has a 
new Bill upon the stocks, and that it was his 
intention, if time P"rrnitted, to introduce that 
TIIE.:a"lure thi~ \~e2-sion, but I do not think there is 
any probability of our seeing this new Bill this 
sessi,n. \Ye hnd a forecast of it-that the 
selectors under the 1884 Act would be placed on 
the same basis as the selectors under the 1897 
Act. If that is tl1e intention of the Government 
I s~y that legishtion of that sort is of far 
greater importance than the legislation which 
has occupied the attention of the House 
since the opening of tbis session. Evil~diRposed 
people would consider that statement a piece of 
electioneering, but I am not prepared to say so. 
The hon. member for Lockyer, in the course of 
his contribution to the debate, pointed out that 
small farmers had been fairly treated, but I 
think they have been veey unfairly treated. If 
we take the runs on the Darling Downs, we will 
find out that the Eton Vale selectors were com
pelled to go out on to stony, waterless, and 
almost inacces,ible ridg-e country, while the 
magnificent land which Nature intended for the 
oona fide farmer is still in its natural state. Is 
there any encouragement to land settlement in 
th>tt? The whole of the land on that run was 
purchased by means of walking fences, and in 
other ''YS which are unnecess:uytomentionhere. 
Then in connectinn with another large hdd
ing, farmers at Goombungie and J\1errington 
scrubs were compelled to go out on to waterless 
country, <crtd one benA!icial effect has been that 
'vhat was orice a howling wilclerneRs is now 
studded with smiling homestt"1ds. No thanks to 
the people in power at that time for this ~excel
lent sett,lement ! Then, on Y and ill a, selectors 
were driven into phtees like Back Plains, MiJI. 
merran, Punch's Creek-land which is cert.tinly 
very much inferior to that which is devoted to 
sheep and cattle walks. If t.his is called assist
ance to small farmers, I don't know what assist
ance means. The selectors at :b'elton have 
been driven into the Beanaraba scrub. They 
have had to g" to a lot of expense and trouble in 
clearing their holdings, and after the timber was 
removed from the land, they were compelled to 
erect paling fences to protect their crops from 
the marsupial pest. That may be thought to be 
encouraging settlement, bnt I think it is quite 
the reverse. 

The SECRETARY FOR PCBLlC LA~ms: The 
Government did not put the marsupials there. 

Mr. :FOG ARTY: No; Providence put the 
marsupials there and provided a feeding ground 
on the magnificent plains, which Nature put 
there. But those plains were surrounded by 
wire netting, and the marsupials were compelled 
to live on the small farmers, if possib!f'~ \V e 
have also been told by the hon. member for 
Carpentaria, in the course of his very excellent 
speech, from his point of view, in discussing a 
certain measure, that the rental paid by the 
grazing farmers was not so large as had been 

mentioned from time to time in this House, 
that on the average it was only a fraction over 
a penny per acre. But it would be very inter
esting to discover what average the pastoralist 
pays. It is about a farthing an acre-and 
he is allowed a reduction in his rental for 
un .. vailable country -which would reduce his 
rento,l to a very small item indeed. 

The SRORETAHY FOR RAILWAYS: \Vby should 
they pay for unavailable country? 

:'IIr. FOG ARTY: I will tell the hon. gentle
man. I am surprised at the hon. gentleman 

a.;king such a question. He knows 
[ + p. m.] as well '" I do that the, so-called 

unavailable country was their salva
tion during the present drought. It is well 
known th«t that was thb only means of keeping 
the horned stock alive: and in numerous cases 
the scrubs, irrespective 'of grasses, have fattened 
stock. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR R.ULW.\YS : That is not 
una vai!ablP under the Act. 

:'IIr. J;'OGARTY: That land is unavailable as 
far as rent is concerned. There is no rPvenue 
derived from it &!though it is of immense benefitl 
to the per,on wLo has t.he adjacent country. 

The SECllET.UlY J<'OR R.HL\YAYS: It is not 
un,wai!able nnder the 18fi7 Act. 

::\Ir. l<'OGARTY: The ;;crubs c1uring the lastJ 
two years haw S<wed the lives of thousands of 
stock. I am very pleased that such is the case; 
bnt why this should be allowed as a stand-by, 
and no revenue deri vcd, I am at a loPs to know, 
considering that it is one of the most valuable 
assets the leaseholder possesses; ac1d I am certain 
the conntry that is classed as unavailable is 
that of scrub. \V e were also told J esterday 
evening tbat the Go\·erntnent gave considerable 
assistance to the dairying industry. I admit 
that they have done a fair amount, bnt they 
should do much more. It is only the other day 
that a large and influential deputation waited on 
the Secretary for Agriculture, asking him to 
provide better means of conveyance as far as the 
only market of any magnitude is concerned
that is, the old world-tor dairy produce. I 
believe the hon. gentleman was in perfect sym
pathy with the deputation, but he was not in a 
position to give effect to their request. I say 
that machinery should be provided, and, if 
necessary, vessels constrnct,ed for the purpose 
should be purchased for carrying this produce to 
the old world. 

The SEOHETARY FOR AGHIO!:LTGRR : \Vhat if 
the produce wa.; not forthcoming when the 
vessels were purchased? 

The SECl\ETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Get them to 
remove the old world here. 

Mr. :FOG ARTY: It is a pity that 3ome ever 
left the old world ; it would have been better for 
the new if thev had remained in the old. Another 
lllatter b th8 fact that there is a universal 
demand among the re]Jurchase :,electors that the 
first payment should remain in abeyance for 
three years, so that men who have only a little 
capital might have o.n opportunity of making 
some headway. I know the Minister for Land~ 
is aware of this fact, because I have mentioned 
the matter to him; and, if the Government are 
so anxious to benefit the agricultural industry, 
why do they not amend the Act in that direc
tion? 

The SECRETAI\Y FOR PUBLIC LANDS: \Vhat; 
do you want done: 

Mr. :b'OGARTY: That the first paymenn 
should remain in abeyance for three years. And, 
in order that no loss Hhould fall on the general 
taxpayer, a small sum in the shape of interest 
might be charged for the first three years. 

The SECRErARY FOR AGRICUL'rURE: Nothing 
is to be payable, evidently. 
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"l\Ir. FOG ARTY: They are about the only 
class, as far as the Government are concerned, 
who meet their engagements-that is, the re
purchase men. I am not spsaking of the repur
chase sugar-grower. The purclmsing of land 
under the provisions of that Act in the sugar 
districts has been a total failure ; and, as for the 
price paid at Mackay, it is the unanimous 
opinion that more was given for that land than 
it was worth. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR AGRICcLTCHE: \Vhat is 
the question ? 

Mr. ]'OGARTY: If the Government were 
sincerely anxious to benefit. the small man, I say 
they should amend the Repurchase Act in the 
direction I have indicated. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR PUBLIC LANDS: Not the 
ordinary selector-only the repurchaser "! 

The SECRETARY l<'OR AGRICULTURE: Why 
should they be favoured? 

Mr. ]'OGARTY: I say that if the Govern
ment were anxious to assist the smaller man, 
why not have introduced legislation with a 
view to assisting them instead of assisting the 
larger men? It is utterly impossible in the time 
at nur disposal before we rneet the electors to 
benefit both, and I think-I am not prejndiced 
in tbe matter in any shape or form-I think it is 
very clear that they are prepared to assist the 
larger men at any cost. \Ye were also told that 
it would be of no earthly use to appoint this 
select committee, as a Royal ·Commission was 
appointed four years ago to report on the best 
means of settling people on the land. That 
commission was described at the time as a con
solation stakes. Those are the words that were 
used, I think in the Bri,bane Com·ier. It is 
well known that some members of the House 
were dissati~fied, and the Government, on the 
principle of being good to their friends, appointed 
a Royal Commission, which cost the taxpayers a 
very considerable sum of money. The Royal 
Commission travPlled throughout Queensland, 
and nearly throughout the whole of Australia. 

The SEORETAHY FOR AGRICULTuRE: Oh, no ! 
Not as bad as that. 

Mr . .FUG ARTY: They received information 
from New South \Vale" and Victoria. They sat 
in Xew South \Vales, and they returned thanks 
in their report to the officers of the Lands De
partment of Victoria for the valuable informa
tion they supplied. 

The SECRE'rARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : Do you 
object to that? That was their business. 

Mr. ]'OGARTY: If that was such a valuable 
report, why was not effect given to it? Some of 
the most valuable suggestions of that commis
sion were completely ignored. 

The SECRETAHY Jo'OR PUBLIC LANDS : The 
hon. membRr was in the House wben the Bill 
of 189/ went throug-h ; and why did he not put 
them into the Bill c! 

Mr. FOG ARTY : Anybody who has had any 
experience in this House knows that it is utterly 
impossible to get into a Bill anything of which 
the Government do not approve. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGR!Cl:LTCRE : There is 
no evidence tha.t you made any attempt. 

Mr. FOGARTY : I think there is some 
evidence. They also pointed out that there 
should be more surveyors employed by the 
Lands Department, and that branches of the 
department should be established in the respec
tive centres, because it is well known that appli
cants are very often put to considerable cost, 
both in time and money, before their applica
tions are dealt with. That, I think, was a very 
important recommendation, but up to the pre
sent no effect has been given to it. Another 
suggestion-I think the best they made in their 
report-was that the principles of the Sugar 
Works Guarantee Act should be applied to· the 

wheat districts with the view oF establishing 
flourmills; but, unfortunately for the wheat
grower, there was not a sufficient majority in 
this House to have effect given to tbac sugges
tion. We can afford to spend £500,000 to bolster 
up the sugar industry, but not a single fraction 
for that of wheat. 

The SECmJTARY >'OR RAILWAYS: They pulled 
down a flourmill at Roma the other day. 

Hon. G. 'rHo RN: Do you know there has been 
no wheat grown on the Downs for the last twelve· 
months? (Laughter.) 

Mr. ]'OGARTY: I say that if the Govern
ment were anxious to settle a permanent popu
lation on the land, they would take the earliest 
opportunity of giving effect to that recom
mendation, but they have not moved one 
iota. I will go further and say I be
lieve that as the Darling Downs are very 
favourably situated for the growth of beet 
sugar, mills should be established there. 
But nothing of the sort was done. The whole of 
the half-million of money was given to the· 
Northern portion of the colony, and I shall be 
agreeably surprised if it is returned. 

The SEcRgTARY J<'OR AGRICULTURE: There was 
the N ambour Mill and the N erang Mill. 

Mr. :FOGARTY: They represent a very 
small portion of the £i500,000. The hon. member 
for Dalby, Mr. Bell, was a member of the 
Royal Commission, and he reconJmended that 
agricultural homesteads should be extended to, 
lj40 acres. 

Mr. \V. THORN: \Vhich we have got. 
Mr. ]'OGARTY: I anticipated that state

ment, and thought it would come from the 
Secretary for Lands. I am sorry it has fallen 
from the hon. member for Aubigny. 'rhe 1897 
Act provides for fHO am·es of valueless land being 
granted, and 320 acres of inferior land, but the 
hon. member for Dalby recommended 640 acres 
of good land. If that recommendation had been 
carried out we should have had a very large 
addition to our popnla• ion, and those who took 
up the land would have been able to live com
fortably, and have been a great benefit to the 
comn1unitv. 

The t:-iEC.RETAHY FOR PUBLIC LANDS: \Yhat i3 
the maxinmrn you would recommend under the 
Repmchase Act? \Vonld you give G40 acres? 

::'v1r. :B'OGARTY: Yes. Would it not be 
preferable to have G40-acre holdings on the 
Darling Downs than see 400,000 acres of land 
devoted to stockgrowing? If such a state of 
affairs as that could be brought about, the 
Government would not be in the financial posi
tion they are in to-day. 

Mr. CURTIS : \Vould the land have been 
settled? 

Mr. FOG ARTY: I am certain it would have 
been settled. 

The 8ECHE1'ARY FOR PcBLIC LANDS : If you 
would give o40 acres of first-class land, what i< 
the maximum of inferior land that you wonld 
give? 

Mr. FOG ARTY: \Veil, inferior land is dear 
at any price. If it is valueless, it matters not 
whether you grant GOO acres or G,OOO acres. 

The SECRETARY FOR Pl:BLIC LANDS : \V ell 
then, how much second-class land would you 
grant? 

Mr. :B"OGARTY: In the past the lamls have 
not been classified as carefully as they might 
have been, and I believe that is one of the 
weakest spots in the land administration. I am 
not complaining of the present Government ; 
their predecessors did likewise, but I am sorry 
to say the pre>ent Government have made ne> 
effort to change the condition of things, and the 
sooner an effort is made the better for Queens
land. Professor Shelton, when under examina
tion by the Royal Commi"'ion, pointed out tha? 
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160 acres of land were given in the United States 
at a cost of £3 10s. as the whole purchasing 
price, and that a considerable time was "llowed 
to elapse 1Jefore the purchaser was called 
upon to pay that amount. In addition to 
that, further assistance was given to settlers. 
As far as I can see, however, there is no 
assistance whatever given to the struggling 
men here. They are one and all bound down 
hard and fast, whether they require any assist
ance or not. Certainly the persons whom the 
Government propose to assist are not in as much 
need of assistance as the small struggling men I 
speak of. Perhaps the Government may even at 
this late hour see the error of their ways, and 
give the small men the assistance which they so 
urgently need. 

The SECRE1'ARY FOR AGRICI:LTURE: 'What 
assistance would you propose ? 

The SECRE'l'ARY l!'Oil RAILWAYS : That is the 
question. 

[At fifteen minutes after 4 o'clock p.m., Mr. 
Speaker being unable to continue in the chair, 
the Chairman of Committees took the chair as 
Deputy Speaker <luring the Speaker's absence.] 

Mr. FOGARTY: We have an agricultural 
college which is doing very good work. Of 
course the Government have taken all the ku<los 
for establishing that agricultural training-ground, 
but I say the matter was forced from them, as 
nearly every concession given to the small agri
culturists has been forced from them and their 
predeces<ors. :B'ortnnately for the agriculturists 
there have been some men who have been alive 
to the general interests of the colony. They did 
not shut their eyes to all but a small favoured 
circle ; they took a broader view, and looked to 
the general interests of the whole colony. I 
remember the member for Aubigny, speaking a 
short time ago at a luncheon, expressed himself 
as being extremely sorry that more good lan<l 
was not available, and he also said he thought 
the Government qhould purchase much more 
land un<ler the Hepurchase Act th:tn they had 
done. 

Mr. \V. THORX: I never said that. 
Mr, FOGARTY: \Vel!, I say so. The mem

ber for Aubigny pointe<l out that the students at 
the G"tton College, after the careful training in 
all branches of agriculture, needed land. It is a 
very great pity that the Government have not 
given more assistance to the &una jirlc agri
culturist. 

The SECRBTAHY l<'OR RAJL\\'AYS: Tell us what 
remedy you would propose. 

Mr. FOGAUTY: Well, instead of sacrificing 
the land as they propose doing at auction, I 
would say that if it was 'uitable fur close Rettle
ment people should be allowed to get it. In 
that way freight would come to our rail ways, 
and we should soon overtake the balance 
which is on the wrong "ide of the ledger. But 
the Government do not propose to do any
thing of the sort. They propose to sell land 
wherev<er a purchaser can be founrl for it. 

!'IIr. BARTHOLmiEW: The Special Sales of 
Lo,nd Act does not· enable them to sell agricul
tural land. 

Mr. J.<'OGARTY: It i• simply a matter of 
classification, and splendid agricultural land has 
been sold as pastoral land. No member can 
deny that. No member is better aware of that 
fact than the seninr member for J\faryborough. 
The motion moved by the hon. member for 
Albert will cost not a single shilling, :tnd it is 
quite po,sible that good will accrue from it. It 
cannot possibly do any harm, and I am certain 
that the suggestions which will be offered will be 
a guide to the incoming Government, whoever 
they may be. 'What we need is population. We 
have the land, and are much richer than any 
other State in Australia. 

IIIr. R~R'l'HOLOMEW : How will you get the 
population? 

Mr. FOG ARTY: By offering facilities to 
people to go upon the land. 

Mr. BARTHOLmill:W : Give them the land? 
Mr, J<'OGARTY: Yes, in some cases it would 

pay to give them the land. It would have been 
much better to give the people the sugar land on 
the .Tohnstone }{iver than sell it at 5s. an acre and 
have it locked up for a number of years by owners 
who are waiting for the unearned increment. 
It would have been much better if that land had 
been given under certain conditions in fee-simple 
to pfopla who would work it. I believe that if 
a certain class of immigrants were introduced-I 
do not care to say from what portion of Europe 
-if a certain proportion of Europeans were 
introduced here, and the sugar lands I have 
spoken of were given to them under certain con
ditions, that they would not only solve the 
labour problem, but show that sugar can be 
profitably grown by European htbonr. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : Do you 
know what it costs to grow sugar? 

Mr. FUG ARTY: The motion that is now 
proposed will entail no expense. A number of 
those whose names are mentioned have a con
siderable knowledge of farming, but if any other 
gentleman would wish to take the place of John 
]'ogarty, John :B'ogarty will gladly retire. 

HONOU!lABLll: MEMBEBS : Hear, bear ! 
Mr. FOGARTY: The motive I am actuated 

by is to provide the means for settling people 
on our lands. I recognise that Queensland can 
not become greatly prosperous until we have a 
greater population, and the only means of 
settling a permanent population is by agricul
ture. 

Mr. BA TINES (Bulim&a): I do not intend to 
Bay very much this afternoon, but I think, 
judging from the speeches that were made both 
ye"terday and to.day, by the hon. member for 
Albert and the hon. gentleman who has just 
sat down, it would indicate at least that in this 
particular matter they have very little confidence 
in the Government. 

An HoNOURABLE ME}!BER: It is a vote of 
censure on the <i--overnment. 

1\Ir. BAHXES : The hon. gentleman who has 
just sat down referred to the warmth with which 
the Attorney-Geneml replied to the hon. mem
ber for Alhert's remarks y.esterday, but as the 
Hon. the Minister for Agriculture suggests "no 
wonder." J.i'rom the very first one rnif;ht suppose 
that it was a vote of want of confidence, and 
was being f,lllowed np by speeches to carry that 
vote of want of confidenc<. 

Mr. ANXEAR : Backed up by the leader. 
Mr. BAHN ES : Yes, backed up by the leader ; 

but it ,eems only right to say this afternoon, 
knowing something of the farwing community, 
that many of them, if they had happened to be 
here this afternoon, would have said most 
vigorously, " Save 1ne fro1n n1y friends.~' It 
seems to me that we are asked to believe, directly 
or indirectly, that farmers are not grateful men, 
wherAas they are really gmteful men, ::tnd I am 
convinced that they are w1lling to recogoi~e the 
work which the Government have done in the 
past in the direction of assisting them in getting 
on the land. I want to say that I feel from my 
knowledge of agriculture, that the Government 
have done a very gl'eat deal to help settlement 
in Qneensland, and a very great deal to help 
agricnlturalBett!ement. 

HoxouRABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. BAHX J~S : A remark was made about 

struggling farmers, 1Jut are the farmers at the 
present time a class that are .,truggling? I 
think not. I take it that at the present momenb 
-and I say it advisedly-the majority of the 
farmers in Qneensland are very much better off 
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than any other class at the present time in 
Queensland. They are doing very well indeed ; 
they are doing remarkably well. 

Mr . .TACKSON : Better than the miners. 
Mr. BARNES: ·well, my hon. friend spe:tks 

of the miners, and he knows a great deal about 
them, while I do not; but I am certain of this : 
that, generally speaking, in mining the majority 
do not do very well. The minority certainly do 
the best thing in mining. I want to remind 
hon. members this after'noon of what the Go
vernment have done; to remind them of the 
€fforts they have made in assioting agriculture 
and d•tirying. May I ask what ab•mt the 
travelling dairy that went all through the 
Southern, the Northern, and the Central por
tions of Queenoland? What about that? Did 
not that show a sincere desire to help the indus
tries of the colony? 'rh en w b<tt a bunt the 
help which has been given to butter fac
tories in the past? Surely, in the past, some 
assi~tance ha~ been rendered even in the direction 
of a bonus-I 'peak subject to conection, but I 
think even in the direction of a bonus assistance 
has been given. And the very gentlemen who 
represent some of the constituencies most 
deeply interest<ed in this matter, have turned 
round and abused the Government for what they 
have done in the past. I want tu s«y this after
noon that I think there is a tendenc.r on the 
part of some hon. members to spr tk to thetr 
constituents, in the hope that they will make 
them beheve that which cannot be borne out by 
facts. If anything could be said ·which is true, 
I should be the first to recognise it, but certainly 
in thi' case I do not think th:tt has been done. 
As to the motion, and the amendment which 
has been moved upon it, I do not think any
thin>; will be gained by passing them, and I 
shall not support them. 

Mr. \V. THORN (A"uirtnY): I should not have 
risen to make any remarks on this motion intro
duced by th,; hon. member for Albert, bnt for 
the f~ct that my hon. friend the member for 
Toowoomba, :Mr. Fog-arty, was good en0ugh to 
draw me out in this debate. I will say that the 
remarks I made at the c,,Jlege were that I 
wished to see the people on the land, and if the 
GovPrument were to carry some light lines of 
r.>ilway into the farming centres, it would settle 
more people than if they were to repurchase the 
whole of the Darling Downs. Those were the 
remarks that I made, and although the hon. mem
ber for Dray ton and Toowoom ba reckons that the 
plain lands of the Darling Downs are the best 
portions for agricultural "ettlement, I am quite 
in opposition to him. I hold the o])inion that the 
ecrub land on the bounditriesoftheDarlingDowns, 
if we could onlv get light railway communication 
into those centres, are where we would be able 
to settle far more people on the land, on lf\0 
acres or 320-acre blocks, and they would be able 
to live a great deal better than they would on 
80, 160, or 320-acre blocks on the Downs. I am 
of opinion that before many years are over the 
whole of the plain portion of the Darling Downs 
will revert b'"ck into small sheep farms. So far 
as I can see, federation is going to kill the wheat 
industry on the Downs. The farmers there will 
not be able to compete with the southern 
farmers for many years to come. I notice that 
already the millers are starting to shift their 
mills from the Downs to Ipswich and Brisbane. 
J!'or what reason? They know very well that the 
wheat industry on the Downs is goin!! to die out. 
They will have to go in for other crops. My 

hon. friend says they will be able 
[4"30 p.m.] to grow beet, sugar, and similar 

crops. I believe they will, but they 
will have to go to the scmb lands to do it. The 
hon. member also made reference to the Special 
Sales of Land Bill. I voted for that Bill on 

principle. I voted for it for the reason that I 
thought it would be far better to sell a few 
portions of land in the Southern, Central, and 
Northern districts, away out where they never 
get any rainfall, than to put a land tax on the 
farmers alreadY on the land. Let us keep on 
the land those' who are already there by giving 
them facilities to get their crops to market. I 
believe this is what the Government. are trying 
to do, and I shall give them all the aseistance I 
can to settle people on the land and keep them 
there. It is only by running light railways into 
farming centres that they will be able to compete 
with the southern farmers and that the country 
will prosper. 

The SEf'RE'l'ARY FOR PUBLIC L\.:!'\DS 
(Hon. \V. B. H. O'Connell, J11u;gral:e) : I am 
sorry I was not here to hear what the m ~ver of 
thls tn1)tinn had to "ay yesterda~? afternoon ; but, 
judging from what he is reported to ho,ve said, 
he certainly moved a vote of want of confidence 
in the administration of the Lands Department. 
He has not the slightest cause fnr any such 
noti.ce as far aF I an1 concerned. 

l\fr. Pr.u:--KET'r: I never said so. 
The SECHETAHYFOR PUBLIC LAJ'WS: 

Every debate on the land question, as we all 
know, gives rise to great diversities of opinion. 
\Ve nearly all hold different view,. as to what is 
the best form of settlement. This afternoon we 
have the hem. member for Dravton and Too
woomba urging that we should give G-10 acres of 
fir<t-class land to homestead selector~. The 
repurchased estates are to be cut up into 640-
,,cre blocks. How the hon. member can call that 
close settlement is beyond my comprehension. 
It seems to be an established fact that lGO acres 
of really g·ood agricultural land well cultivated is 
very well able to keep a family. Very often a 
larger area is only a snare and a delusion to the 
man who takes it up. It costs a certain amount 
<>f money; he does not look after it propedy, and 
instead of good fotrming on the ground he ought 
to have cultivated he is wasting his time over 
large areas and getting no crops from them. 
Another point is that if the Government were to 
cut up first-class land into large areas there would 
be a danger of their getting into the hands of 
capitalists. As a rule, the srne,Jl man has not 
muney to take up large areas, and you will prevent 
him from Q"etting the land. This is what has 
always been put to the administrators of the 
Lands Department. Another contention is that 
we want more elasticity in our Land Acts. I want 
to point out that our land legislation prov d~s every 
facility for the various conditions of settlement 
and for the various positions of land thrown open 
for settlement. Y on have jJOWer to throw open 
land with a maximum area of lGO acres ; this is 
first-class land, near railway communication, and 
with a good rainfall. Then we have 320-acre 
selections, which are supposed to be further away 

·from railway communication, and perhaps 
with not such a good rainfall, which condi
tions make it necessary for a man to go 
in for grazing in a small way as well as 
agriculture. Then you have the !!40-acre men, 
who are supposed to like less available land still. 
Then come selectors of 1, 280 acres, at prices 
varying from 10s. upwards. Selectors can be 
suited in any portion of the country and under 
any conditions. \Ve take into consideration 
rail way communication, rainfall, price, and 
locality, and we grant areas on which men can 
make a living. Then take grazing farms. The 
Crown can throw open anything up to a 
maximum of 20,000 9,cres, and give leases up to 
twenty-one and twenty-eight years. '!'hey recog
nige that the conditions are different in different 
parts of the country, and make provision accord
ingly. If land is thrown open near railway 
communication, and is likely to be wanted for 
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:agricultural settlement, you naturally throw it 
<lpen in smaller areas and with sborter leases. 
It has been a matter of the greatest care with 
the administrators of the Lands Department for 
the time being to see how the land should be 
thrown open in order to best encourage settle
ment. Take now the prices at which h,nd can 
be got. The homestead selector can get his 
land at 2s. Gd. an acre, with ten years to 
pay it in. The agricultural farmer has to pay 
3d. a year for twenty years, or 2~ per cent. as 
interest on the nominal value of the land at 10'. 
per acre. After twenty years he is asked, not to 
pay the 103., but one-h:Llf of it. In New South 
\Vales they ask 5 per cent. interest on the 
nominal value of the land. The man then gets 
breathing space for a year, and has then to pay 
1s. a year for the term of twenty years, which, 
in addition to the interest at 6 per cent. on a 
land value of £1 per acre, brings the payment up 
to 2a. per acre per annum. The Government of 
New Sonth '\;\Tales get the full price of the land, 
whereas here we get only 50 per cent. of it. In 
many instances land will increase enormously in 
value during the next twenty years, where it is 
suitable for agricultural settlement. 

Mr. BARTHOLO~!EW : No wonder the Trea
sury is empty. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : 
If the present rate does not enconrage settlement 
nothing will short of giving the land away, and 
paying men to settle upon it. It cannot certainly 
be denied that we are offering land on most liberal 
terms. This committee would, I snppose, really 
bring up a sort of criticism of the past and 
present administration of our land laws. The 
hun. member for Drayton and Toowoomba, wir. 
Fogarty, took us back to the dark ages in the 
administration of our land laws, and, referring to 
the Darling Downs in the old days when 
dummying was rampant, spoke of the things 
that selector;; had to pnt up with there. I do 
not think there is anything of that sort going on 
at the present time. At any rate I do not know 
of anything of the kind the hon. member 
mentioned. The land is being opened to select
nrs, and intending selectors are giving every 
assistance possible. If they go to the Lands 
Office they get a selector's ticket. They have to 
pay for that ticket, but if they select land their 
railway fare is refunded to them, and a free 
pags is given to them and their families and the 
freight paid on their furnitnre. Surely that is 
rendering assistance to them to go on the land. 
That seems to me a very liber:tl provision, and it 
was initiated by the Government a few years 
ago. The fullest information is always obtain
able from our land commissioners. I am quite 
satisfied that no man can say that our land com
mi,,sioners are not obliging and civil in giving 
information to the public. I was rather sorry to 
hear the hon. member for Dalby speak slightingly 
the other day of the way in which our land com
missioners do their duty, especially in regard to 
reporting irregularities in connection with the 
observance of the land laws. I wish to say that, 
from my few months' experience in the Lands 
Office, I cannot help but admire the pluck 
with which those men invariably report anything 
they consider wrong, no matter who it is that is 
concerned in the matter. They invariably send 
down to the office a very clear report if they 
have reason to believe that anything wrong has 
been done. But they have common sense, and 
because they have reason to believe that a 
certain thing has been done they do not tell the 
Government that it can be proved. They say, 
"We have reason to believe that there is colln
sion in connection with the selection of certain 
grazing farms, but we cannot say there is any 
proof which would be accepted in a court of 
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law." They have sense enough to see that they 
do not run the department into a hopeless case. 
It is the Minister's duty, when he has the infor
mation which they supply, to say whether it is 
sufficient to warrant him in taking legal pro
ceedings. He mnst take the responsibility. I 
mnst clear our land commissioners most distinctly 
from any charge of shirking their duty in regard 
to these reports. I know that very often they 
send down to the Minister reports which get 
them into disrepute. I remember myself a case 
in which the land commissioner at Cnnnamnlla 
got into great disrepute over some recommenda
tions which he made with regard to grazing 
selectors, and that officer made those recommenda
tions knowing that in doing so he would get him
self into disrepute in the district, bnt he did it 
knowing that it was his duty. I say these 
officers do what is very often disagreeable and 
unpleasant work honestly and carelnlly. I do 
not think any good will come from passing this 
motion. If at any time a general amendment of 
the existing Land Act is proposed with the view 
of altering our present land policy, there will be 
ample information , in the hands of the House 
and of the Government as to what the other 
Australian States are doing. Coghlan gives a 
very good rismnc of the land Jaws of the 
different States, and I do not think that a 
recommendation by this proposed committee 
would be of any very great valne. As I said 
earlier in my remarks, there is one thing that is 
very patent, one thing that stands ant promi
nently, and that is what is the best way to settle 
people on the land? I contend that our present 
Land Act IS admirably suited for settling people 
on the land, and that the Lands Department 
through its officers is doing everything it pos
sibly can to facilitate settlement, and give men 
information and assistance to settle on the land. 
The officers have no interest whatever in doing 
anything bnt their duty. Those persons who go 
to the department in Brisbane, and meet the 
Under Secretary and the different officers under 
him, will admit, I think, the unvarying com-tesy 
which they always receive ft·om the department, 
also that the fullest information is always obtain
able. The hon. member for Leichhardt often 
visits the office, and I am sure he will bear me 
out in these remarks. 

JYir. HARDAORE: Hear, hear ! 
'l'he SECRETARY FOR l'UHLICLA2\'"DS: 

I really cannot see how we are going to better 
our present position, unless we are going- to 
initiate a new scheme of land laws altogether, 
and I do not think there is any hope of that 
position being taken up this year, nor do I think 
there is any serious flaw in the existing law, 
unless it may be that thA House has come to the 
conclusion that in the \Vest the maximum area 
of grazing farms is not large enough. That 
question is fairly debatable. The House at pre
sent has come to the conclusion that 20,000 acres 
is large en>Jugh for a grazing farm ; some hon. 
members consider that in many cases 20,000 
acres is too large. If you make any alteration 
in that respect you can do nothing, bnt give the 
l\Linister power to increase the maximum area, 
and the difficulty would be to define that power 
and say )n what cases iti should be used. 
I was speaking to the hon. member for 
Gregory about thi.s matter last night, and 
pointing out the difficulty which has to 
be considered. You may think that in some 
of the 'VV estern districts it would be a fair thing 
to make 40,000 acres the maximum area, while 
in other portions of the same districts you would 
not give anything like 20,000 acres. There 
wonld have to be a classification of some sort 
indicating in what cases an increased maximum 
area should be allowed. But I think the Honse 
would rather object to giving the Minister the 
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power to grant areas up to 40,000 acres without 
smr,e definite limit wrthin which that power 
might be exercised. That seems to me the only 
thing in our laud laws with regard to settlement 
that wants discussing. "\Vith reference to the 
cry that is always made about the small man, I 
can aF3ure the House that the small man gets 
every consider"tion, that nothing that we can do 
to assist him, either in the way of giving infor
mation or enabling him to get about the country, 
is left undone. Of course we often have trouble 
in this way : that men expect to get land exactly 
where they want it and in the way they want it, 
but that cannot always be done. The land is 
thrown open on a certain day on a certain plan, 
and each individual has to take his chance of 
getting the portion of land that he wants. If 
that land is not selected on that partrcular day, 
and somebod v afterwards comes along and says, 
"If you will'a!ter the plan and give me land of 
a different shape I think I could take it up ami 
make a living on it," his request is always 
carefully gone into. The land commissioner is 
asked to make a report on the matter and say if 
there is any objection to alter the previous J?lan, 
and if anything can be done to meet the WlShes 
of the intending selector it is done as far a'< 
possible. By allowing land to be selected in a 
certain way the value of all the land around it 
might be deteriorated, and that has a! ways to be 
taken into consideration, so that the eyes 
of the land should not be taken up and the 
remainder become valueless in consequence. 
If an alteration of the boundaries will induce a 
man to take up land, the alteration is invariably 
made, if it can be done, having due regard to the 
public interest. It would hE' unfair, however, 
to do that, and allow anybody to take it up 
without first throwing it open afresh for selec
tion with the altered boundaries. Someone else 
might say, ""\V ell, if I had known· that the 
Government would allow the land to be taken 
up in that way, I would have. gor:e f?r it." 
Consequently, :in every case notrce rs grven of 
the intention of the Government to open the 
land for selection in that way, and then the 
whole of the would-be selectors have an oppor
tunity of applying to take it up if they wish. It 
is not my wish in any ebape or form to block any 
inquiry into the working of my department. I 
court the fullest inquiry. But I do not think 
that a select committee of this House is nece,~sary 
at the present moment. I believe that tl:e depart
ment is being worked as liberally as It can be 
in the intere,ts of the would-be selectors. If 
hon. members wish to make any recommenda
tions with regard to the administration of the 
department, I shall be only too delig-hted to give 
them the fullest consideration. If they con
sider that in any case proper publicity has 
not been given to n,nything, if they will let 
me know of it I shall try to rectify it. I quite 
admit that in a big country like Queensland it is 
abso!utelv impossible that the public estate can 
be managed without making some mistakes. I 
do not care who is in authority in the depart
ment or bow, good the officers of the department 
may be, oversig-hts will occur, and have occurred; 
but those oversights will always be rectified, so 
far as I am concerned, if my attention is called 
to them, and if it is possible to rectify them ; 
and I believe that has in variably been the 
practice of the administrators of the Lands 
Department. I do not see that any good can 
come out of this motion, and consequently J am 
going to oppose it. 

Mr. HARDACRE (Leichhardt): I intend to 
say a few words on this motion, but so far I have 
not been able to obtain tbe opportunity. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: I was waiting 
to hear you before I spoke myself. 

1Ir. HARD ACRE: I see that my name is on 
the propo"ed select committee, and, naturally, I 
take that as a great compliment to myself. I 
did noL ask to he put on the committee, and did 
not know my name was there until the proposer 
of the motion put it before me. It is not for 
that reason, however, that I intend to support 
the motion. 

The 8ECRETAI\Y J;'OR RAILWAYS: Didn't he, 
ask you before you saw your name on the 
paper? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: No. 
The SECRETAI\Y FOR RAILWAYS: Not before he 

nominated you? 
Mr. HARDACRE: No. 
The 8ECRm'ARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: Then the 

motion is out of order under Standing Order 185. 
Mr. HARD ACRE: I speak now to the best 

of my recollection. 
MEMBERS of the Government : Oh ! Ah ! 
Mr. HARD ACRE: Speaking to the best of 

my recollection, when the hon. member informed 
me about it, my name was on the paper. 

The SECRE'l'ARY J<'OR RAILWAYS: Yes; then 
it is out o£ order. 

The SECHETAI\Y FOR AGRICULTURE: He put it 
there without your consent? 

Mr. HARDACRE: Yes, without my con
sent. I make the statement to the best of my 
recollection, whatever the result may be. 

Mr. Tcl!LEY : It would not make any differ
ence. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Inanycaseitisnotbecause 
my name is on the committee that I approve of the 
motion. Perhaps the personnel of the committee 
is not the best that could have been suggested. 
I think the hon. member for Lockyer should cer
tainly have been on the committee, and also 
some member from the Northern district, and I 
should be prepared to stand aside in favour of 
anyone else, I also desire to thank the hon. 
member for T,ockyer and the bon. member for 
J\Iaryborough for the complimentary remark& 
they made with regard to me. I think some
times that the very high compliments they make 
are not, perhaps, alt.ogether deserved. 

The PRE)!IER: Perhaps they are not quite 
sincere. 

Mr. HARDACRE : Perhaps they are not 
quite sincere. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. D. H. Dalrymple, lliackay): It is my 
painful duty to rise to a point of order. In con
sequence o£ the statement w hi eh has been made 
by the hon. member for Leichhardt, it is my 
duty to ask you, Sir, whether this motion has 
any locu" stnndi at all? The hon .. member ~as 
stated that he was not spoken to m connectron 
with his nomination to the committee, and 
Standing Order 185 says-

A member intending to move for the appointment of 
a select committee shall endeavour to ascertain pre
viously whether each member proposed to be named by 
him on such committee will give his atten<lance there
upon. 
The hon. member for Leichhardt says that all 
that he knows is that he found his name on the 
business-paper. 

Mr. TcHLEY : That is not contrary to the 
Standing Order. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I do not feel positive myself, but I ask for the 
Deputy Speaker's ruling as to whether this 
matter is properly before the House. It appears 
to be very irregular. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I have nolo suffi
cient evidence before me at the present time that 
the hon. member who has moved this motion has 
not made his best endeavours to ascertain whether 
tho'e who are named on the committee would 
sit. 

ME)IllERS of the Opposition : Hear, hear ! 
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The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Is the state
ment of the hon. member for Leichhardt no 
evidence? 

Mr. HARDACRE: I do not remember 
whether the hon. member informed me before he 
gave notice, but he certainly informed me before 
he moved the motion. 

The SECRETARY POR RAILWAYS: He won't 
believe you, yon know. 

Mr. HARDACRE: I was dealing with the 
statement of the hon. member for Lockyer. 
The hon. member said that one weak point in 
regard to myself in connection with land is that 
I have not been practically connected with 
agriculture. After all there is not a great deal 
in that. Yon might as well say that no person 
could write a book unless he was a bookbinder, 
or that no man could make a pick or a shovel 
unless he was a miner. Apart from that matter 
altogether, I am in favour of the motion, and I 
may say that I was surprised at the antagonism 
shown yesterday by the Government to a simple, 
harmless motion of this kind. If any proof was 
wanted for the statement that the Government 
are not in sympathy with land settlement, their 
action in regard to this resolution furnished that 
proof. Here is a simple, harmless motion, 
which does not entail any expense-or very little 
expense-on the Government, which has for its 
object a good purpose-that is, to facilitate 
settlement-and yet we have the strongest opposi
tion shown to it and the greatest warmth displayed 
again,tit by the Government. The Government 
may be in sympathy with settlement on the 

land, but, if so, they are like the 
[5 p.m.] pastoralists; they are in sympathy 

with it in the abstract. They may 
be like the American slavedriver, who was in 
favour of liberty 10,000 miles away, but did not 
think it was good for his own niggers. No doubt 
the pastoralists are in favour of settlement in the 
abstract-that is, not on their own runs but on 
someone else's; and no doubt the Government 
are in favour ofsettlement generally, but they do 
not do what they ought to do to give effect to 
their sympathy. 

The SECRETARY l!'OR PtsBLIC LANDS : What 
ought we to do? 

Mr. HARDACRE: \Yell, the Government 
might support this resolution. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC LANDS : This will 
not assist in putting people on the land? 

Mr. HARDACRE : I will come to that later 
on. I think the passage of this motion will do a 
great deal towards settling people on the land. 
Perhaps it would do as much as a report of a 
Royal Commission would, although nearly all 
the recommendations of the Royal Commissions 
are ignored by the Government. I believe that 
some valuable suggestions and hints could be 
obtained if we had an inquiry into the systems 
in force in the other colonies in this relation. 
The Attorney-General asked what good this 
would do. Se9ing we have the Government, the 
:Minister for Lands, the Lands Department, and 
the assistance of all members of Parliament, he 
thought we should be able to devise some good 
scheme for promoting settlement. Quite on, but 
this resolution is moved by a member of Parlia
ment who is trying to assist the Government and 
the Minister for Lands iu this matter. 

The SECRET AllY l<'OR AGIUCULTURE: vVhy, he 
vilified the Government and the Minister for 
Lands for over a q narter of an hour. 

Mr. HARDACRE : That has nothing to do 
with this motion. I am dealing with the 
Attorney-General's opposition to this resolution, 
and not with the remarks of the mover of this 
motion. The Attorney-General asked-cui /,ono 
-what good would thi" motion do if passed, ancl 
contended that, as the whole department and 

the Government were trying to devise the best 
scheme possible, there wa' no nenessity for it. 
Now, the senior member for lHaryborough very 
pertinently told the Hou'e that the Government 
are not omnicient; that they do not know every
thing. There may be some suggestions and some 
other svstems which the Government are not 
aware of, in other places, and very valuable 
information may be obtained from the other 
colonies in this matter. Another objection w&s 
that the character of lands in and the climate of 
the other colonies was dissimilar to that in 
Queensland, but I do not think the conditions 
are very dissimilar. 1'hey are not very dissimilar 
in New South \Vales, or \Vestern Australia, 
or in South Australia, to what they are in 
(lneensland, although they may be dissimilar in 
Victoria. I happened to go through the whole 
of the Acts in force in the other colonies about 
three year,, ago, and, generally speaking, I found 
that the provisions of these Acts were almost 
similar to our own. I don't know whether they 
copied our provisions, or whether we copied 
their's. It may be that owing to the general 
character of the climate, and other conditions in 
the whole of the colonies, that systems similar to 
our own have grown up. In any case, the pro
vbions in force in the other colonies are very 
similar to our own provisions. 

The SECRET,\RY J;'OR RAILWAYS: Are you 
speaking of the whole of the colonies, or only of 
•ome parts of the colonies? 

Mr. HAHDACRE : I am speaking of the 
colonies as a whole. 

The SECRETARY J;'OR RAn WAYS: Surely the 
same conditions do not apply to all parts? 

:Mr. HARDACRE : Of course, the conditions 
are not the same in all parts of each different 
colony. I grant that, but I say that the condi
tions are generally the same in the other 
colonies as they are in Queensland. \Ve have 
localities where there is little or no rainfall, and 
that is the case with regard to some parts of the 
other colonies, but the general conditions are 
practically the same in the other colonies as they 
are in Queensland, and the general provisions of 
the Acts there are practically the same as those 
in force in the other colonies. They have provi
sions dealing with homc"oteads, a Grazing ]farm 
Bill, which is equivalent to our grazing farm 
selection measure, and a measure which is equiva
lent to our Pastoral Holdings Bill. Therefore, I 
say that the Acts in this connection in force in the 
other colonies may be taken to be practically 
similar to our own Acts. As a matter of fact, I 
think that many valuable suggestions may be 
obiained from the other colonies. Let us take 
what is in force in South Australia, and what it is 
proposed to put into force in New South \Vales. 
There is in South Australia a working man's 
homestead measure, giving certain blocks, 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: \Vhat is the 
area of them ? 

Mr. HARDACRE: Five or 10 or 20 acres 
each, and that is for the purpose of providing 
residences for workmen round centres of popula
tion-round about inland towns. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Can you 
mention any inland towns where this is in 
force? 

Mr. HARDACRE: Yes, some. 
The SECRE1'ARY FOR RAILWAYS: Tell me one 

of these inland towns. 
Mr. HARDACRE : I can't remember the 

names of them now, l.mt I give you my word that 
this is so. 

The i:lECRETARY FOR R,ULWAYS: It is so in 
Adelaide. 

!'dr. HARDACRE: Yes, but lands have been 
thrown open for this purpose in some inland 
towns; and, as I pointed out some time ago, in 
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some c:.ses the land has been increased in value 
by fencing and other improvements, as a result 
of the working of this Act. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I spent a 
week investigating the question on tbe spot, so 
I know something about the matter. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: Surely the hon. member 
does not contradict my assertion that this is the 
case in some inland towns ? 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYs: The trouble 
is that you do not make a distinct statement. 

::Y1r. HARD ACRE: It is in force in Adelaide, 
and in Home inland towns, and the result has 
been a great benefit to South Australia. One of 
the members of Parliament there snid that it 
was one of the best measures that had ever been 
passed there for placing men on the land. The 
same measure is proposed in New South Wales. 
\Ve have not g-ot it here, and it would be a great 
advantage to Queensland if we had. Then take 
the system in force in :;\few Zealand. They have 
a sy::;t.em of throwing open [:,rms in order to get 
men to improve alternate farms-that is, that 
selectors on farms alternate to Crown lands '<re 
permitted to make improvements at a certain 
price on adjoining Crown lands. Afterwards 
these Crown lands are thrown open, and this 
enables men to get on the land, find employment, 
make impro\·ements on the lands, and so assiot 
them during the primary part of their settle· 
ment. 

The SECRE1'ARY }'OR RAILWAYS: How do 
they help him to get employment near his selec
tion? 

Mr. HARDACRE: By giving him the work 
of improving the Crown land adjoining. Every 
other sPlection belongs to the Crown ; and the 
selectors on alternate selections are allowed to do 
work improving the Crown land. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : And what 
happens when the alternate selection is taken? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: They put them up with 
a price on the improvements, and men with money 
come along--

MEMBERS on the Government ~ide : Oh, oh ! 
Mr. HARD ACRE: 11en with some means

bona fide selectors. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTCRE: Capitalists! 
Mr. HARD ACRE: I am not concerned with 

who they are; I am concerned with a system of 
settlement that has been of great benefit in ~ ew 
Zealand, and which \\Ould be worth trying in 
Queensland at the present time when we have 
so many unemployed. Then there is the system 
of the Government putting down artesian wells. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTCRE: Bores. 
:Mr. HARDACRE: Artesian bores- and 

throwing open to selection the land round the 
bores. In New South \Vales they are trying 
that system, but I don't know whether it has 
been succe3sful or not. Information on that 
matter might be obtained, and if the system is 
successful in New South \Vales it might be 
adopted here. The Government have done some· 
thing in that way in Queensland, but I don't 
know whether the localities were very suitable. 
l think, however, that even the success that has 
been attained might justify them in trying the 
system to a larger extent in other parts of the 
colony. At any rate, information as to the 
result in New South Wales would be of some 
benefit, because, if the system has not been 
successful there, we should be warned against it, 
and if it is successful there it will be an 
enconragement to go on with it here. 

The SECRETARY ]'OR RAILWAYS: Didn't the 
commission get that evidence? 

Mr HARD ACRE: In connection with facili
tating settlement, I would like to point out that 
in Western Australia they have published an 
mustrated handbook giving a description of the 
districts in which lands are open to selection ; 

and in New South \Vales they publish, and have 
posted at every railway station in the colony
and I believe at Pvery post office-a list of the 
whole of the eelectionsopen in New South \Vales. 
I think that if we had something like that here 
it would be of some assistance. 

The SECRETAHY FOR RAILWAYS: \Ve do 
better. I give them a free pass to go and look 
at the land, which is a good deal better. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: That is another system 
which is, no doubt, good. Even there the Govern· 
ment is not doing anything like it o;1ght. They 
do not give the selec"or a free railway fare to go 
and view the land, but after a man has selected 
land, if he signed a document before he went 
that he "as going to select land, they give him 
a refund of his money. But how many people 
in Queensland travel over the railway linc:s at 
their own expense) and are not successful in 
getting land, and are not allowed any refund by 
the Railway Department? And there are others 
who travel at t-heir own expense, Jo,king for 
land, over country that is not near a railway. 

The SJWRE'rARY FOR RAIL>YAYS : You don't 
know what they are allowed. 

The SECRETAHY FOH AGRICULTCRB: Everybody 
would be looking for land if people looking for 
lane! were charged nothing on the mil ways. 

The SKCRETAHY FOH RAILWAYS: In tbat case 
no man would travel except a man looking for 
land. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCLTCRE: Of course 
not. 

The DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Order! 
Mr. HARD ACRE: The Government might 

go as far as this: They might say t.hat one who 
has selected land might have a refund of his 
railway fares whether he gave notice previously 
or not. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: How would 
yon know he had travelled then? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: You would find out from. 
the station-masters. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : Do the 
station-masters keep a record of every man who 
travels? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: To a large extent they 
can tell. 

The SECHETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: Kat at all. 
Mr. HARDACitE : ln many cases. And the 

MinistAr could take into consideration what was 
reasonable proof. How can the Minister tell 
that a man is going to select land, or going to 
look for a selection, when he gives him a pa,ss? 

'fhe SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I am satisfied 
as to his oona fides in advance. 

Mr. HARDACRE : Another argument used 
was that there was no necessity for the select 
committeR, because of the work done by the 
Royal Commission some years ago ; but the 
work performed by the Royal Commission was 
not eo much inq niring into the Acts and systems 
in force in the other colonies as inquiring into 
the conditions of settlement in this colony. 
They travelled to Sydney and to Bourke in New 
South \Vales, and the rest of the time they spent 
in Queensland. The province of this committee 
is entirely different. Its object is to examine 
the Acts and systems in force in the other 
colonies, and find out if there is any"hing in 
them that would be of advantage to this colony. 

An HONOURABLE MEMBEI\: vVe can find that 
out for ourselves. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: I suppose we can find it 
out for ourselves if we go to the trouble of doing 
so ; but the object of appointing a select com
mittee is to get them to obtain information for 
the whole of the members instead of the informa
tion being obtained by the members of the House 
individually. And whatever recommendations 
they may make need not be followed if in is noll 
found advisable. 
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Mr. LORD: The committee would have to visit 
the other colonies. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Not necessarily. They 
can get the information. And how can a select 
committee travel? There are no funds provided 
for them, and I think that is one nf the benefits 
of this motion. It proposes to do work which 
may be valuable, and at the same time it does 
not entail any considerable expense. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAY~: Don't you 
think that if the report is to be worth anything 
you should compare the class of land which legis
lation applies to with the class of land in our 
colony to which yon Wflnld desire it to be applied? 

Mr. HARD ACRE: I don't think that objec
tion is valid. I agree with the ~Minister for 
Lands when he "ays that our present Land Act 
is extremely elastic. \Ve have provisions in it 
whicl:t apply to all classf'S of land whether it is 
bad, inferior, or good, and we have provisions 
made which are applicable to all parts of the 
colony. \\"hat the committee would do would 
be to find out what provisions of the laws of the 
other C•Jlohic' were in force which so far had not 
been made appliuable to Queensland. We have 
learnt from the other colonies in other matters. 
In the matter of loans to settlers, which was 
first attempted to be dealt with by the Govern
ment last year, a law has been in force in South 
Australia for five or six year,. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS; It has been in 
force for 100 years in other places. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: At all events, the other 
colonies have given us the lead in many matters, 
and therefore it is only reasonable to assume 
that there are provisions in the Acts of the other 
col~nies from which we can learn something. 
Seemg that the work of the committee would 
cost very little, I can see no reasonable objection 
to allowing the motion to go, except that the 
sympathies of the Government are very much 
more apparent than their acts. Actions speak 
louder than words, and, in opposing a harmless 
motion like this, I think they haYe shown 
vividly that, wh.atever their sympathies may be 
for .the pastor;:chsts, they have no real, genuine 
deSire to he! p the small settlers. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICuLTuRE 
(Hon. D. H. Dalrymple, 3Iackay): I should 
hope that a deeper interest would have been 
taken in this subject, more especially by mem
bers sitting on the side of the hon. member br 
Leichhardf, who seems to think that, if any 
member d" ~ s not fall in with the views of the 
hon. membe1' for Albert, that is evidence of his 
want of sympathy with land settlement. Now, 
this is a scheme, ostensibly, in order to discover 
some meane of as,isting land settlement which 
has not hitherto been known to the world. Mv 
opinion is, that it is quite a different kind ,if 
proposal in its intent to what it purports to be. 
Instead of as,isting to settle the farmer on the 
soil, I think it is a plan which is intended to 
a"sist certain politice1! speculators, whose seats, 
perhaps, are not altogether secure, to obtain a 
better settlement than they are likely to have 
otherwise on the floor of this House. 

Mr. J EXKIXSON : Contrary to your usual sty le, 
you are ungenerous. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member says ''most nngenerous." We 
will deal a little with that. How did the hon. 
member deal with the :Ministry, and those who 
sit on this side of the House, when he got np to 
support his friend the member for Albert, and 
how did he deal also with the other sine of the 
House? Did ~e deal with generosity? I venture 
to say he drd not deal even with common 
justice. He maligned the Government. Both 
he and the hon. member for Albert did. They 
showed, without any question, that this motion 
was not intended to benefit the selector, but to 

damage the Government, and consequently 
benefit the Constitutional Opposition, which at 
present is hard put to it to make both political 
ends meet, and eKplain the extraordinary and 
anomalous position which it finds it so dreadfully 
and painfully hard to occupy, and to justify to 
its constituents. 

Mr. JENKIJSSON: \Ve need no justification of 
our position. 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTuRE: 
Now, the hon. member desires generosity. 

Mr. JEXKitlSON: I did not say I desired gener
osity. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member says we on this side should 
show more generosity. 

Mr. J ENKIXSON : I did not say anything of the 
sort. 

The SECRETAitY :FOR AGRICULTURE: 
\V ell, I credit the hon. member with benevolent 
feelings, but he appears to reserve to himself the 
liberty to denounce his opponents. 

Jlilr. J ENKINSON : I said that, contrary to your 
usual sty le, you were ungenerons. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I have not the slightest objection to being 
charged with want of generosity towards my 
political opponents every day of the week. 
Now, this is what the hon. member for \Vide 
Bay, who seemed in a charitable mood, says of 
the Government. He says the Government is 
the squatters' friend, and the hon. member who 
said he approached the matter in a purely non
party spirit, said that the Government were the 
friends' of the large men, and that it was a part 
of their system to put obstacles in the way of 
the small selector. 

JVIr. ,TEKKINSON: Hear, hear! 
The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 

The hon. member says "Hear, hear," and thereby 
emphasises a charge which would be most dis
graceful and discreditable to the Secretary for 
Lands. He asserted fnrther that nothing but 
bad land was available, and that the Crown 
ranger dogged the selector; and all thi;; to show 
that he was anxious to benefit the selector. Bnt 
what he did show was a most bitter party spirit. 
I do not object to the hon. member flowing over 
with party spirit, but what I do object to is that 
the hon. member for ~Wide Bay, who is supposed 
to be the leader of a party, a! ways provided he 
has got one-I do not wish to commit myself to 
something of which I have no evidence-should 
rise np in support of the motion of the hon. 
member for Albert in a purely party political 
spirit and blackguard the Government. 

Mr. JEXKINSON: No, not blackguard the Go
vernmPnt .. 

The SECRETAEY FOR A GRTCULTURE 
\\'dl, disparage the Government. The hon. 
member f,,r Albert was even much more out
spoken and bitter, and indeed the professions of 
both those hon. members are altogether different 
to their practice. They first of all show this 
bitter spirit of partisanship, and want at the 
same time to get credit with the outside public 
for ad vacating the discussion of the motion in a 
non-party spirit. Now, what good is going to be 
derived from passing this motion? No one has 
spoken in favour of the motion except the hon. 
member for Leichhardt and the two members who 
are supposed to belong to the Constitutional party. 
Hon. members have said if the motion is not 

very good, it will not do any harm. 
[5'30 p. m.] It does not seem to me that that is 

the proper way to deal with it. 
We might bring legislatinn forward in this 
House, dealing with millions of matters, and we 
might legislate upon them in the perfect cer
tainty of not doing any harm. We might legis
late with regard to the sun, or with regard to 
the weather in the Arctic and Antarctic regions, 
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and we ,h,,uld not do any barm, but that would 
not ju,;tify us iu taking up lime which should be 
devoted to some useful purpuse. That is a kind 
of argument which I think is not very creditable 
to the hnn. gentJ,oman who made use of it, I 
say, so far as the rnotion is c,_mcerned, that if it 
had been introduced in a friendly manner, it 
n1igbt have been allowed tn pass wit.hout argu
ment at all, but it was not introduced in a 
friendly manner. It was introduced with the 
wish to benefit the scanty ranks of the Constitu
tional Opposition, damaging the Governu1ent as 
far os it P''"sibly could be damaged. It was cer
tainly not introduced in a manner tn commend 
it to the House except on pure party lines. 

Jl,fr. JENKINsON: It was oppo>'ed before it was 
introduced. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
The hon. member treats the action as hostile 
because someone says " Not formal." It is per
fectly reasonable, when you wish to discuss a 
matter, to call ''Not formal," and there are 
many cases where that is done in order that in
formation may be given to the House ; and be
cause this action was taken in this case, the hon. 
member for Albert complained that the Go
vernment wish to stifle all private motions, :wd 
all private members' business. \Vhy? Simply 
because we ask for it to be discmsed. If the 
Government and its members have not the right 
to claim discussion, what right can they have, 
and what is the use of their sitting here? If the 
moment they wish that a thing should be dis
cussed they are to be charged with hostility, 
then it comes to this : that al,yone will have the 
right to thrust matters upon t"is House without 
any discussion at all. The implication of this 
motion is ve1y plain. It is the"t the present 
:i\Iinister for Lands, the Royal Commission, 
which sat years ago, t,he Under Secretary for 
Lands, all the previous Minister' for Lands, and 
all the appliances or means which exist within 
Parliament, or in the Lands Office, are all 
inefficient and unavailing, and consequently we 
have to call, or rather the hon. member for 
Albert has to call, in some other engine to 
obtain or prodnce a lot of information, which is 
at present unavailable. The committee do not 
propose to go outside the colony to get informa
tion. They intend to meet, I presume, two or 
three times during the session in one of the 
lower rooms in this building. There will be 
a reporter there, and probably a typewriter. 
The reporter will take down what these gentle
men have to say, but in what way will infor
mation be elicited in this manner which is not 
already in the Lands Office is not at all clear. 
The hon. member for Leichhardt himself, I 
have no doubt, could in a very short time 
get up a report upon the various systems of 
land settlement in the world by going into the 
library. They will get all the information there. 
How dn h<m. member~ expect by going into a 
room below these prem1ses--how do they expect 
to enlarge the amount of knowledge at the dis
posal of tho community? If they go to the 
Lands Office, or if they go into the library, they 
will get all the Land Acts of all the colonies. 
They could go further than that. They could 
get reports and all the information without this 
;:lat~er-thi~ cla.tter which h~ts a political object 
m v1ew, whiCh IS of no value to the selector, or 
any value to settlement. It is only a determined 
attempt at self-advertisement, and is proposed for 
no other reason. No one has pointed out yet how 
those gentlemen, having- met clown below, getting 
nothing per week, paid daily, will be able to 
elicit any more information than is already in 
the possession of the Lands Office or in the 
library. ·what is intended to be implied is that 
the information cannot be got. If you go to the 
Lands Office you can get the information. You 

h:c,·e got tl'e ir.quiry office ihere, and you have got 
the rep,!I'ts of cbe Lands Office. I ,•ay that any 
member of Parliament wichout going through 
t,his form of being enrolled in a select committee 
can get all the information that there is to be 
got. If they want thi,; information, there is 
nothing in the world to prevent the hon. member 
for Albert, the hon. member for Toowoom ba, the 
hon. n1ernher fnr leichbardt, or the hon. mexnber 
for \Vide Bay getting all tbiR information, with
out in this way getting the House to approve of 
their being called a select committee, and thus 
give them a certain amount of cheap publicity. 

Jl,lr. JENKIXSON: I am not on it. 
The 8ECRETARY _FOR AGRICULTURE: 

Vv <ell, that is a great pity. I am qmte sure the hon. 
member's services would be as useful as any 
of the other hon. members. It haR never been 
shown yet that the means of getting information 
that are now in existence are not mnple, nor has 
it been shown that these six gentlemen meeting 
in a room down below, and exchanging their 
experienc·es with regard to books-bec>tnse there 
are no other means apparently by which they 
can learn anything abuut New Zealand-are 
going to obtain any better information. If the 
hon. gentleman had said, "I wish to see the 
United 8tates-the great United States of Ame
rica-and I wish to proceed and discover their 
system of settling the land," l could have under
stood it-it would have impressed m<> with the 
idea that his object was of a much deeper 
character. But these gentlemen, it seems to me, 
are to get practically all their only information 
out of books. If they were altering the methods 
of obtaining information in that way-if one 
said, " I would like to go to America," or if all 
said, ''\V e would like to look into the conditions of 
the \Vestern States ,,f America, and in the course 
of the journey look in at Chicago, and after
wards visit Pennsylvania, New York, and :New 
Orleans on the way"-I could understand it. 

An HoNOl:RABLE ME~IRER : You would not 
vote for 1 bat. 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR AGRICL"LTl'RE: 
I would not vote for it, because I am sure the 
Tn: >sury is sutficiently burdened by the demands 
already made upon it. I am quite sure if those 
hon. members were permitted to visit various 
parts of the world in pursuit of information, 
with the right to expend what they thought 
neceesary, the charge on the Treasury would be 
verv considerable. I should have to object to it, 
and I object to this motion because there is no 
need for it ; because there is no o!,ject in it 
apparently, except self-advertisement, and be
cause 1t implies that tile Government have 
done nothing whatever to reasonably promote 
or make easy settlement on the land. It 
implies that until the sun of these gentlemen 
arises on the horizon, all is darkness in the 
information of the Lands Department. Gene
rally speaking, a terrible dereliction of duty 
cannot be chare;ed against the Government. 

M.r. LESIXA: Give us something about the 
French Revolution. 

The SJ£CRETARY l<'OR AGRIC"UL 1'URE: 
If I am led off the track I may be induced to 
unduly prolong my rem~trks and prevent other" 
hon. member:; who may desire to speak from 
doing so. It has been asked, with a great deal 
of truth I venture to say, by several hun. mem
bers who have spoken, that even supposing you 
do get information with regard to other countries, 
would it be of much value to this colony? \Ve 
can get the information very cheaply, I admit. 
The members of the committee, if they are 
appointed, have only to g-et hold of "Coghlan" 
and a few other standard compilations, and to 
study the agricultural reports which they may 
receive from all parts of the world. But when 
they get them, will they be of any particular 
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value? The conditions which apply in one 
part of the world may be entirely misleading 
if applied in Queensland. 'What would it matter 
to us that in Patagonia a certain method of land 
settlement h"d met with great success; or that 
in Hindostan a certain land system had led to 
the existence of 237,000,000 human beings? And 
what would be the value to us of the experiences 
of Argentina or the adjacent settlement of 
Cosme? Supposing- we got all this valuable 
information and tried to apply it to our own 
husbandmen, and the citizens settled on the soil, 
it would probably lead them hopelessly astray. 
And all the knowledge that this committee could 
get is obtainable in the library, and in the 
various repositories in the Lands Office. The 
resolution assumes that there is no Department 
of Agriculture, and that hnn. members on this 
side of the House generally are absolutely 
indifferent to the settlerr:ent 9f the country. 
Tt assumes that nothing whatever ha" been 
done in the direction of spreading knowledge or 
giving information or benefiting that class of 
people connected with the soil. To begin with, 
we have a Department of Agriculture which last 
year spent about £-14,000. I believe that money 
was profitably exper.ded. Certainly it was an 
expenditure that was approved of by the House. 
\Ve have persons to instruct the agriculturists 
when they get on the land; that is of some 
assistance to them, I hope. Then there is the 
college to train persons who may desire 
ultimately to settle on the land. All that, Itake 
it, goes to promote land settlement. Then we 
have just passed an Agricultural Lands Repur
chase Bill, which was not approved of by the 
Labour Opposition. I do not know whether it 
was by the Constitutional Opposition, but I 
should guess, without having access to Hansard, 
tb&t anything which was brought forward by the 
Government would be disapproved of by the 
hon. member for \Vide Bay and whatever 
spectral following he may have. I should 
assume, therefore, that that Bill must be one 
which he and his friends oppose. I am exceed
ingly sorry--

Mr. JENKINSON : \Vhat ! are your fellow
J\Iinisters going to gag you ? 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: 
I am always delighted to show the greatest con
~ideration to those who are opposed to me. At 
the same time I am entitled to have what is 
·Called a "show" myself. I hr"ve no de>"ire to keep 
on talking until the time arrives when private 
business is interfered with. I want to give some
body else a chance to spEe:lk. I believe a man's 
liberty ends where another man's liberty begins. 
~shall, therefore, conclude my remarlrs by say
mg that the Government have done all they 
could do in order to facilitate settlement. They 
have given selectors facllities for railway travel
ling, and furnished them with the fullest infor
mation regarding land open to selection. They 
'have alRo spent £500,000 on sugar-mills, which 
has led to a very large settlement. There is 
really no necessity for the motion introduced by 
the hon. member for AlbArt. 

Mr. PLUNKETT (Albcrt), in reply: The 
Secretary for Land,; stated that he was very 
sorry that he was not present yesterrlay after
noon when the motion was introduced, and I 
may say that I also regret his absence. The 
Attorney-General spoke a long time on the 
motion, but all his argument amounted to was 
that we had a Royal Commission on land settle
ment in 1897, and that this proposed committee 
would not obtain any more information than was 
;procured by that commission. And the other 
members who have spoken against the motion 
have really advanced arguments in support of it. 
In fact, nothing has really been said against the 
,proposal, except that the Ministry do not want a 

select committee appointed to deal with this 
question. I do not think that the hon. gentlemen 
on the front Treasury bench have any reason 
to conclude that I want to injure the 
Government. I am not excusing myself for 
anything that I said yesterday, hut I say that 
my object w.1s rather to assist the Government 
than to do them an injury. I told the Secre
tary for Lands and other Ministers, in a friendly 
manner, that I was going to brim;: furward th:s 
motion, and sug-gested that they might a.l!ow 1t 
to go as forma.! ; but they would not agree to 
that. At the same time, I must say that l would 
not f,lr one moment ask the House to agree to 
the motion without giYing reasons for its intro
duction. I am not going back on one word that 
I said yesterday afternoon. I h:<ve read 
the ~Iansa1'11 report of what I said, and I 
do not retract otJe word. As to the speech 
made by the Secretary for Agriculture, it 
Wf!s more claptrap than corr1mon sense, and I 
do not think it nece,sary to reply to it. The 
Secretary for Lands certainly made a very able 
defence of the department, and I give him every 
credit, personally, for doing the best he can, and 
for his courtesy. I believe there is no man in the 
colony who would make a better Secretary for 
Lands than the hon. gentleman, but all the same 
I do not go back on one word I said yesterday. 
Even the principal of the Gatton Agricultural 
College complains of the difficulty there is. in 
getting land to bettle on, and the same complamt 
is prevalent all over the colony. 

The SECRETAHY FOR PGBLIC LANDS: We 
cannot take land away from people who have 
leased it, and give it to other people. 

:Hr. PL "(;;\/ KETT: There is plenty of land 
available. 1 think the Government would have 
acted wisely had they accepted my motion, but 
even if it is not passed I think this discussic!n 
will result in good in the future, and I may say m 
conclusion that I have no political object in pro-
posing it. . 

::\Ir. lVIc::\fASTER (Fortitl,de Valley): I chd 
not think that we should come to a decision on 
this motion this evening. 

Mr. .T ACKSON : Isn't it very unusual to speak 
after the mover nf a motion has replied? 

Mr. ::\IcMASTER : I know that it is not cus
tomary to do so, but it has been done. There 
are precedents for my action, for I have often 
seen it done in this House. I should be one of 
the first to support this motion if I thought it 
would be likely in any way to assist in settling 
people on the hmd, but I fail to see what benefit 
will accrue from appointing the proposed com
mittee unless they are allowed to travel and 
get evidence from people on the spot. As far as 
getting information from the Acts of Parliament 
which are to be found in the library is concerned, 
every member of the House can do that for 
him.self. It is no good appointing a committee 
of this kind unless they have leave to travel to 
the other States and ~ew Zealand. If they did 
that, their inquiry might result in some 
bP,nefit but that is not proposed to be done. I 
think the hon. member for Leichhardt gave us as 
much information this afternoon as the com
mittee would be likely to get, and I there
fore fail to see where the benefit of appointing 
this proposed committee would come in as far as 
the farmers are concerned, or how it would 
assist the Government to settle people on the 
land more than they are doing at the present 
time. It has been shown by previous speakers 
that the Government are doing a great deal to 
facilitate settlement on the land, 3nd I am satis
fied that the Government for the past eight or 
ten years have done everything they could to 
promote settlement. They have engaged men to 
go round with a travelling dairy in order to show 
farmers how to carry on dairying operations, 
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they have sent men round to the farmers, and 
they have appointed an Agricultural Adviser to 
go round the country. They have also sent a 
man round to teach the peoplA how to grow 
tobacco, and have established experimental 
farms, and invited farmers to come from all 
quarters in order to get information that it is 
desirable they should have in the prosecution of 
their industry. They are giving bonuses to those 
who are exporting, they are assisting the meat 
and dairy producers in order that they may be 
able to establish factories and export their pro
ducts to other countries. I should like to know 
what other information this committee would be 
likely to obtain from the- other colonies that we 
are not in possession of already. I dare say it 
would he a very nice thing to have a trip to Kew 
Zealand, and perhaps such a trip would be very 
profitable, as the committee would be a.ble to 
take evidence in different place3 and see for 
thems9lves the class of land that was available 
for settlement and the conditions under which it 
could be obtained. I should like very much to 
see the farms and homesteads that the hon. 
member for Leichhardt has pictured to us this 
afternoon. He told us that there were small 
holdings, and that the Government held every 
alternate block. 

At 7 o'clock the House, in aecm·dnnce 1vith 
Sessionul Order, pt·oceeded 1cith Gover1unent 
business. 

PORT NORMAN, XORl\IAKTOi-1, AKD 
CLONCURRY RAILWAY BILL. 

SECOND READING-RESl.:MP1'I0N m• DEBATE. 

" 1\Ir. JENKINSOK (Wide Ba>1): I am quite 
willing to gi,-e the Pmmier and" the Secretary 
fer Railways credit, in bringing forward this 
Bill, for believing it to be in the best interests 
of the countrv. In doing so, I am quite sure 
they will be willing to accord to those who do 
not agree with them that they are likewise 
a~tuated by the be:~t of motives when we point 
out what we consider to be the defects of the 
Bill. 

The SEC!tEI'ARY FOR RAILWAYS: Hear, hear! 
l\Ir. JE::'\KINSOX : In the first place, although 

it was not enunciated by the Secretary for 
Railways last night, l would like to ask him 
if this is a vital portion of the policy of the 
Government? 

The SECRETARY FOR li.AILWAYS: All Govern
ment mea~ure" are. 

Mr. ,JENKIKSON: That is ri"ht. It seems 
peculiar, if the Government con~ider the con
struction of railways by private enterprise a 
vital portion of their policy, that they should 
have stumped ihe country in various con
stituencies on behalf of candidates who delibe
rately declared their intention of opposing 
these measures. I need not refer further 
than--

::\Ir. FuRSYTH: That shows their independence. 
Mr. JENKINSON: I fail to see where they 

can possibly show their independence when they 
endeavoured to secure the return of candidates 
who were pledged to oppose a vital portion of 
the Government policy. 

The SECRETARY FOR ltAILWAYS: The Govern
ment ad vacated this principle on every platform, 
all the same. 

Mr. :JENKINSON: And yet were willing at 
any priCe to secure support, even although the 
gentlemen whoge candidature they were advo
cating would oppose them on a vital portion of 
their policy. 

The PREMIER : Give us something new. 

Mr. JENKI~SON : I have never heard that 
mentioned before. 

The PREmER : Oh, yes ; it has been men
tioned. 

Mr. JENKINSON : Well, if it hurts the hon. 
gentleman, I will not mention it again. 

The PREMIEH : You cannot hurt us. 
Mr. JENKINSOK : I know the truth hurts 

some people. 
The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You· cannot 

throw a strong enough spew to hurt us. 
Mr. .JEKKINSON : That is not a spear at 

all. I make an assertion, and endeavour tn prove· 
it by facts, and the Premier and his colleague, 
the Secretary for Rail ways, who is in charge of 
this Bill, object to it. 'fherefore, I say, I will 
not hurt their feelings by prnceeding any further 
with that. The Secretary for Railways, in speak
ing last night, said that there were five different 
alterations in this Bill, all of which would be to 
the advantage of the country. That being so, it 
does not speak well for their action in introducing 
a Bill last session which contained five provisions, 
which, on their own admission, would have been 
detrimental tu the country. 

The SECRETARY FOH RAIT,WAYS: I did not say 
they would be detrimental. I said they would 
be beneficial, but these would be more so. 

lVlr. JENKIKSOX : The hon. gentleman said 
that there were five provisions in thiR Bill that 
would be more beneficial-would be to the 
advantage of the country. I believe thosA were 
the terms the hon. gentleman used. Conse
quently, if those five provisionR which appeared 
in the Bill introduced last seRsion had been 
includerl in this Bill, the reasonable conclusion 
is that they would have been detrimental to the 
country. 

The .SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Not at all. 
Mr. JEKKINSOK: The Government were 

quite prepared to force that Bill through, the 
same as they did the other,, with all the faults 
that were supposed to be attached to them; and 
they would probably have done so but for what 
is termed in the British Australwian "a mis
understanding-," and was referred to by the hon. 
member for Croydon last night. Last year it 
was proposed to deal with what might be termed 
a non-proprietarv company ; but, in deference t(} 
the opposition that was shown to the principle 
last year, the Secretary for Railways last night 
said that the Government had bowed to that 
opposition, and now they were dealing with a 
proprietary company, who would not hawk about 
the concession. 

The SECRETAHY l<'OH RAILWAYS: I did not 
say it was on that account. That wes one of the 
reasons, and I would have preferred a company 
of this kind myself last year, if we could haw 
got it. 

Mr. FoRSYTH: That is where the advantage 
of the present Bill comes in. 

Mr. ,JEKKINSOX: I am quite satisfied that 
if they had been alive to the importance of the
measure they would prohably have gr.t as much 
as they have got now. The hon. gentleman said 
that he could see no harm in a non-proprietary 
company. Well, I disagree entirely with that 
assertion. I think it is entirely to the detriment 
of this State that any set of persons or exploiters 
should get a concession from this Government or 
any other Government, and be hawking it about 
and trying to make money out of it. I do not 
think it is in the best interests of the State that 
that should be done. The Government has no· 
right to grant a concession of that sort. 

The SECRETARY FOI\ AGRTCULTURE : That is. 
true of every mining lease in the colony, and you 
know it. 

Mr. JENKINSOX: The hon. gentleman 
knows distinctly that it is non true; he knows. 
that there are certain conditions safeguarding It. 
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attached to every mining lease, and that the 
same conditions are absent from the provisions 
of the Bill we are discussing now. He knows 
that as well as can be. 

The SECRE'rARY l<'OR AGRICGLTURE : vV ell, you 
can hawk about your mining leases. Lots of 
people do it. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! 
Mr. JENKINSON: We are bound by the 

Mining Act. The difference here is that you 
are allowing them leases to work mining areas, 
with no conditions at all attached to them with 
the exception of the payment. If it is necessary 
that the provisions of this Bill should be granted, 
why not pnt the concession up to auction, and 
let the State get the best they possibly can for 
it? vVe have nothing to show us at the present 
time that this partic;ular company will give the 
State the best that 1t could receive. There is 
nothing whatdver to guide us. On the other 
hand, I believe we have not made a' good a 
bargain ,with this company as we might have 
made with other people. Therefore, I believe 
that the Government have not been consulting 
the best interests of the 8tate in doing that. To 
show that the Governn,ent do not alt'Ogether 
believe in this measure-because I presume' the 
Minister for Railways is the mouthpiece of the 
Government in regard to this particular thing
in speaking last night the hon. gentleman said 
that he tried his utmost to get th~ term of fifty 
years reduced, but he failed to do so. I presunie 
that, having made the attempt to get the fifty 
years rerlnced, he saw that it was not likely to 
be a good thing for the State that this absentee 
company should have a term of fifty years for 
this railway. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: It gave us an 
option-that is all. 

Mr .. JJ~::\'"KIXSON: I take it that the hon. 
gentleman realised that it was not to the advan
tage of the 8tate that they should have this 
concession for fifty years--

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I think it is. 
Mr. JE:\KIXSON: Otherwise he would not 

have tried to get an alteration of the term. Now 
we all realise that the hon. gentleman is about 
the strongest man in the Ministry, and I believe, 
if he is likely to be thwarted in his will by his 
colleagues, he would just as soon leave the 
Ministry as he would take his breakfast to
morrow. I believe he is a strong man-I have 
said so before-a,nd, having that strength of 
will, which I believe every member of this 
House is willing to accord to him, why did he 
not say that in the best interests of the State 
this term rnmt be reduced below the fifty years? 
I am only going by what the hon. gentleman 
said himself ; he said that he tried to get 
the term reduced, and was unsuccessful. And 
incidentally he said that he had failed the 
same as I have always failed. I asked the hon. 
gentleman then, and I ask him again now, to 
give me an instance where I have failed. He 
was unable to do so last night, and I believe he 
is unable to do w now. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYR: There has 
never been a case where you succeeded. 

Mr. JENKINSON: You have not inquired 
sufficiently, that is the reason for that. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You did not 
convince Mr. Barlow the other night. 

Mr. JENKIN80N: I did not try to convince 
Mr. Barlow. I am very glad the hon. gentle
man has referred to that, because as they are 
always throwing that at me, it shows that the 
Government are inclined to take some notice of 
what I said. 

ME;I!m:Rs of the Opposition : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. REID : They are getting afraid. 
Mr. JENKINSON : Then it comes to this: 

If the hon. gentleman endeavoured to the utmost 

of his ability to get the term of fifty years re
duced, and he was not successful in so doing, 
we are brought face to face with this position : 
Are we going to allow any private company or 
any syndicate to dictate terms to us with regard 
to what we give them, or are we still to Le al
lowed to be a legislative body and legislate in the 
best interests of the people of the State and do 
our very best on their behalf? 

The SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: You cannot 
dictate to me. 

::\Ir. JENKINSON : This is the attitude we 
should assume if we have the true interest of th 
people at heart. 

The bECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : \Ye don't 
assume attitudes at all ; you do. 

Mr. JENKINSON: I am not a contortionist 
like the hon. gentleman, and I never intend 
to be. 

l\Ir. REm: You said he was a strong man a 
few minutes ago. 

Mr .• TENKINSON : If there is any justiCe 
in our cause, I maintain we should press it to itF 
ultimate conclusion. vVe have to face the danger 
of allowing our political life to Le controlled 
by institnLions, financial and otherwise. That 
has been very plain for the last few mont h9 in 
this House, and the sooner it is realised outsidl 
the better. The hon. member also said that 
there is no chance of the Government building 
this line for the next fifteen or twenty years. 
vVhy is that? If arguments can be adduced to 
show that it would be in the best intere,ts of the 
people for the State to build this line, is the hon. 
gentleman still prepared to adhere to the state
ment that it is not possible for the State to build 
this line, even if it would pay handsomely? I 
shall endeavour to prove by the prospectus 
issued by the company that there is a very fair 
prospect of this line paying. 

The SECRETARY J<'Ol\ ltAILWAYS: You are 
arguing- from a postulate. Do you know what 
that is? It is a po,ition taken up without proof. 

Mr. JENKINSO::'f: The Hon. the Minister 
for Railways has lately taken up the 1·6le of 
schoolmaster in this House; he has not done that 
in altogether a nice manner, and I think there 
is something in what the hon. member for 
Croydon said the other day with reference to the 
hon. gentleman-that be should take about with 
him as a neces~ary accessory a block of ice with 
which to cool the swelling that seems to have 
taken place since he has occupied a seat on the 
front Treasury bench. Since the hon. gentle
man has occupied the position he now occupies 
he has been very fond of throwing all sorts of 
innuendoes across the Chamber, and the posi
tion of schoolmaster which he has taken up is 
entirely unwarranted by any capabilities he 
possesses. 

Mr. G IV ENS: You complimented him just 
now. 

Mr .• JENKINSON: That won't prevent me 
complimenting him when he is deserving ; and 
when he de>erves condemnation, he will get it all 
the same. 

Mr. REm: vVon't his strong will keep the 
swelling- down. 

Mr. JENKINSON: I don't think so. It is 
probably bis strong will that is causing it. I 
think this Bill is the connecting link of the 
present day with what is well known as the 
transcontinental railway. Again and again 
efforts have been made to endeavour to bring 
this matter to the front from the time it was first 
introduced to the notice of the country by Sir 
Thomas Mci!wraith. Now I will just quote 
what the Briti~h A ustmlasian, in its special 
supplement, dated 9th May, 1901, says-

In the early eightjes, Major-General Fielding, repre-
senting an influential London syndicate, reported on 
the country hetween Point Parker on the Gulf and 
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Longrearh in the South, taking in Cloncuny and 
\Yinton, with a view to constructing a transcontinental 
railway on the land-grant system. 

The paper goes on to give the reports submitted 
to the Hou,e in connection with this matter. 
The first is the report of the select committee 
;~ppointed in lSSG. Then it says that efforts 
were made in London to try aud induce Sir 
H ugh Nelson to approve of the scheme. That 
was done, and then it says that a delay was 
caused by the retirement of Sir Hugh Nelson in 
favour of the late JYir. Byrnes, who was not 
favourable to the object of the comp>eny. Then 
it refers to the late Sir ,Tames Dickson, who 
made it !Jlain that he was of the opinion that the 
land.grant system should be dropped. After 
giving the names of the subscribera and the 
directors of the company, there is the following 
very eignificant paragra~h :-

It is seldom that one secs :;;uch a .>::trong list of name~ 
in connection with any one concern. ~I ore powerful 
have never been associated 'vith any Australian under
taking. rrhe rallway has also the approval of the 
leading Australasian banks- the mortgage, finance, 
pastoral companies-a large number of whose interests 
Will be greatly improved by the construction of such a 
line. 

X~w I think that if .this concession is granted, it 
Wl•l not be so much m the interests of the people 
of the colony as in the interests of thr e financial 
inst~tutions. T.he Minister has pointed out that 
sectwn 1 cl 1s put m a' a safeguard, for fear this com
pany may come into competition with the State 
lines in the futum. \Vhen Captain Reid was a 
candidate fur political honours in Gympie, he 
indic.1ted the reasons he had for opposing the 
building of this line in this way. He said it 
should be a portion of the trunk line, and that it 
would be detrimental to construct the line by 
private enterprise, inasmuch as it might be the 
means of taking away traffic from the State lines 
in the future. I think that was a very reasonable 
attitude Lo take up; that there is good reason for 
forecasting danger in that respect. Then we find 
that the company will have power to build two 
tramways, which are marked on the map given 
to us by the paper I have quoted from but which 
are not marked in the schedule attached to this 
Bill. Under this Bill we are giving the company 
authority to construct these lines if they desire to 
do so. 'l'he Bill itself is not only one to authorise 
the construction of this line, but there is some· 
thing subsidiary attached to that. As has been 
mentioned by the IP!tder of the Labour party, 
the preamble states-

And whereas the said company is also desirous of 
constructing, erecting, carrying on, utilising, and 
turning to aeeonnt in cnnnection with the said lines of 
railway and tramway certain mines, stores, warehouses, 
labourers' dwellings, freezing, smelting, crushing, and 
-other works and wharYes and wharfage accommodation. 

And these are said to be of public and local ad
vantage. If that is so, and good cause can be 
made out for the construction, it would appear 
to be the duty of the State to construct the line. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: \Vhere are 
you going to get the money from? 

Mr. JENKINSO::"i : The hon. member knows 
where we have got it in the past, and if we can 
show good cause for getting money I believe we 
~ould get more. Clause 3-" Power to construct 
the railway"-indicates that there is a route de
lineated in the schedule ; but there is nothing 
in the schedule to bind the company, because 
the Commissioner is given power, frnm time to 
time, to alter the proposed routes. \Vith regard 
to the penalties, I noticP all through they are 
permissive and not imperative. -

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICl>LTURE : If an 
earthquake occurred, I suppose you would im
pose penalties on the contractor for the earth· 
quake? 

~Ir. JENKIJ'\SON: Of course that is the re
dvctio ad ctbsurdum of the position, and the 
MinistPr knows as well as I do. The Bill not 
only gives power to construct the railway, but 
to construct innumerable tramways. According 
to the plan given us, the whole of the railway and 
the tramways amount to 37:-i miles, which will 
bear a respectable proportion to the Government 
lines of the State. Subclause 2 of clause 4 pro
vides that no tramway shall exceed 25 miles in 
length, but there is oi1e marked in the schedule 
GO miles, and another 30 miles in len~th. 

The SECRETAHY b'OR RAILWAYS: That is not 
in the schedule. 

Mr. ,TBKKINSON: Then there must be a 
difference between the schedule given to the 
),[inister and what was given to me. The 
schedule given to me last night indicates clearly 
that there is one line of tramway 60 miles long. 
\Ve also find in clause 8, with regard to c,ertifi
cates, that the railways hall be inspected by a com
petent engineer under the authority of the Com
missioner, and, as there is nothing provided in 
regard to the expenses being paid by the com
pany, I presume it will be done at the expense 
o£ the State. Subclause 2 says-

In certifying to such cost the Commbsioner shall 
include therein sueh payments as are properly Included 
by him in ascertaining the actual co:st of the 
constnwtion of a line of railway authori~ed by Parlia
ment. 
I believe I am right in stating that this includes 
administration, supervisiou, salaries, interest, etc. 
_ \.s bearing on th1s matter I would like to show 
what our neighbours ha Ye suffered in regard to 

this. In the Courier of the 4th ,July this year 
appears an acc'1Unt of the Midland Railway 
Commission of ='Jew Zealand. It is as follows:-

The :Jlicllancl RailwaY Commission have issued their 
report on the state of 'the various sections of the rail
way constructed by the company at a cost or £l,W~.628. 
The commission fonnd that the amount expended by 
the company on adrniniF=-tration, supervision, salaries, 
interest, etc., was out of all proportion to the cost of 
construction, and therefore fixed the reasonable cost of 
the hues as £674,784 in:::<tead of the larger sum. 'rhe 
commissioners asserted that the selling value of the 
line was less than the sum total of the lands and 
moneys provided by the Crnwn; so that under this 
process nothing remains for the debenture-holders or 
for the shareholders. 
Consequently it is reasonable to a~sume that if 
it comes to fighting the company the country 
will be pnt to the expense of appointing a com
mis"ion to decide as to the amount that is to be 
paid; and the probability is that it will be an 
expensive job. 

::'11:r. FoRSYTH: Yon have the maximum cost. 
Mr. JENKii'o!SON : What is that? 
lHr. FORSYTH: The cost price of the railway 

originally. 
~Ir. JE-:fKI::"{SO:N : \V e also find that as 

soon as the railway is completed and certified 
safe for traffic, the company shall be entitled 
to deeds of grant in fee-simple of all Crown lands 
taken, used, and occupied by it for the railway, 
reserving to the Crown the minerals. That is in 
subsection 2 of clause 9. Now I would like to 
draw attention to subsections 5 and 7 of clause 
11. By the subsection of dause 9 to which I 
have just referred, the company is to be entitled 
to lands that are to be utilised; and we find thab 
the lands we are going to give them c,1n be 
utilised for any of the following purposes :-

Erecting fixed or permanent machinery, stations, or 
other structures or buildings. 

And also this very ambiguous and comprehensive 
clause-

That they shall be entitled to the freehold of lands for 
any other purpose connected with the construction or 
working of the railway. 
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I would like hon. members to bear in mind that 
this is in connecti•m with the working of the 
ra1lway, because I desire to draw their attention 
particularly to the interpretation clau,e where 
the word "railway" is defined. To ,m ordinary 
layrn~tn, of course, a railway is a line of railway, 
but the Government are not satisfied with 
:;iving thosA people the line of railway; they 
also say in the interpretation clause that the 
railway shall mean-

The line of raihva,y :tnd all lands. building,,, and 
worJ(S authori::wd by this Act to be con~trnctcd, 
acqmred, and used for the purp(Jses of the rail\vay. 
\Ve find that the purposes of the railway are not 
only to work the mi_nes and carry away their ores, 
but t.o erect freezing works, sn1elting works, 
<:rashmg works, labourers' d wellin"s, artisans' 
houses, wharves,, wharfage accomm7>Clation, and 
sundry other thmgs. It is about the most com
prehensive mcmopoly I ever heard of; and it is 
altogether out of reason t.o ask hon. rnembers in 
their saue ;;enses to accept such a Bill as it 
stands. We also find, in clause 10, that certain 
Crown lands shall be resumed by the Commis
sioner on behalf of the cnmpany, and no matter 
to what extent the Commissioner resume., those 
lands for the company-it may be £1,000, or 
£2,000, or £3,000-he cannot demand more than 
£200 from _the company if they refuse to take 
them, and m the event of the company refusing 
to take them the country will be mulcted. 
·Clause _13, dealing with mines under the railway, 
1s, I thmk, one of the most arbitrary clames I 
Bver read. \Ve discussed this matter in connec
tion with similar Bills last session and I say 
that if there is one thing more than ;not her that 
will tend to block the orrlinary miner in the 
interests of the company it is this clause. 

The SIWRE1'ARY FOR RAILWAYS : Are you 
going to discuss the Bill clause by clause? 

Mr. JE::>rKINSOX: :"<o; that can be done in 
·committee. I am pointing out several defects, 
.as I consider them, in the Bill and I believe I 
am quite within my right in' d,Jing so. Sub
section 4 of this clause provides that the Com-

missioner tnay do certain things, 
[7'30 p.m.] and it seems to me that the expense 

will fall on the Commissioner, and 
not on the company. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: The Commis
sioner is not bound to do it at all if he is not 
sati~fied. 

Mr. JENKINSON: I see it is a permissive 
clause. 

'\he SECRETARY J<'OR RAILWAYS: It is purely 
opt1•mal. 

Mr. ,TE::>rKil\SON: The Minister is not 
going to lead me off the track · in committee we 
will have an opportunity of discussing these 
ntatters . 
. The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: My objection 
IS that you are not on the track. 

Mr. JENKINSON: :Now, the following 
clause is one w):lich ~ think might be applicable 
1fwe were deahng w1th a railway owned by the 
State, bnt to put such power into the hands of a 
private company is, I do not hesitate to say, 
nothing short of scandalous. It appears from 
the Minister's utterances and also from the 
clause itself, that there 'is a danaer of this 
<:ompany entering into competitio,'; with the 
S.tate railways. We find that they are to be 
g1ven 5,000 acres of land practically without any 
labour conditions at all. They are to have these 
lands for fifty years. Under the Mining Act 500 
men ~ould require to be employed by the company 
D!l.th" area.of ~'!'round; whereas under the pro
VISIOns of th1s B1ll the company will be exempted 
from labour condi~ions. The company is also 
to take and acqmre all the minerals not in
~luding gold, and it appears, from wha't I have 

read in regard to this matter, that there is a 
great deal of auriferous ground in the Cloncurry 
district, ina;;much as there have been claims that 
have returnerl from '1 oz. to 5 oz. of gold per ton. 

l\lr. :b'oRSYTH: Infinitesimal. 

Mr. JENKIXSON: I wish I :could get hold 
of a m:ne which would return 5 oz. to the ton, 
and I am quite sure the hon. member himself 
would also rc1sh anything like that. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: It depends 
upon how many tons you can get. 

:1\Ir. ,JE:'\KIXSON: \Ve also see that the 
cornpany are given grants in fe8-sin1ple of sites 
along and contiguous to the railway for the 
erection of a lar~e variety of works which are 
specifiPrl in the Bill. I have referred previously 
to the interpretat-ion clause, so that il may be 
gathered from that that they will be enabled to 
get the fee-simple of any land that they require 
for the purpo;e, not only of building the railway, 
but for the purpose of erecting freezing worke, 
artisans' cottages, and other things. It seems a 
probable thing that if this line is con,trncted to 
the mine there will be a large population settle 
in the vicinity of the port, or at the terminus 
where the mines are worked. Con,equently, the 
company will be at all events able to hold 10,000 
acres of freehold land. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAIL\\'AYS: If the 
Governor in Council likes to give it to them. 

Mr. JENKINSOX: If the Governor in Council 
likes to give it to them, certainly, but we know 
very well that the Governor in Council simply 
means the Ministry of the day for the time 
being. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: The }iinistry 
of the day for the time being also means the 
majority of this House for the time being. 

Mr. JF.NKINSON: It does not follow that 
because the Ministry have a majority in this 
House that they have a majority in the country . 
I believe that is partienlarly the case in the pre
sent instance. The hon. member for Croydon 
has touched upon the matter of the sites at the 
terminus of the wharf, and I am at one with 
him in what he has said. I think the Govern
ment are not doing a wise thing in not also 
acquiring the wharfage sites as well as the rail
way at the end of fifty years. It is all very well 
for the Premier to say there will be plenty of 
land on which the Government can get their 
wharfHge accommodation, but I maintain that 
this is giving too much to the company. Now, with 
regard to the term of fifty years after the completion 
of the railway. That will mean fifty-five or 
fifty-six years at least, because they have five 
yeara afcer the passing of the Bill in which they 
will be allowed to construct the railway. Then 
fifty years after that the Government have the 
right to purchase, if they de,,ire to do so. Now, 
fifty years in the life of a new country like this 
means a great deal. In this British A astralasian 
that I have quoted there is a portrait of a 
gentleman who is still living-JHr. John Bram
ston-who was a member of the first Queensland 
Ministry. 

Hon. E. B. FoRREST: No; wrong again. 
Mr. JENKINSON : I am quoting from the 

paper. 
Hon. E. B. :B'oRREST: I was here, and know 

that he was not a member of the first ::\Tinistry. 
Mr. FoRsYTH : That is crooked information. 
::\Ir. JENKINSON: The member f<'r Carpen

taria says that the paper from which I have been 
quoting is wrong, and that the information is 
crooked. If that is so it is not my fault. These 
people who have issued this prospectus are 
respon:;ible, and what object they can have in 
iseuing crooked information I do not know. At 
all events, I am not responsible for it. I have 
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quoted from this paper believing that it contained 
a true record of the things it is supposed to put 
before the public, and if they are wrong I am cer
tamly not to bhune. At all events, we know there 
are people living at the present time who remem
ber the formation of the first Ministry in Queens
land. It seems a long time for us of younger 
growth to look back upon-fifty or sixty years
and it is indeed an immense time in the life of a 
growing State like this. I would like to point 
out too that under the interpretation clause I 
have read it does not nec?"sarily mean that the 
Government of the day will be enabled to repur
chase this line at the end of fifty-five or fifty-six 
years, because if there is agrowingtownshipspring
ing up ":longside of the works ><nd the company 
are anxwus to erect works or buildings, they 
can drag them on for year after year, and, 
as I have pointed out, the building- of the 
railway includes the erection of freezi'ng works 
and other things in connection with the rail
way. They may be all necessary in order 
to carry on the business of the company, but 
they have no right to be included in the inter
pretation clause under the heading of building 
the railway. I had intended to quote larg-ely 
from this paper which has been distributed to 
hon. members, >~nd show the enormous quantity 
of minerals that exist in the Cloncurry district, 
but as some doubt ha' been cast nf)on the truth
fnlness of the report, I do not think I should be 
justifiAd in reading it to the House. I was 
myself of opinion that this report was a truthful 
one, and that it was written for the purpose of 
giving a faithful account of the resources of the 
district, but if it is not reliable, of course I 
do not want to baso any argument upon it. 
That is admitted by several people. I have seen 
it also in some of the papers circulated in 
Southern Queensland that this rail way is not 
intended for mining vurposes only, but there 
will be other traffic, and the district is likely to 
develop into a large pastoral district. 

Mr. \V. HAmLTOX : There are grazing far
mers going down there every day. 

Mr. .TEXKIXSON: The bon. member for 
Gregory says that there are plenty of grazing 
~ele_ctors going down there every day. That 
mdwates thnt they do not intend to depend only 
on the mineral resources of the district, but thev 
also expect to get other traffic that will probably 
be remunerative to the company. 1 say that 
that being so, if they are likely tu get traffic that 
will be remunerative to the company, the Govern
ment, if they are convinced that this line is 
worth building, should, in the interests of the 
State, construct it. That has been &aid again 
and agam by other members. The Hon. the 
Premier in his speech quoted the utterance of 
the late member for Flinders, who said he would 
not support the railway if it were introduced. 
Now, the utterances of the late member for 
Flinders did not commend themselves to the 
Premier as a rule. He rather discounted the 
utterancPs or that hon. member. 

Mr. FaRSYTH : They might commend them
selves to hon. members on the other side of the 
House, :tll the same. 

Mr. JENKINSON: There are many who 
believe that Mr. McDonald, the late mem
ber for Flinders, had a very fair grasp of things, 
and I think they were justified in thinking 
that. 

The SECRETARY POR RAILWAYS: On that 
occasion be had, anyhow. 

Mr. JEXKINSON : I am aware that it will 
be of very little nse for any member to attempt 
to move any proposition in opposition to the 
second reading of this Bill. '.fhe Government 
will probably state that we are doing it for the 
sake of factious opposition. That is very likelv 
what they would do. Onr contention is that th"e 

other States have tried this principle, and they 
have found it wanting-. Queensland is the only 
one of the group now that is going in for the 
construction of railwaye by private enterprise, 
and we assert, and I believe I am correct in 
stating it, the Government are doing it without 
the authority of the electors. It has never been 
brought into prominence; it has never been 
made a vital point of their policy as submitted 
to the electo"". 

The SJWRETARY FOR RAn.w.us : The Chillagoe 
Rail way was previous to the general election. 

Mr. JgNKINSON: The Chillagoe line was 
previous to the general election, but at tbe time 
the country was being canvassed in 1899, no 
prominence was given to the question, It 
s8emed to be ·generally understood that that 
would be the only line that would be constructed 
until they had harl an opportunity of ascertain
ing whether it was likely to be a success or not. 
The people have never had an opportunity of 
deciding whether they are in favour of thE> 
construction of these lines by private enterprisE', 
or whether they are of opinion th"t the settled 
policy of the State is that all lines shall be 
constructed by the State. 

The SECRETARY }'OR RAILWAYS: \Vhat about 
Toowong- last year? 

Mr. JENKIKSON: ·what about Toowoomba? 
\Vhat about Gympie? And what about North 
Rockhampton? The hon. member need not 
give one particular case. There have been 
five members returned to this House opposed 
to the construction of private railways, as against 
one on the other side, where it was made a 
prominent feature of the election; so the Minister 
for Railways and the Government cannot lay 
the flattering unction to their souls that they 
have the support of the people of this country, 
because it has never been put to them. It has 
never been made a particularly vital question. 
My suggestion would be that the second reading 
of thi, Bill should take place this day six months. 
\Ye would then have an opportunity of going to 
the country, and it could l.Je made a vital plank 
in the Government policy, and if they were 
returned with a majority after bringing it to the 
forefront, then I believe we should be quite 
willing to bow to the will of the majority. Hut 
the Government are not likely to do that. As 
this district has waited RO long, I do not think it 
will be any particular bard"hip if it has to "(ait 
a little longer. I am altogether opposed to 
this principle of giving any company a monopoly 
for fifty years. \Ye do not know what is likely 
to happen, and I say we should look beyond the 
narrow <;:,pace which circumscribes our viRion at 
the present time. The leader of the Labour Opposi· 
tion mentioned last night the letrers that he had 
received from various States. I bave an utter
ance here of the Premier of New Ze'llar,d with 
regard to this particular matter. He was asked-

Could you give n.s an opinion on the private owner
ship and control of I ail ways, a question of burning in
terest here? 

1Yit.hont hesitancy i\:Ir. Srddon responded: "I say 
that any State t.hat givBs up its water .s.upply. its means 
of transit, rai.l or tram, is doing serious and inca.lcnl
able injury to the present nnd future generations. All 
these should be maintained in the har:ds of the State. 
We have had experience of granting concessionR to pri
vate railwa~- companie\1. Those wl1ich were bought 
back by the State in 1H86 have been of great benefit to
the Government and to the country." 

I believe that these remarks will commend 
themselves to many members of this House, and 
I would like the Government to rtnlly take them 
to heart, anrl see the advisableness of not pushing 
on this Bill. I believe, however, that the 
Premier and the Ministry in bringing forward 
this proposal, and also the proposals of l~.st 
year, are simply forcing upon this country ideas 
of a past generation. It is not in accordance 
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with the spirit of the times, and as has been said 
before, I believe, they have been converted to an 
expiring faith, and have passionately embraced 
a corpse. It is my intention to vote against the 
second reading of this Bill. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition : Hear, hear ! 
After a pause, 
Mr. DUNSFORD (ChctrtcJ"s Towers): I am 

<rather astonished that no Minister or leading 
member on the other side has risen to answer 
the speech of the leader: of the Independent part:f. 
I think that such ::m 1mportant measure as th1s 
:requires certainly fuller diwussion th:m ha:s ?een 
given to it, although we are told by the Mm1ster 
that this Bill has improved since it was 
introduced last year. It strikes me that there 
is still room for much greater improvement. 
If the delay of a few months has led alread:y to 
~;he improvements, perhaps a longer delay m1ght 
lead to still more improvements. If six months 
have produced five fresh provisions which we are 
told by the Minister will benefit the State, then 
twelve months should lead to ten improvements, 
and eo on. If we defer the Bill for another five 
nr ten years we may perhaps get a g<wd Bill by 
the end of that time. This puts me in mind of a 
recipe I once read for treating cucumbers. 'l'he 
cucumbers were to be sliced nicely, salted, placed 
between two plates, and put c~refully away till 
the morning. They were then to be drained 
-carefully, more Bait added, and again put away. 
This was to go on for several days, and in the 
end the cucumbers were to be taken out and 
thrown to the pigs. That is how this Bill should 
be treat.ed. It would improve by delay, but even 
in the end it would still remain so dangerous to 
the community that it should be thrown to the 
pigs or destroyed so~ehow. It is c~rtain the Bi~l, 
if given effect to, w1ll lead to serwus result.s .m 
this young State. \Ve have been told by Mmls
ters that it will improve the condition of the 
ueople, that it will provide work, and bring in its 
wake many benefits to the State. I do not think 
so, although I must say I give the Government 
credit for doing according to their lights what 
they think is possible at present to mend the evil 
position into which the colony has fallen. I am 
not, therefore, going to say anything against any 
individual member of the Ministry for bringing 
forward this Bill. Whatever their motives have 
been, the Bill is here and we have to consider it 
on its merits, apart altogether from the Govern
ment or those who introduced it. The Minister 
for Railways, when introducing the Bill, said 
some capital was made in the discussion of the 
same measure hst year out of the alleged fact 
that the people of the district were not in favour 
nf it. But we know now as an actual fact that 
the people in the Cloncurry district are not in 
favour of the Bill. There were more votes cast 
at the last federal election for Mr. McDonald 
than for his opponent. Mr. McDonald was an 
nut-and-out thick and thin opponent of the 
measure. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : That was a 
federal election. · 

Mr. DUNSFORD : I admit it, but this was 
made one of the chief questions in the election by 
both sides and Mr. McDonald polled more votes 
there than' his opponent. That shows that in the 
district they are opposed to the Bill. Why are 
they ? There are many re~sons,. but _one especi
ally is that they do not desire th1~ ra1.l way to go 
via Norman ton. They do not des1re, m the first 
instance that it should be a syndicate railway, 
and they want the State railway to go via Rich
mond, Hughenden, and Charters Towers to 
Townsville which is the natural outlet of the 
Cloncurry district to the sea. I am a~tonis_hed 
at the Premier, who represents Townsv!lle, smk
ing the whole of the interests of the Eastern 

coast, and of Townsville especially. That rail
way, if built at all, should be built by the State. 
and should follow the route I have described. 
The Premier, when speaking on the Bill, re
ferred to what he called the inconsistency of 
members on this side, and pointed out that 
when the mining laws were going through we 
passed clauses which made provision for grant
ing leases of mineral land for a period of forty
two years which might contain twenty J'.IIountJ 
JYiorgans. As my leader, Mr. Browne, inter
jected at the time, he came off a sick bed to 
oppose those very clauses, and mining members 
on the other side assisted us in trying to prevent 
those clauses from finding a place in the Mining 
Act. But according to the Mining Act, if a 
mineral lease contained one or twenty J'.IIount 
JYiorgans it would not remain the property of the 
owners of the lease. In that Act it is clearly laid 
down that if a man owns a mineral lease he can 
mine only for those minerals ; he cannot mine 
for gold. The gold remains the property of the 
Crown and anyone with a miner's right may go 
into a ~ineral iease and mine upon it for gold. 
All the gold is reserved to the Crown, subject 
to the lea,,e being open to any ownPr of a 
miner's right. That is not the e<Lse in this Bill. 
Gold is certainly reserved to the Crown, but it 
must not be forgotten that the Mining Act does 
not apply, and, therefore, that although the 
gold is reserve~, no one ca:n enter upon .the .land 
and mine. It JS not possible under th1s B1ll to 
mine on any of those mineral leases for gold. 

Mr. BROW NE: Except by the company itself. 
Mr. DUNSFORD : Because they are not 

subject to any of the clauses of the Mining 
Act. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYH: It belongs to 
us, and we can do what we like with it. 

.Mr. DUNSFORD: If it belongs to us, we 
cannot touch it through the Mining Act, at any 
rate, because it is clearly stipulated that they 
are not subjected to the conditions of the present 
or any amending Mining Act. The Premier 
also asked, "Would any Government have the 
hardihood to ask the House to build 250 miles 
of railway at an enormous cost for the sake of 
200 or 300 people?" I presume he meant the 
town of Cloncurry. As a matter of fact it is 
ju•t what a GoYernment did do, and what this 
Parliament sanctioned. \Ve sanctioned this 
very line at one time. It was to be a State line. 
The money was voted and the rails were pur
chased. 

The SECRETARY l<'DR RAILWAYS: It was never 
appropriated. 

::\.Ir. DUNSFORD: No, but it was voted, and 
the rail' were purchased. 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Rails are 
not purchased forany particular railway. 

Mr. DUNSFOHD: The money was voted by 
this House for that line, and "hould be used 

for that purpose ; the unexpended 
[8 p.m.] balance is still standing. The 

Premier has asked the question 
whether we have the hardihood to vote that 
money in face of the fact that Parliament did 
that very thing. Now. although there are only 
200 people at Cloncurry to-day, I believe it is 
within the bounds of probability that before the 
expiration of the fifty years' term, during which 
the companv will have a monopoly of this line, 
there may be 2,000,000 of people in that part of 
the country. I fully believe that, because I 
trust in that fifty years North queensland 
will be a separate and distinct State of the 
Commonwealth, and I believe the capital of the 
State of North Queensland will be within a 
reasonable distance of this very line. Mining 
towns will spring up, the seaport will in all 
probability have a very large population, and 
around this mountain of copper at Cloncurry 
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there will be large numbers of peo)Jle settled. 
vVe should never lo"e sight of the fact that we 
are legislating not merely for to-day but for the 
futu~e. I will guarantee that this syndicate is 
lookmg ahead ; they are not merely going into 
this as a S)Jeculation on the basis of population 
of to-day-not at all. 

The SECRETARY }'OR AGRIOGLTGRE; Of course 
not. 

Mr. DUKSFORD : Then why should not the 
State look ahead? Is it not preposterous for the 
Premier to talk about the ab3urdity of erecting a 
railway for 200 people, when the probability is 
that before that line is completed the population 
at both ends of the line will be much larger than 
it is at present? vVe must remember this also: 
that it is just possible that that line may ulti
mately become the terminal key of perhaps a 
transcontinental State railway. See what that 
may lead to-the company being there in pos
session for fifty years of that end of the rail way 
which will be necessary to complete the through 
Australian State railway-I believe it will lead 
to dire effects; and for that reason only, hon. 
members should consider the matter. I believe 
on those grounds that the Federal Government 
would be thoroughly justified in using all the 
means they could to prevent the passing of a 
syndicate line like this. 

The S•:cRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: They have no 
power whatever. · 

Mr. DUXSFORD: Whilst I believe in the 
sovereignty of any State remaining with the 
people of that State, and whilst I would object 
to outside interference _I of any sort, "till I think 
that where the people of the whole of Australasia 
may be injured by a line such as this, that the 
Federal Government-representing the people of 
all Australasia-would almost be justified in 
stepping in and using all reasonable means to 
delay and prevent the construction of a line such 
as this by private hands. 

The SECRETARY }'OR RAILWAYS: Yon might 
just as well whistle '' Tommv make room for 
your uncle.~' '"' 

}!r. DFXSl<'ORD : T am not musical to-night, 
and I am not going to whistle, but if the ban. 
gentleman likes to strike up a tnne he can do so. 
I think that in passing such a measure as this 
we may be making room for our "uncle"-we 
may be going further into the pawnshop than 
we are doing at the present time. The Secretary 
for Railways has declared that the private 
indebtedness of a country is just as injurious to 
that country as the State indebtedness. And 
this will increase the private indebtedness of 
this colony, and we shall probably be whistling 
to our " uncle." The Premier, speaking of 
the wharfage at Port Norman, stated that 
there were millions of acres along the Nor
man River, all of which were available for 
wharves. That may be so. The hon. gentleman 
also seid that if the Government took over the 
end of the rail way, as they have the right to do, 
they could build wharves of their own. But I 
would point out that, once this company 
becomes posReRsed of the land at the terminus of 
the line at Port Norman for wharfage purposes 
-and this Bill gives them 10 acres for that 
purpose-vested interests will be immediately 
established, and we all know how very difficult 
it is to get away from vested interests. I have 
heard the Secretary for Railways complain of 
vested interests in the wharves in Brisbane, and 
you could almost plac" your bat over those 
wharves, they comprise such a small area. vVhat 
is the result of th<tt monopoly? It may have in
jurious results to the community. \Ve are giving 
this company 10 acres of land for wharfage 
purposes under this Bill, and the giving of those 
10 acres of land may lead to very dire results to 
that portion of the colony. One may point to 

the Brisbane River and say, "\Vhat does it 
matter about the wharves here? They only cover" 
an acre or two; look at the hundreds of acres of 
land along the river." But people do n<•t go to 
those other portions of the river, and the present 
wharves, which cover only a small area, have the 
monopoly of wharfage in this district. 

The SECHETARY l!'OR RAILWAYS: vVhat I s~id 
was that the owners of wharves in Brisbane had 
no legal rights. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: Speaking of this matter 
from a legal standpoint, section 51 of the Com
monwealth Act provides that the Federal Parlia
ment may nuke laws respecting certain matters, 
and among those is the matter of transport 
for naval and military pur]Joses over State rail
ways. Row will a railway such as this proposed 
line to Cloncurry be affected by such laws? If 
it were necessary to transport a number of 
soldiers, or naval men, or military stores from 
one end of the colony to the other they would 
be compelled to utilise this syndicate rail way, 
and since the syndicate are only required by this" 
Bill to run tbeir1 train., twice a week, they could 
snap their fingers at the federal authorities. 

The SECHETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Don't you 
know that the Commissioner has running powers" 
over the line? 

Mr. DUNSFORD : The Commissioner has. 
only the powers given within the four corners of 
this Bill, and he has no power to compel the· 
company to run more than two trains per week. 

The SECRETARY l<'Olt RAILWAYS: He has. 
running- rights over the line. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: Only under certain condi
tions, and the Commissioner may not be in touch 
with the Federal Government. This power in 
the Commonwealth Act is given to the Federal 
Parliament, instead of to the State Parliament. 

The SECRETARY FOH RAILWAYS: \Vhat do we· 
care for the Federal Parliament? 

Mr. DFNSFORD: The Federal Parliament. 
will have absolutely no authority over syndicate 
railways, and so the terminal key, which is 
absolutely nece«sary to our railway system in 
Australia, will he in the hanrls of a syndicate 
which can snap its fingers both at the federal 
and at the State authorities. This key may be 
absolutely necessary in order to safeguard the 
interests of Australasia in the case of war, or 
threatening war. This should be considered, 
and I again say that the federal powers would 
be perfectly justified in putting in their oar and 
raising their voices against such an iniquitous. 
measure as this. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: vVell, let them 
try. 

Mr. DUNS:U'ORD: I hope they will try. The 
tug-of-war will have to come. I do not know 
whether it will come over the kanaka question, 
but I would rather see it come over a question of 
vital interest to the people than over the kanaka 
question, whioh is in itself a small black spot. 1::\ub
section 33 of section 51 of the Commonwealth 
Act provides for the acquisition, with the con
sent of the State, of any railway of the State. 
}[ ow, what is a railway of the State? Is this a 
railway of the State? I want a definition of 
that. If it is possible for the federation to 
come in and take over, with the consent of the 
State, any railway of the State, which in
clndes a syndicate railway, then, of course, 
we will be sailing along somewhat in safety. 
But if a railway of the State-that is an am
biguous term-if a railway of the State does 
not include a syndicate railway, then the syndi
cate can snap its fingers. Twenty years hence, 
when Kortb (~ueensland has become a separate 
State, when there are large cities there, when 
there are flourishing mining towns there, w ben 
the seaports support large populations, and when 
we have great commerce there, then the State of 
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North (~ueensland, and this State o£ South 
(~ueensland, may see the wisdom of agreeing to 
handing over to the Commonwealth their rail
ways, and the Commonwealth may agree to take 
them 01·er. But this syndicate can say, "Oh, 
no; I am sitting on velvet. I have got this rail
way for fifty yf<lrS; and you may want the rail
way-the whole population of Australia may 
want the railway--but you will not get it." They 
may want it to meet the growing needs and the 
new conditions of a larger nation than we have at 
the present day. A new State of North Queens
land may desire that the Commonwealth should 
run the railways, and this Southern part of 
Qeeensland may desire it-everyone in the 
Commonwealth may desire it-but an absentee 
syndicate may not desire it. Their profits would 
be their first consideration. They would say 
"No." They would be the final jud«es, and 
their "No" would outweigh the "Yes" of 
the whole population of the whole of this 
Commonwealth. If for that reason alone, I 
say again this deserves further consideration 
than it has got at the present time. \Ve talked 
the other night about sacrificing the status of the 
StatE'. Well, if this is not sacrificing not only the 
status of the State, but the State itself, ancl. not 
only the State itself, but the Commonwealth 
itself, to a syndicate, then I do not know what 
is. \Ve have heard of some pretty large sacri
fices to syndicatism in the past, but here we 
have one of the largest sacrifices that has 
ever bepn offered to a syndicate. Looking ahead 
-looking to the future large State in North 
Queensland-looking to the increased popula
tion of Queensland, and to the progress of the 
Commonwealth-they will be only too ready 
and willing to grip this concession with a tight 
hand, and they will not let it go until the whole 
of this fifty years has expired. \Vith your 
consent, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would just 
like to consider the Bill from a mining stand
point. I suppose that the Bill will affect the 
miners of North Queensland more than any 
other portion of the population at the present 
day, though ultimately it will vitally affect 
a larger number of people than it will to-day. 
\V e know that this Bill will give the &yndicate 
an unlimited number of tramways. These tram
ways are a kind of feeler to be put on each side 
of the rail way ; and we are told that none of 
them is to be of greater length than 25 miles ; 
yet, remarkable to say, on the map that accom
panies the Bill we have tramways shown 60 
miles in length. 

Hon. E. B. :Fol\REST : That is a totally 
different thing from the tramways you are talk
ing about. 

Mr. Dl;J'\SFORD: They are not the same? 
Hon. E. B. FORI\ES'l': No. 
:\Ir. DUNSFORD: \Vel!, are they placed 

there to mislead hon. members? The map shows 
tramways GO miles long, and I will also point out 
that the mineral leases taken up by the company 
may be fi5 miles away from the railway, accord
ing to the Bill ; so that, in order to be of any 
utility, their tramways will have to be of greater 
length than 25 miles. 

The SEOl\ETAl\Y POR AGRIOULTUI\E : A good 
job for the colony if there are more railways. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: I am not talking of what 
is, or what will be, good for the colony. I am 
only talking of what m:1y be done within the 
four corners of this Bill, and it appears rather 
inconsistent to give the company the right on the 
one hand to take up mineral leases Go miles on 
either eide of the railway and then to say, "You 
can build as many tramways as you like, but 
none of them shall be more than 25 miles in 
length." 

The SECI\EL\1\Y FOI\ Aomoc:mcnE: ThPy can 
build tramways under the Mining Act now. 

Mr. DUNSFORD : I am glad to have got 
that interjection. Then we are tc> understand 
that, although the len~;th of the tramways is 
limited under this Bill to 2:\ miles, really there 
ic, no limit at all. This company will have the 
right to take up land for the fnll length 
of the railway-I believe it is to be 2&> 
miles in length-and within 65 miles of the 
railway on either side, for mineral leases. 
That is to say, they will have a piece of 
country 130 miles in width by 265 miles in 
length, in any portion of which they can run 
tramways, and take up mineral leases. They 
will have the right to take up 5,000 acres of 
mineral lands. \V e are not told how many 
mineral leases that may constitute. The1:e 
are conditiom imposed under which I, or any 
other holder of a miner's right, can take up a 
miner's lease; but there are absolutely no con
ditions imposed upon this syndicate, which will 
be able to take up 5,000 acres, extending- over a 
length of 265 miles by a width of 130 miles, 
in as many separate and distinct pieces as they 
like. They can take up fifty separate leases, 
if they like, each comprising 100 acres, and thev 
can "gridiron"- that is the term used in 
mining parlance-they can ''gridiron" the whole 
of that extent of country. As has been said, 
they could pick the plums, or if the Minister 
prefers it, the eyes out of tbe whole of this 
country, and so they will be enabled to mono
polise the best portions of this country, and 
prevent others from prospecting upon it. Now, 
that is a very serious state of affairs. Re
member we have to look ahead and see what 
the effect of this will be. Perhaps to-day it 
may only prevent hundreds, or perhaps a lesser 
number, from prospecting in these different 
localities. But in a few years to come it may 
prevent many new townships like Charters 
Towers springing into existence. The :Minister 
for Mines has already admitted that some of 
these mmeral leases may include many Mount 
Morgans-that is to say, we are giving this 
company many mineral leases of vast areas, which 
means that they will have the right to mono
polise many of the Mount Moqans. It seems to 
me that it is rather a dog-in-the-manger sort of 
business, for this company is not allowed to work 
these mines themselves-according to the Bill 
they shall not work them them;;elves for golrl
and yet there is no provision that anyone else 
can work them. The Crown cannot work them 
because they are within the lease which this 
company or syndicate will have, and the holders 
of miners' rights cannot enter these areas, for 
this Bill removes this company outside the pro· 
visions of the Mining Act ; so I say this measure 
is likely to be very injurious to the miners of 
North Queensland, and indirectly to the whole 
of the miners in Australasia. Then, again, these 
mining leases will not be snbject to labour 
conditions-not subject to any of the conditions 
in the Mining Act of 1898 or any Mining Act in 
substitution for that ; and yet, very remarkable 
to say, in the Glassford Creek Railw"y Bill it 
was directly stivulated in one clause that as far 
as that company was concerned, they were to be 
subject to the conditions of the Mining Act, If 
it was thought advisable to place that provision 
in the Glassford Creek Railway Bill, why not 
place it in this Bill? \Y ould it not be reason
able to ask the company, if we gave thEm the 
right to the milway for fifty years, and when we 
are giving them also, subject to an annual pav· 
ment, the right to take up 5,000 acres of land, 
in as many separate portions as they like for 65 
miles on either side of the railway-ha>ing 
given them these privileges, which are not 
given to any miners or mining syndicates in 
Qneensland-would it not be wise to make 
them subject to the mining laws of the colony? 
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Our mining laws apply to everyone who lives 
within the boundaries of our mining towns. 
Then again, we have a separate and distinct 
mining court; we have wardens' courts, and 
wardens who have great powers in their several 
districts ; yet so far as this company is concerned 
and so far as any townships that may spring up 
along this line are concerned, this company will 
be absolutely outside the provisions of the Mining 
Acts of the colony. I am sure that this will lead 
to very grave conditions. If there is a mining 
accident there, it does not matter in what way it 
is caused, no inquiry will be held, because the 
Mining Act does not apply. It does not m'1tter 
if there is not good ventilation in the mines, 
no mining inspector can go down the mines, 
for this company will ue outside the pro
visions of the Mining Act. It will not matter 
how badly these mines are ventilated or how they 
are worked, as the company will be outside the 
mining laws of the colony, and the result to the 
whole mining community will be very dire. The 
fact is that this company will be able to snap 
their fingers at all our mining laws. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You know 
that is not so. 

Mr. DUNS:FORD: That is so under this Bill, 
and the hon. gentleman knows it. 

An HoNOURABLE MEMBER : Read the section. 
Mr. DUKSFORD: Yes. It says-
such leases shall not be subject to any of the pro

visions--

That is referring to the 5,000 acres-
of :the i\iining Act of 1898, or any Act amending or in 
substitution for that Act. 
That is very clear. The hon. gentleman 
knows the l\1ining Acts, and he must know 
that the Mining Act of 1898 is a very com
prehensive measure-a measure which amalga
mates and consolidates all the previous Mining 
Acts. It really embraces the whole of the 
mininll; statutes, and is it right tl]at this 
company should be leil;islated outside the pro
visions of all these Acts? I have enumerated 
some of the concessions to this company; and 
further, they need not have certificated engine
drivers and their miners will not need to take 
out miners' rights. Again, under the Mining 
Act the wages of the miners are made a first 

.charge on the properties of the mininf( com
panies, but there is no such provision in this 
Bill. As a matter of fact, this company will be 
able to snap their fingers at their miners every 
time any difficulty ari.ses. 

Mr. KERR : Is this an English company? 
Mr. DUNS:FORD: It does not matter whether 

it is an English or colonial company; and I am 
not saying anything agfl-inst the shareholders in 
this company individually. I am speaking 
against the absurdity of passing a measure such 
as this, which I am sure will lead to dire results 
to the whole mining community. Let the hon. 
gentleman consider the probability of five or six 
mining townships like Charters Towers springing 
up along this line, and what the effect of 
this legislation will be. These mining camps 
will be owned by this company; they will 
be controlled by this company in every way, 
because the men there will be living on the 
property of the company, and the travelling 
public will be compelled to travel over these 
lines, and I suppose the men living on the 
property of the company will have to consurre 
the goods of the company. Directly and in
directly they will be completely under the thumb 
of the company. Let us calmly imagine the 
position of these mining camps established along 
this line. If there is any trouble between the 
company and the miners, say, owing to bad 
ventilation, the men will not be able to strike, 

for, if they do, the company will just shut down 
the mines, and that will mean ruination to these 
mining townships. I remember when the owners 
of a mineral lea"e at Ravenswood thought it 
advisable to shut their mine down, and the dire 
effects that had on the miners and the business 
community there. Business people had to shut 
up their businesses, and most of the miners there 
had to pack up and go to \Vestern Australia. 
The effect of that was very injurious to the 
community there, and indirectly to the whole 
mining community in the Korth, and in a 
lesser degree to the whole of Queensland. 
And so it will be if these mining camps 
are under the thumb of this company from 
the time they spring up. I trust the Govern
ment will reconsider the position and see that 
this company will be compelled to obey the 
mandates of the mining laws of the colony. If 
there is any encroachment by this company on 
other mines in the neighbourhood there will be 
no possibility of persons working adjoining 
claims entering in and observing where the en
croachment takes place, and to what extent. No 
injunction can be got against the company. 
There are no residence reservations upon the 
leases, and in many other ways the effects will be 
very injurious to the mining public of the colony. 
In the Mount Garnet Railway Act I think there 
is a wages clause which says that the wages paid 
to labourers engaged in the construction of the 
line shall be the wages current in that district. 
That w;,s a very good saving clause, and I am 

sorry to see it is not in lhis Bill. I 
[8·30 p.m.] do not wish to take up any more 

time, and briefly I will say that I 
shall vote against the Bill, because I do not 
believe in the principle of handing over State 
monopolies to a mining company, and if anything 
should be a State monopoly it should be our 
railways-our roads. Our railways are our 
travelling ways, and we should be quite as justi
fied in handing over our roads, our footpaths, 
oar bridges, and our waterways, to companies, 
as in handing over any portion of our 
rail ways to a company. I am opposed to the 
Bill, secondly, because it is unjust to the North, 
where most of these sacrifices are taking place. 
It is unjust to the prospector, because it will 
prevent him going over a large portion of the 
colony of Queensland-the chief portion of the 
colony worthy of being prospected now. It is 
unfair to the federal powers; and I notice, also, 
that the Bill exempts the company from paying 
rates. That will be unfair to the municipal and 
other local bodies. They should be compelled to 
pay their rates in order to make improvements in 
roads, just the same as private individuals. I 
am also opposed to it because the company is 
exempted from the Mining Act, also because 
the passage of the Bill will retard the growth 
of the State. It gives a monopoly to the 
company, and since they are not compelled to 
run more than two trains a week, it is not 
likely they will meet the needs of the community. 
There are many other reasons I could give, but 
I should be sorry to take up too much time. I 
am opposed to long speeches, and, as a rule, I 
endeavour to concentrate my words into as brief 
a space as po,sible. 

Mr. GIVENS (Cairns): It is really surprieing 
that hon. gentlemen on the other side, who ap
pear so ardent in favour of the system of syndi
cate rail ways, have not a single word to say in 
favour of them. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE : It is not 
necessary, they speak for themselves. 

Mr. G IVENS : Certainly the proposition does 
speak for itself ; and anybody who is not blinded 
by prejudice and is intelligent enough to read 
the writing on the wall can understand what the 
proposition means. There must either be a great 
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dearth of reasons on the other side in favour of 
the proposition, or else hon. members have been 
chained up. I notice that the Secretary for 
Agriculture especially is very silent to-night in 
comparison with what he is on Thursday after
noons. 

The SECRE'rARY FOB AGRICULTURE: You put 
up thirty-four columns on Thursdays this 
session-only thirty-four. 

Mr. 'l'ullLEY : That is pure assertion. 
The SECRETARY FOR AGlliCULTURE : I'll bet 

you on it. 
Mr. TPRLJCY : It is against the law. 
Mr. GIVENS: If I have taken up thirty-four 

columns this session, the Secretary for Agricul
ture has taken up sixty with imbecile inter
jections. If the hon. member does not desire 
that I should have my cay on the Bill--

The SECRETARY FOB AGRlCULTCRE: I want 
you to get on th<e railway. You never get on it. 

Mr. GIVENS: I am prep>1red to stop off the 
track until 1:2 ,/clock to-night. 

The SEcRETARY }'OR Aomct:LTUlE : Y on are 
welcome to do so. 

The IJEPGTY SPEAKER: Order, order! 
Mr. G l VE::'-IS : If hon. members opposite will 

persi"t in being disorderly by making unseemly 
and idiotic interjections I cnn't help it, but 
before I 'it down I intend to get on the track, 
and perhaps in a way the hon. g:ntleman will 
not Lke. If the junior m em her for Fortitude 
Valley wants to he,:cr me he will have ample 
opportunity. 

J\Ir, :\! c:VJASTER: \Ve wnnt to hear some 
sound argnn1rnt against the railway. 

2\Ir. G J VRl'\S : I always notice that when the 
hem. memLer gets up we hear a great dn! of 
sound, bnt VC'ry litt1P ·1rgnn1ent. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, order! 
Mr. GIVEI'\S: The :\linister for l{1ilwnys 

pointed out what a good thing it would be to 
give these cnnce:-;sions for n~)thing-\vhat. a 
splendid thing for the country ; and on another 
occasion, in sp(~aking on another n1atter, he 
strongly achlOCHted the selling of almost all the 
lands of the State to private indiviclucls. I 
remernher rt>ading a stopy·-I think it wn.s ahout 
a renegade Irishm1n, Vih(l, '~~hen a."ked if hA har1 
sold his cnuntry, replied, "'Yes; and I wa~ very 
thankful to have !1 conntr~.' tn eell." It appears 
to me that such is the attitude taken up by the 
Mini,ter for Rail ways; only h doe,, not want 
to sell the conc-~ssions to this company-he 
want; to give them away for nothing. The 
chief argument adduced by the Minister for 
Rail ways in favour of the Bill was, that the 
coun•ry could not hope to build the line, ancl 
that if we wanted the line at :tll we must 
give a concesRion to a private svndicate, and in 
contending that he said we would have to wait a 
very long time if we waited for the GoYernrr1ent, 
with its limited financioJ resources, to build the 
line. Allow me to remind hem. members that the 
money was borrowed for building a considerable 
portion of the line a g1)nd n1any years ago; but 
it was diverted from ib1 proper use, and in accor
dance with the policy of the continnnus Ministry 
put into the Queensland ~ational B;,nk to prop 
up an expiring financial institution in which 
many of the friends of the Govemment were 
involved. How can the hon. gentleman tell us 
we are not in a position to build that line for 
ourselves, seeing that we were in a position to 
borrow the money to build the line many years 
ago? 

The SEORE~'ABY FOR RAILWAYS: There is no 
use in talking about where we were; it is a ques
tion of where we are now. 

Mr. G IVEJ'\S : If we are so much worse off 
now that we cannot build this line, it only shows 
to what a state a country with wonderful re
wurces can be brought by an . incompetent 
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Ministry. Forty years ago the population of 
this State was only about 50,000. Since that time 
we have been able to build all our Government 
railways; and now we have a population of over 
half-a-million, are we so financially stranded as 
not to be able to build this line? If that is the 
case, why have those who have managed the 
affairs of the country landed us in such a finan
cial bog? 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS : Look at the 
railways they have built for you-more than any 
other country in the world in proportion to the 
population. 

J'.:Ir. GIVENS: Governments have not built 
them for us at all. The people have built them. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: With the 
help of absentee capitalists. 

Mr. GIV:ENS: Since this colony was founded 
forty-one years ago, instead of outside capital 
comin:; into it we have exported no less than 
£~12,000,000 worth of gold more than has been 
brought into it. Therefore I say we have noth
ing to thank the foreign capitalist for, and are 
under no compliment whatever to him. 

The SEORE'rARY POR AGRICULTURE: You seem 
to know all about it. 

Mr. GIY:ENS: It appears to me that nobody in 
the world !mows anything about any subject 
whatever but the Secretary for Agriculture. 

The SEOHETAI\Y FOR AcmcGLTURE: \V ell, he 
knows just about as much as you do. 

11r. GIYENS : I am not a quack at any rate, 
anrl am not continually quacking in this House. 

The SECRETARY FOR AcRICCLTGRE : You may 
be a goose althnngh V(JU dn not quack. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Orrler, ord"~ ! 
J\Ir. GIVKI\'S: ~ow the Secretary for R·til· 

ways also told us that this system of building 
railways by pri' ate enterprise had proved bene
ficial in Canada and the 'United States, and in 
other countrie'''· Before I sit cl >Wn I intend to 
read to this House the opinion of an independent 
witnet.~-a man who is not c .. Qneenslander but 
has travelled throughout Queemland, and who 
carne to his present opinion son1e years a~o, be
forP the building of this railway was thought of. 
The opinion of that gentleman will show that 
the Secretary for R~~ il w,,ys is entirely wrong in 
s1ating that the builcimg of r cihmys by r"ril'ate 
enterprise has been beneficial either in Canada 
or the United States. 

The SECHE'l'ARY l''tlR RAILWAYS : \Vill your 
friend's opinion sLow that 1ny opini,on is WTong? 

Mr. GIVE~S: Perha,ps the opinion of this 
gentleman is no better than the opinion of the 
Secretary for Railways, but he is dealing with 
the actual f•cts of the c>tse .1cquired by personal 
observation and knm>lerlge, and I think, there
fore, his opinion ought to carry considerable 
weight, es[Jecially as he is a man of worldwide 
reputation. 

'rbe l::lEORETARY FOR RAIJ,WAYS: It is your 
opinion we want. 

i'dr. GiVENS: I know the bon. gentleman 
places a very high value on my opinion, and that 
is why I propme to give it to him at very con
siderable length on this occasioi1. Another 
argument brought forward by the Secretary for 
Railways in favour of the construction of this 
railway by private enterprise was that the 
great majority of the people in the distric~s con
cerned were in favour of the project. I deny 
that altogether. There may be a iew interested 
landowners and others who mav be favourable to 
it; but I maintain that, if you were to take the 
people of the whole of the di,;tricts which will be 
affected by this line-that is, all the people in 
the 'Western country, right. down to the New 
South ·wales border, and all the people in the 
Gulf country, and right across to the Eastern 
coast-! say emphatically that a large majority 
of those people are opposed to the construction 
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of this railway by private enterprise, and even 
the few people who are in favour of it being so 
constructed would infinitely prefer to have it 
constructed with State fundR. 

The SECRETARY E'OR RAILWAYS: The member 
for the diRtrict said he would not vote for it. 

Mr. GIVENS: The member for the district 
is here, and mm speak for himself. 

'£he SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I mean the 
late member, Mr. ii'IcDonald. 

Mr. GIVENS: The hon. gentleman h entirely 
wrong, as I can very soon prove, and shall be 
very happy to prove to him outside the House. 

The SECRE~'ARY POR RAILWAYS: It is proof we 
want inRide the Honse. 

Mr. G IVJ!~NS : \V ell, this is not the place to 
discuss private opinions. If the hon. gentleman 
wants a discussion of that sort outside, I shall 
be very plea;;ed to give it to him. Now, sup· 
posing the re·•,idents at the two terminal points 
of this line are in favour of this particular 
project, does that show that the project is a good 
one, or that it should be consented to by the 
country? \V ill the Secretary for Ro,ilways take 
np that position? If you take up that position, 
then you would be perfectlv justified in giving 
legislative sanction to any Bill that could be con· 
ceived. There is not the slightestdoubtabout that, 
because t.here are plenty of people who, if they 
thought they would make a personal gain by 
engaging in a transaction through which the 
whole country would suffer, would be perfectly 
prepared to sanction that transaction and give 
legislative effect to it. But we are here not to 
legislate in the interests of individuals, but to 
legislate in the interests of the whole of the 
colony. I think the Secretary for Railways will 
agree that that is a correct statement. 

'fhe SECHBTARY !<'OR RAILWAYS : That is what 
we are supposed to be here for, but it does not 
look like it just now. 

Mr. G IV l'}NS: It certainly does not look like it 
when we find the hon. gentleman coming here and 
giving all sorts of valuable concessions to people 
who are not even citizens of Queensland, It dues 
not appeal' as if the Government cared much 
about the welfare of the people of Queensland. 
The position I take with r<'g<ud to syndicates is 
this : I am quite prepared to see them develop 
om· resomces. I am quite prepared to give them 
every facility for doing so. I am quitR pre
pared to let them do good work within the 
colony, but when I sny that I mean that I am 
quite prepared to see them doing; it on the "ame 
terms as every other individual in the State. 
Why should we give concessions to particular 
indi.viduals, and particularly to individu~tls who 
are not citizens of the State, which we refuse to 
our own citir.ens? Can any adequate reason be 
advanced for such a~sinine conduct on the part 
of people who call tbemeelves statesmen? 

Hon. E. B. FouREST : Do you want a 
railway? 

Mr. GIVENS: I want severaJ thinl'(s, but I 
do not want them at too hig·b a price. 

Hon. E. B. :B'oRHEST : Do you want a railway 
to the Gulf? 

Mr. G IVENS: Ye", certainly I want a rail
way to the Gulf, but I do not want a railway on 
such terms as will make the people of that por· 
tion of the colony the serfs of the company for all 
time. I would ask some of those gent.lemen 
opposite. to give me. one solid reason whJ: '~e 
should glVe to a foreign company-because 1t IS 
quite possible that some of the European capital· 
ists will be concerned in it-concessions that we 
would not give to our own people? 

Hon. E. B. FoRitEST : Where are our own 
citizens who are prepared to do it? Let us see 
them. Not one. 

Mr. G IVENS : There are plenty of our own 
.citizens who would be quite prepared to take a 

concession like this, and do the same that this 
company is going to do-float it on the London 
market. 

Mr. FoRSYTH: \Vhere are they? 
The DEPUTY SPEAKER : Order ! The 

hon. member has a right to spe<.tk without 
interruption, a::~d I trust hon. members will 
afford him that opportunity. 

Mr. GIVENS: If these hon. members find 
any plc,tsure in interjecting, I have not the 
slightest objection, but I hope when they speak 
on the subject th.ey will give us some good 
reasons why we should grant favoor~ to foreigners 
which we will not grant to our own citizens. 
Now, I ask the Secretary for Railways why we 
cannot build this r,ci!way for ourselves? Can we 
not get the m<mey to build the line as cheaply as 
the people who will get this concession? I say 
we can get it infinitely cheaper if we are to judf:e 
by the one experiment which has been tried so 
far. 'When the Chilbgoe Railway and Mines 
ComrJany's prop<>c,ition was before the House we 
were told that they bad ample money with which 
to build the line, yet what did we find? As 
soon as they got the concession they had to go to 
the London market to borrow the necessary 
money, and according to the published bal
ance-sheet of that company, they had to pay 
£83,000 for the privilege of borrowing £400,000. 
They only got £317,000 of that, although they 
owe £400,000, and they got that at 6 per cent. 
Anv hon. member whn will caiculate it will 
find that the interest will be increased, owing to 
the terms on which the loan was floated, by 
another 1 per cent. ; that will make 7 per cent., 
and by the time the debentures fall due, the 
company instead of paying the £317,000 which 
they actually borrowed, will have to pay 
back the £400,000. Now, this State in its worst 
times could bon'ow money at 4 per cent. 

Mr. FoRSYTH: No, it has paid 5 and 6 per 
cent. 

Hon. E. B. FORREST : Many years. 
ivlr. GIVENS : :\I any years ago? 
Hon. J<J. B. JfORl\ES'£: No, not many years 

ago, for rnany years. 
Mr. G IV ENS : \V ell, at present we can 

borrow ab 4 per cent. \Ve ;;ere told that the 
Ollillagoe Comp~ny were very wealthy and had 
ample money to build this line, but they had to 
borrow £400,000, and it cost them 7 per cent. 
In addition to that we find a statement pub
lished by the com pl.:.ny that that money was 
not sufficient to build the line, and they borrowed 
another £50,000 in the shape of an overdr01ft, 
on whieh I suppose they will have to pay about 
8 per cent. interest. 'Thus we see if we are 
going to build these rail ways, it is much bett8r 
to build them by the St tte than by private 
enterprise, because th.c people w1ll have to pay 
far less interest by their being built by the State. 
It must be rememberei, and there is no getting 
aw"y from the fact, that it does not matter 
whether a private syndicate or the Government 
build a line, it is the country which has to pay 
the interest on the money. 

The SECHETAHY FOR RAILWAYS : The railways 
do not pay it generally. 

Mr. GIVENS: Supposing that this line should 
succeed, and the tr,.tfic be sufficient to pay ample 
dividends, these dividends will have t.o be paid 
out of the earnings of the rail way, and what do 
the rail ways make their earnings out of, but the 
traffic-the money collected for that traffic. 

The SECHE'rARY FOR RAILWAYS : They may 
make it ont of the mines. 

Mr. GIVENS: Perhaps they may make it 
out of their mines, but it does not matter where 
they make it, the interest in some shape or form 
has to be paid to these foreign bondholders. 
Therefore I contend that if the money has Lo be 
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borrowed, no matter whether it is the syndicate 
or the Gnvernment that build this line, the 
interest will h'1ve to be paid by the State. That 
beina- so, I say that it will he better for the 
Stat~ to build this line and work it, because it 
could work it more effectively and more cheaply. 

Mr. 1<'oHSYTH : And if it does not pay, what is 
the result? 

Mr. GIVENS: Then we shall have these 
rail way compenies continually coming d?wn, 
cap in band, to ask f<:r further· conceoswns. 
They will a] way~ be askmg for more, and, hke 
the cormorant, they will never be sathfied. I 
would like to ask, \Vhy should the Northern 
portion of the colony be specially handed over 
to the macies of private milways? It must be 
remembered that the ]'ublie debt nf the colony, 
which was hrgely incurred in builling railways, 
has been bnrr<;wed ,,n the credit of the people of 
the whole State, and not on the credit of the 
people of a small corner of it; and I maintain 
that the whole of the colony is equally entitled 
to the ;,pending of that money, in providing 
railway facilitiee, as the people of nne par
ticular corner are. I say, and there 1s no 
get.ting away from it, that if we are to 
build this railway, the Cloncurry people-who 
will he the people who w11l nse the rmlway for 
the next fift-· years according to the terms of 
this Bill-will have to pay at lea.st 30 per cent. 
higher freights than peojJle living alt;n!?side Go
vernment railways, ''· h1!8 the people hvmg along
side syndic>tte railways will have to pay taxa
tion to make good the intc'rest deficiency on 
the Government railways. Thus they will have 
to pay for the cheap carriage provided for the 
citizens in one portion of the State, and w11l 
have to pay through the nose for the dear car
riage provided by the syndicate mil w 'Y" in their 
own. \Vhy should th~ people in one portion of 
the colony be treated in that unfair manner? 
Again the Minister for Hailways said that 
buildi;,g a railway tu a mining district '>·as a 
risky thing and he took up the position that the 
GoV'ernmer;t shonld not undertake the building of 
railways to mining district,, but should kBep :,l! 
their re3ources for huilding railways in f:Jricul
tural dbtricts. Let it be remembered that the 
tniner should not he re;;arded HR a social ontf'itSt 
or pariah in this fa~hion: '"fhe 1niner is :_~q jZood .a 
citizen as we ha Ye In this country, and m fact rt 
was the miner '" ho developed nearly ,,;] the 
resources of this State, especially in the ~ ortbern 
portion of the C• >lony. Years he fore : nyone 
thought of gomg ~here t~cJ! took thmy svc-ag• on 
their backs ,1,nd w1th the1r Jrves m t'1e1r hands .set 
out to open up the resources of this country. Now 
we are told that the miner an<l the mining occu· 
pat10n are too risky t? he helped by :t Government 
railwav. I would hke to pc,nt out that when 
the Minister for Hail wnys says that it is too 
risky a thing to bnild :1 rail wa~r to a mi11inq dis~ 
trict hfl ought to lmve a better know]·. dge of 
what t'•e actual facts are than to make such a 
wild statunent. Let me remind bin< the,t one of 
the first mining rail ways we had in Queensland 
was the rail way from :\laryborough to Gympie, 
and it was without Axception during a number of 
years the best.p"ying line we had in Quee':s
land. Even now. when we have added the rail
way from Brisbane to Gym pie, the ::\:Iaryborough 
to {}ympi~ line, if it were not handicapped by 
the agricultmallines running si?e by si~e with 
it would bcJ among t.he hest-paymg hues mAns· 
t;ali:t. If w" go a little further North, we find 
the railway to J\f,mnt Morgan is one of the best
paying lines in the colony. 

The SEClUlTARY FOR AGRICULTUHE: Where is 
Mount Perry? 

Mr. GIVENS : I am coming to that presently. 
And if we go a little further North, the railway 

from Townsville to Charters Towers, I believe, is, 
without exception, almost the best-paying line in 
Australia, and certainly in Qu~ensbnd. 

The SECHETARY FOH AGRICJ.:LTUHE: We have 
only built rail ways to succes,ful fields-fields that 
have been proved. 

:\fr. GIVE~S: The railway from Townsville 
to Charters T0wers, if the earning~ for the last 
ten years be aver~ged, will ~e found among t~e 
best. paying lines m Australia; and eer·tamly rt 
is the best-naying line in Que, nsmnd. Now 
these are three purelv mining line railways, 
and tlwy are proved by actual working to be .the 
best.-p:,ying lines in Queensland. As agamst 
that we have a line from Bundaberg to JYiount 

Perry, w hi eh is the only other real 
[\J p.m.] mining line we have got,.w.hich .does 

not pay. Out of four W1n1ng lines, 
three are the best. paying iines we have and one 
is not; and jf you average those four Tnining 
lines it will be found tha·c they return a \ery 
high nercentage of profit. 

The SEcnPAnY 1mR AGnrcvw·unE: \Vhat 
about the Cairns line? 'l'hat also is a mineral 
line. 

Mr. G IVE:\'S: If the hem. gentleman wants 
to know something about the Cairns line I can 
tt!l him, and also about the i'ilirani to Cattle 
Creek line. This is the position, that out of 
four railways to 1nining districts, three are the 
best-paying lines we have got; only one uf them 
does not pay; ,,nd if you average the whole four 
it will show that mining lines are highly remu
nerativf•. How many lines ha.ve we to agricul· 
tnral districts that do not pay? Instead of one 
out of every four there are three out of every 
four. And yet we are told the mining indu;try 
must not be encouraged by railways. I forgot 
to mention that the~ line from Normanton to 
Croydon is also a paying line. 

i'itr. :FoRSY'l'H : It is nothing of the sort ; it 
never has paid. 

Mr. GIVENS: At any rate it is not amongst 
tho''"' which do not pay working expenses like 
some of the agricultural lines. Just imagine the 
position if the line from Townsville to lJbarters 
Towers had been huilt bY :1 private syndic,te on 
terms eimilar to tbo:;e cm1tained in this Bill. And 
remember it is quit· possible that Cloncnrry in 
the next fifty yro.rs may turn out to be even a 
crreater p!nce than Charters Towers. If the 
~ail way from \lharters Towers had be~n b~ilt. by 
a private syndiCate on those tern1s, vnth F-Ilrnlar 
minPrai right.R, what would have been the effect 
on Churte;,. Towers? Instead of there heing about 
100 companies sinking shafts, pw>p"ct.ing,_ and 
working mines in all directrons, yon would 11ave 
had the whole country monopolised by one 
company, and every individual working 
upon it would be at the absolute beck and 
call of that company, with all their freedom, all 
their manhood, all t,heir independence crushe-d 
out of them. In the whole of Queensland there 
are 110t 3 000 acres of payable mines at present 
at wor l;, 'and yet we propot:e to giYA this com
pany who .>.!'' going to build tbis line mining 
country to the extent of 5,000 acres for the next 
five or ten ye!lrs; and if it turns nut payable all 
the resourcrs of that part of the country will 
have been given away for nothing. Take one 
instance. As soon ae the Cbillagoe syndicate got 
their concessions they floated it. After their first 
six months' operations they issued a balance
sheet and in that balance.sheet they distinctly 
state' that they value the concessions they bad 
received at o£1,000,000. 

The SECHETAHY l<"OH AcmCTJLTJ.:RE : That may 
be the valuP of their mine. 

Mr. GIVEN::l: No, they said the conces,ion 
was worth £1,000,000. \Vhy should we give 
another concession worth £1,000,000 to the private 
syndicate who want to build this Normanton to 
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Cloncurry railway? I ask, why shoulrl we not 
make the hest ba•gain possible? The Secretary 
for R~il ways said he had got the best bargain 
possible for the t:\tate, that the company had 
taken up a hard-and-fast line, saying, "This is 
wh~t we require. and we will accept nothing 
else." That simply means that this Parliament 
is to l1e dictated to hy a private syndicate, whose 
only desire is to make profits out of the country. 
There :ne two parties to a bargain, and although 
the company has told the House, through the 
Secretary fnr Railway,;, what they will accept, I 
say it is competent for this House to say what 
conditions it shall dictate to thfl company. \Ve 
have just :.s good a right to s!ly to the com
pany, " \V e will give yon thi~ conce,-:sion 
only on c.:>rtain cnnditions,'' as the cornpany 
have to tell us they w1ll only accept it on certain 
conditions. Therefure, it would be wise that we 
should have plenty of di,cussion, and see that 
we do not enter on a, bargain which 1na.y prove 
injurious to the State. If the Ministry, 
especially the Minister for Railwap, was 
db,irous of rrwking the best posRible bargbin for 
the State, why dnes he not make out a list of the 
conce::.sions which the (}overnment are prepared 
to give, :cdvettit<e them a.ll the W<>rlc! over, and 
im·ite tend••rs tu be sent in by a cerbin day ? 

2\Ir. l<'oBHYTH : This has been before the world 
for yearg, 

Mr. GIVENS: The Gowmunent have never 
advertised it, but. have entered into a private 
and secret negotiation \Vith one partieular cnm~ 
pany; ond if I were to express the opinion which 
I bold 1 should s,1,y the wllole tbing w cs tainted 
with jobb,"ry. \Ve h:we it on evidence in the 
papers placed bdore us last year that the agent 
for this company, who was negotiating ·with the 
Governnwnt, and who ca.tne nnt to ;.;ee thP Bill 
pa•sed, ste,terl that he hod £()0,000 to spend to 
get the Bill through. I should like to knuw how 
that money was di"Josr :1 of. Is it not a fact 
that sonw tuembr:rs who SUlJported tliis proposed 
line did ~o hoping to 111ake gain out of it ? 
Ev.,ryhorly knows it. 

The SEl'ltETABY FOR ~'I.GRlCcLTcBE: All bad
mindf'd rnt\iar,~ may ruppose so. 

1\lr. GIYE:t\S: ]'wrybody in the cour,try 
knov:s it, and everybody in the conntry says it. 
Is it. not a fact tb<tt. nwmbers of this House' have 
had 'hares in the Chilhgoe synrlicatfl? Anr1 is it 
not also a fact that when they did not have shares 
thernsel ves their wives had them, and that they 
put their hands to their breasts in this House and 
said they were not personally interested in the 
company? 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Name them. 
Mr. GIYENS: One hon. member told me that 

he had not shares himself but that his wife had. 
The t:\ECHETABY FOB RAILWAYS: Name! 
Mr. GIVEJ\'S: I do not know that I should 

givt-> thf' narne to gratify the hon. gentleman. 
The SECHE'l'ABY FOR HAlLWAYS: I have shares; 

I b"ught 100 <'hares last week, but not in the 
syndicate. 

Mr. GIVENS: Let me point out a danger 
which I think will b1·· appreciated by the Sec• e
tary for R.-.. ilways if 'his sort of thing eo tinnes 
to go on. It is provided in this Bill that Mrree
ments may be made between the Railway C.nn
missioner-that is really the Government-and 
the syndicate who own the railway, and yet. we 
find that in at least one case, which is already 
before the country, the [>resent Sec1·etary for 
Railways is the manager of a company who are 
thc> Brisbane agents for the railway syndic:>te. 

The SECRETARY !<'OH RAILWAYS: What railway 
syndicate? 

Mr. GIVENS: The Chillagoe Railway Syndi
cate. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS; They have no 
agents here; there is nothing done. 

Mr. GIVENS: Is it not a fact that the present 
Secretary for Railways used to sign cheques for 
the Chillag"e Company? 

The RECBETARY FoR RAILWAYS: No. 
:Mr. GIVENS: Is it not a fact that the Aus

tralian Estates Company, of which the hon. 
gentleman is manager, are the Brisbane agents 
for the Chillagoe 1Tine,, Limited? 

The SECltF.TAl\Y FOR RAILWAYS: \Ve did some 
shipping hu,inei'S for them, hut nuthing else. 

.:\fr. GIVEN::\: I do not object to that, but I 
say it is an unfortunate position for the Secre
tary for Rail ways to be placed in-that he as 
manager of one company has to transact business 
for a railw:1y syndicate which make9 agreements 
with the Govermnent of which he is " member. 
Th6re i~ an agreetJient between the Govc·rnrnent 
and the syndicate with reference to the llSe of roll
ing-stock on that iine, an cl if any conflict arose 
between the Secretary for Hailways and the 
Corrnni.'lsiont~r we kno \t.' who \vould go under. 
'rhe Commissioner would be rolled under quick 
and liveiy. 

The SECRETARY FOH RAILWAYS: I ne;·er in
terfere wi• h him in his province. 

;\lr. G IV1£XR: It is an unfortunate position 
for t.he 1vliuister t" be placed in. 

The SEcm:TAHY b'OB RAILWAYS: Certainly 
not; there iH no hing wrong ctt a.ll abnut it. It 

, is prrf•·ctly L,gitinJ:lte and abmeboad. If I 
1 h~tve do11e anything wrong, say it. 

Mr. GIVENS: I know tlut in the House of· 
Co1nrrwns, \Vhen a rne1nber bee<n11e.-; a, JYlinister 
of His Maje'Jty, he i.-; expected to ~ever his con~ 
nection with all private companies:. 

The SEOP.ETA!iY J<'OR RAILWAYs: \V ell, I have 
no intention of doing it for one. 

Mr. GIVENS: There was a case in which 
that beneficent rule w:,s ignored; that was the 
l'"se of Mr. Muudeltc, and the rHult was that 
afterwards he wa•-- hounded out of politics 
through his connection with those· private 
cornp tnie;:-;. 

The SECI\ETAKf J<'OR AoHICcLTCBE: That is 
all \Vronv,. 

The SECRETABY FOH HAlLWAYS: I am not 
a profes~ional politician; I can live without 
politics. 

Mr. GIYENS: I am s•orry that the hon. 
g"Pnt.lf!Inan takes pride in not bPing a profeRRional 
~'olitician. There are generally only two claRses 
of workmen--that is, the amateur or quack~ and 
the pri)fe~sional. Tbe profps~iona.l worktnan 
doB~ really excellent work, while the work done 
by the arnatPur or qna-..:k is generally chnra.cr.er~ 
iserl as ".ierry-built. '' If we are profes6innal 
politicians we are pl'epared to do profesoional 
\VC>I'k and to stand criticism. We all know the 
kind of work that is done by the quack or 
arnateur; and the quack, amateurish Rt.atesman
ship with which this conntry has been ctlrsed for 
a. nurnber of years is very evident in the colony 
to-cby. It is very evident in the Bill before ns, 
for hy it the Government practically say that, 
though we have ten times the popnlation we had 
when the Sto.te built all its r>1ilways itseif after 
separation, it is not prepared to build thRtn now. 
Then they reproach members on this side of the 
Hou'e as being profession"] poli il'ian><. I am 
proud to he called a professional 1 .olitician, 
hecau·,e it means that I am a competent work
rnrtn. 

The SECRETABY FOB RAILWAYS: They go the 
w 'Y they are p·dd. 

Mr. GIV.ENS: The amateur and quack also 
go in the way they are paid, but they do not do 
such good work. The Secretary for Railways 
also made a statement when he was moving the 
second reading of this Bill, which shows that he 
did not actually understand the Bill himself. 

Mr. RYLAND: How many misstatements? 
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Mr. GIVE:"rS: I have not time to refer to 
them; it would take me six months to enu
merate them all. 

The tiECRETARY J<'OR RArr,wAYS : I moved the 
second reading of the Bill in half-an-hour. 

Mr. GIVEXS: The hon. gentleman knew 
that there was really so little to be ,aid in favour 
of the Bill that he did it in the shortest time 
poseible for the "ake of decency, because he w 1s 
ashamed of it. 

The SECRE'rARY FOR RAILWAYS; I admit my 
nnworthioess for the position I occupy. 

Mr. GIVE:'i"S: The hon. gentleman stated 
that the provbion in the previous Bill giving the 
power to sell had been omitted, and that there 
was a provision in this Bill eomewhat different 
which gave tbe company the power to lease, and 
that under it they could not a>sign or give away 
or sell the concession. 

The SECRb~TAHY FOR RAILWAYS; I did not say 
it ·exactly that w:ty. 

Mr. GIVENS: That is the sum and substance 
·of what the hon. gentleman said. I do not pre
suine to gl ve his worrls ~cerbati?n. 

The SECHEl'ARY FOH HAlLWAYS : I said that 
the provision in the Bill of last year which gave 
the company power to sell had been struck out. 

Mr. GIVEJ'\8: The hon. gentleman said that 
the company might assign or mortgage the con
cession. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS; Net the con
ce<,sion-the railway. 

::\Ir. GIVEJ'\S: It is all the same. If the 
hon. gentleman will look at the interpretion 
?lause he will find that the word "company" is 
mterpreLed to mean-

. ·r~e X?rmnn.-Cloncurrv Railway and. Copper i\Iines, 
L1m1ted, 1ts as-Hgns or success 1H'S in interest. 

So that where the c"mpany is alluded to right 
throug-h the Bill from :,tart to finish it means not 
only the company, but "its assigns or successors 
in .interest." I do not me m to say that the 
lliimrster was making a wilful misstatement or 
trying to deceive the House when he used the 
words I have referred to, but I maintain that 
his statement is not in accnrdance with what is 
actually contained in the Bill, and that to that 
extent he doe·s not understand the Bill himself. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAYH: T nnderstand 
it perfectly. 

Mr. GIV ENS: The interprebtion clause is 
definite, because it says the word "company" 
means not only the particular syndicate seeking 
this concession, but;: "its assigns or successors in 
interest." 

The SECRJ;:TARY FOR RAILWAYS; I have got 
the best legal opinion in Brisbane on the subject. 

Mr. GIVENS: \Ve know that all lawyers 
differ, and that their clients' pockets gene,:ally 
suffe;,. but that is the plain English of that 
prOVlSlOll, 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: \Vhat is the 
Irish of it? 

Mr. GIVENS: I am not here to instruct the 
hon. gentleman in the Trish lano-uage. If he does 
not know his native language. ~omuch the more 
shame to l;im. He also say; that another great 
argn1nent 1n favour of granting this concession is 
that the syndicate cannot benefit themselves with· 
out benefiting the country. vVell, that would be 
an argum<mt for a band of brigands. I know 
that in Italy in the old days the brigands 
were generally the p•ots of the Government, 
simply becau'e they s:cid tha.t they brouaht 
money into the country and benefited the 
country, bec~use they took toll of the people 
who travelled through the country. 

The SECRETAHY FOR AGRICULTURE; Where 
was the Government? 

Mr. GIVENS: \Vhich Government? 

The SECHEl'ARY FOR AGRICULTUHE: The Go
vernment which had brigands as pets. 

Mr. GIVENS: In the southern States of 
Em ope in times gone by. 

The SECHE1'ARY FOR AGRICULTURE ; Ah ! m 
the remote parts. 

Mr. GIVENS: If you are prepared to agree 
to a thing simply becan,e it will give you some 
pecuniary benetit, that would form an excuse for 
almost any kind of villainy. But, supposing for 
a moment that that statement is absolutely true, 
and that the country will benefit to an almost 
equal extent with the syndicate, that is stiil no 
the second best when we can give them our 
very sound reason why the country should be 
given best. I say the country would benefit 
infinitely more by the construction of this line 
by the St •te than by its construction by a 
private Ryndicate. Therefore we are entitled to 
g-ive to the people of this State--not the second 
best, hut the very best ; and the very best for 
them in this connection would be the construc
tion of the line by the State itself. A great deal 
has been made of another a.iteration that is 
made in this Bill as compared with the Bill of 
last year-that whereas lac.t year the company 
had the right to take up 5,000 acre3 any time 
d nring the currency of their concession-that is 
fifty year;-·this year the Bill pro,-ides that th< y 
must take np the .3,000 acres within five years. 
\Vel!, I contend that if thPy cannot thoroughly 
prospect that eountry and pick the eyes out of 
it in five yearo they do not know their business. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You or any
body else could take it up to morrow before 
them. 

Mr. GIVENS: That is so. I can take up 
miner .. J land in any part of the colony where I 
can find it; but I cannot take it np except under 
the mining laws of this State. I shall deal with 
that matter by and by. But let me point out to 
thehon. gentleman wboisincharge of the Railway 
Dep~rtment at the present time, an instance of 
the dominance that is exercised by these private 
syndicatemilways. At the timethattheObillagoe 
.Railway Oompany-I am quoting a concrete 
instance which I brought under the notice of the 
hon. gentleman's own authoritie;-at the time 
that the Chillagoe Railw:ty Company bad their 
line opened ior traffic to Lappa, which is about 
half-way along their line, and when the Govern
ment were running the traffic for the syndicate 
that distance, there was one man working there 
who was formerly in the Government service. I 
believe that at that time he was working for the 
Chillagoe Company-that is to say, he was 
tran,ferred from the one service to the other. 
Although the syndicate's line was supposed to 
be rnn under the Government regulations, the 
engineer came along to this man and asked him 
to do something that waf. contrary to the 
regulations. The man refused to do it, with the 
result that he was immediately dismissed. He 
was taken on by the Government the next :Jay, 
and put at his usual work at JVIareeba-the 
terminus of the Cairns Railway. One wonld 
think the whole thing was then done with ; but 
was it? No. Mr. Frew, the engineer of the 
Chillagoe Company's railway, wrote to the 
railway authorities, stating that he took it as a 
particubrly unfriendly act for the deJx'"tment to 
employ a man whom he had diomissed. That is, 
he '.vas not satisfied with dismi' ·dng the man, 
but he pursued him afterw:trds, and tried to 
prevent him making a living at all. And, 
strange to say, the clepartment accepted the 
dictation of this Mr. Frew, and sacked the man 
again. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: I never heard 
of it before. I do not think it was right. It 
should not have been done if it was. 
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Mr. GIVEN:S: I will tell the hon. gentleman 
more. I saw lYlr. Thrt!lon, the present Traffic 
lYianager, on that particnlarcase, and :\ir. Thallor:. 
agreed with me that it was not right that 1t 
should be done. 

The SECRE1'ARY FOH RAILWAYS: I do not 
think it right that it should have been done. 

Mr. GIVEXS: But it was actually done, and 
Mr. Thallon promised me that the man would 
get the first vacancy that was open for hie posi
tion, but on some other line than the Cairns 
Railway; but the man has not got iL yet. That 
has actually occurred, and the man's name IS 

Bannatyne. 
The SECRETAHY POR RAILWAYS: The reduced 

traffic, you see, has made us put off a great 
manY trH'll. 

M~·. GIVESS : But it was not on account of 
any retrenchment or reduced traffic. The 
reason the man was discharged from :'dareeba 
was because JYir. Frew wrote- down saying that 
he took it as a "particularly unfriendly act"
those werA his exact \vords-that the n1an '"'hould 
be employed in his old position. 

The SECHETARY l"'R RAILWAYS : Did you see 
the let I er vourself? 

Tllr. GiVEl\S: I did. That is nnlv one 
instance uf the dominance cx·,rcised by· thes-J 
syndicates. :Not only will they R3.Ck a man them
selves, hut they will pur,.ue him in the most 
venomous faobion, and try to prevent him obt·::;in
ing a living at all. 

Tlw SECRETARY E'OR EAILWAYS: \Ve had a case 
like that last year of a policeman or something of 
the kind. So you see that Governments are 
sornethne:;; acctwed of the same kind of thing. 

Mr. GIVENS: That is the only instance I 
can quote. 

The SECRE1'ARY l<'OR RAILWAYS: I r>,m glad 
that is the onlv case. 

.:\Ir. GIVENS: There may be hundrecls, but I 
am quoting this as an instanc"-not of what may 
be done, or what will be done, hut of what 
actually has been done. 

The SECRETARY l<'OR RAILWAY . .;: If I had any 
control over the department I would not allow a 
man to be sacked to please anybody if he suited 
the depa,rtment. 

:Mr. GIVEN;:,: However, those were the 
words, and that was the action. The hon. 
gentleman can look up the facts for himself. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You never 
told me about that before. 

Mr. GIVENS: I did not. I did not believe 
in going and pulling the hon, gentleman', leg on 
behalf of this Ill an. 

The SECRE'fARY FOH RAILWAYS: I don't think 
you would do that, anyhow. 

Mr. G IVE:NS : I went to the proper man
that is the Traffic Manager-and I laid the facts 
before him. 

The S~CRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: Yes; he was 
the proper man. But there is no harm in giving 
this information to me all the same. 

.Mr. G IVE~S : \V ell, I am telling the hon. 
gentleman now. I believe that the Traffic 
Manager is a very fair man. He told me he did 
not consider it desirable to put this man back 
on the Oaims Railway after he had once been 
dismissed, because it was not desirable that there 
should be friction between the Government 
officers on the Cairns Rail way and the Ohillagoe 
Compan~'s officers on the Oh1ilagoe Railway. 

At 9·28 p.m., 
Mr. MAXWELL <:~lied attention to the state 

of the House. 
Quorum formed. 
Mr. GIVEN'S: Much has also been made by 

the Secretary for Rail ways of the fact that the 
power to construct this line beyond Oloncurry, 
which wae provided for in the Bill before this 
House last year, is denied to the company in the 

present Bill. But I would like to know why was 
that? It was simply because the constituents of 
the Premier, who are served by the Northern 
Railway going out into the 'Vestern country, were 
afraid that a large portion of their trade would 
be taken away from them by the operations of 
this Bill. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition : Hear, hear! 
'fbe 8ECRE~'ARY POR RAILWAY'!: I have never 

heard that bPfore. 
Mr. GIVENS: I contend that the consti

tuencies we represent are quite as 
[9·:l0 p.m.] worthy of consider. tion as the con

stituencies represented by the Pre
rnier or anyone else. 

The SECRETARY l!'OH RAILWAYS: Thev don't 
all ~how P(]U"l intelligence in their select{on. 

:Mr. GIVE:;\!S: No, they don't all show the 
&an1e eagernes~ for corrnp!;ion either. If hon. 
members will look at the schedule of this Bill 
they will see that this line n,ust take a hrge 
proportion of tr.e trade uf the State line fro•n 
Townsville to \Vinton. Rnn. members will see 
that there are a number of important stations 
on that line which provide "' large quantity of 
the trade which comes to 'fown,ville through 
the K orthern Railw;1y, and that trade will be 
largely taken away by thi< syndicate line. I ask 
w<>nld any private individual, if he owned this 
Northern line, and owned the rest of th0 country 
as we1l-i~ it possible to intagine that any private 
individual who owned it would give away to a 
pri1·ate synclicate a concession which wotild take 
aNay a large proportion of his O\Vll trade and 
profits? I am sure there is no single man in 
this country, or in any r,ther country, that would 
ever do anything so fooli:--b, and yet the Govern
ment, who are suppnsed to be sPnsible business 
men, vropnse to do that very thing which no 
private individual would do. Anyone who looks 
at the map which is a scheduie to this Bill will 
see the situation of the country, and that a large 
proportion of the trude that comes through the 
Northern Railwa,y wiil he absorbed bv this pro
posed ri>ilway. Therefore, the State will suffer 
by having that trade taken away by this line, 
and also in otl1er ways, because we know that 
a large amount of trade over this particular 
line helps the State in many ways, but once 
trade is taken a.w ay through another line com
peting with the State line, the State will lose the 
benefit of its tracle on this line. The Secretary 
for Rail ways also said that he tried to reduce the 
concession of fifty years to this company to a 
lesser number of years. :Now, that only goes to 
show that tlw :Minister hiimelf is convinced that 
it is not a good thing to give a concession like 
this for fifty years, and I think this House 
will unanimously agree with him in that. Yet, 
strange to say, although he is convin~ed, judg
ing by his own words, that it is not a good 
thing to do this, he wants us to give this con
cession 6traight away. He comes down and 
enthusiastically supports the giving of this con
cession, which he himself says, if his words 
have any meaning at all, is not a good thing 
to do. \Vhy did the hem. gentleman want the 
term to he reduced? I would point out that 
it is not the province of this Rouse or of this 
countr:v to accept dictation at the hands of any 
syndicate. They say, "These are the terms 
we want, and we will not accept one jot or 
tittle le5."." If that is the case, the Bill should 
be incontinently thrown out. They were making 
the bargain, and were metaphorically putting 
a pistol to our heade, and Raying, "vVe must 
give them this Biil, the wlwle Bill, and nothing 
but the Bill." I say that we should refuse to 
consider this proposition, when it is put before 
us with such scant courtesy. I contend that 
it is our legitimate province, a.s representa
tives ot the country, and as custodians of the 
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interests of the ]Jeople-it is quite within our pro
vince to dictate terms to this company, and if the 
company do not like them, then we would be 
exactly in the position we were in before. We 
would also be in this position : we could develop 
our own wealth; we could run the line for onr 
own people, and the prnfi ts that wonld accrue 
wouJd be for onr own people, and would not go 
into the pockets of a private syndicate. ~ ow, 
it is very strange that the Government can find 
plenty of m"ney to build lines in the Southern 
portion of the colony, while they say they have 
no money to build lines in t.he l'\orthern portion 
of the St<tte. They say that these lines would 
be risky and they might not pay. How many 
lines were passed by this House last year which 
the c .. mmissioner fur Pvailways was not in favour 
of? Yet last year there was one line passed 
which was to provide for the wants of the people 
of New South \Vales. 

An HoNOUHAm,E 1\'IE1IBEH: \Vhich was that? 
Mr. GI\ EN8: The line from "Warwick to 

Goondiwincli. That was the whole a"gument 
then in connection with this line. It was to be 
built m order to get the New South \Vales 
border trade to come to Brisbane. vVhy ? 
Because the Brisbane trader and the Brisbane 
prope:"ty-owners wished to enorrnously increase 
the valne of their proper des with•mt any exertion 
on their own part, and thry \Vished. the ruoney 
that w:ts to be found for the building of this line 
to come out of the pockets of the general tax
payers. And yet the Government "Cty they have 
not got the money to bt1ild lines to meet the 
wants of our own people. ?\ ow, could any
thing be more illogical - coulrl anything- be 
more unreasonoble? And y<ct the Grwernment 
coolly tell ns thftt we must accept this propo
sition, sin1ply becau,,q we can't gE-"t a bettr->r one, 
and the country i:; not in a position to do the 
work it~elf. The line from \Y;orwick to Gonndi
windi was for the purposE of providin:; facilities 
for the people of N c N South \Vales to get >,heir 
produce t.o Brisbane. Yet this was a line which 
was strongly reported against by the present 
Commissioner for Rail W"Y _; ; a nu still the present 
Government supported it \Vi~.h ·might and main 
during its passage throngh this House last 
session. And yet they tell us they cannot fiud 
money to build lines for our own people ! Tbey 
also sa; thP,t the country-some parts of it-is 
practi(\1lly usele-;s and they are willing to !live it 
away; that it will be cl' vasi·a~,,d by prickly pear, 
and that all the plagues of Egypt will spring up 
there. I say that we have line mineral country 
which supports a far iarger population in pru
pnrtion to its size than any other country. 
There are many prosperous communities there, 
and yet the Govemn1ent cannot see their way to 
prOVide railway communication for them. vVe 
do not see minHs comin!' cap in hand and worry
ing the Minister for Railways for reductions of 
rates and Jreightc, and I ask is it fair and 
reasonable treatment to hrrncl these men over to 
the tender mercies of a private syndicate? It 
will be remembered that in 18~3 it was pro
posed to give away a larg-e portion of the 
pastoral lands oft his colony to a private syndi
cftte, and that some nf the men who were 
the strongest opponents of that proposition are 
now occupying seats on the front Tn asury 
bench and favour this proposition before the 
Hon~e, which is infinitelv worse thnn the 
other proposal. Everyone knrnv' that the pre
sent Attorney-General was then the chief 
lientenant of Sir Rmnnel Griffi'h, who wa,s then 
thf leader of the Opposition, and h··, in common 
with his chief and other members of his party, 
denouneed in Yery stror•g tenns what they 
called an iniquitous prop11Sal-that was the 
handing over of concessions to private railway 
people. 

The SEORE'TARY l<'OR AGHTOULTURE: The land
grant rail way. 

Mr. GIVENS: Yes. vVell, let us come to the 
position. As soon as the squatters saw that 
there was a proposal to take some of their lands 
away from them, they rose np in arms against 
the proposition, but yet the Government propose 
to take away some of the mineral lands of the 
colony from the poor miners who are not influen
tial citizens, so to speak--they are quite willing 
to give aw.ty mineral lands, bnt they would not 
take' away a 'ingle acre from the sqwttters. 

'rhe SECRETARY FOR AGlUCDLTU!\E : That is 
not ::;o. 

;Jir. GIVENS: I say that it is absolutely 
so, beyond the shadow of a doubt. I would 
point out that 1 !Lore of the mineral eonntry it is 
now vroposed to give svvay :is worth more than 
10,000 acres of p><storalland. How much would 
1 or 2 acres of land at iYlnunt iYlorgan be worth 
-or a few acre~ at Charters To,vers or at 
Gympie? Yet it is propo,;ed to hand <•ver a 
greater area of mineral country-particularly 
good mineral country-than is posse, sed. by 
Q.neensland to-clay in the shape of payable mmes. 
Thus wr• f·'l8 that the common ordinary every
day working rniner, the prospector who takes 
hi8 life in his hand looking for JninE:'rab, gets no 
consideration from this c),,, Government. But 
directly the intetests of the : quatters are 
thretttened, all the members on the other side ate 
up in anus in defence of that privileged I or cl of 
the soil, and we beH' the Attorney-General 
rolling off platitudes hy the yard in that 
or:<torical style of hi:• in favour of that particular 
privileged class. These cbss privileges are not 
at all snrprjsing to n1E>< because we know that 
the Government and their follr.wers exist for 
nothing else but to maintain class privileges. 
The junior member for North Brisbane, in 
8pe 1.king the other da~,-, said he represented 
600 odd p>tstoralists: he never said a word 
about representing the workmen of Brisbane, 
the ,hop assistants, or the bRnk clerks, who 
are sweated to death. And if we have class 
representation, is it any wonder that we have 
class governn1ent and class privileges? }t{em
bers on this side represent the whole com
mnnity. \Ye ask for no favours and we 
look for no concessions. All we want is jus
tice and a fair deal for every man in the com
mnnit.y, whether rich or poor. I am opposing 
this Bill because it proposes to give unfnir con
cessions to people who are not even citizens of 
our own State-who may be persons fron1 France, 
Germa.ny, Austria, Hns"ia, or anywhere else for 
all we know. Let me ask again-and I intend 
to ask inside and outside this Honse till I get an 
answer-why we should grant a favonr to a 
wealthy incli>idnal or company-much le"s to a 
foreigner-which would be refused to the hum
blest and poorest of our own citiz,ms? If a con
cession should be granted at all, it shonlcl be 
granted to the poor man who has to struggle for 
existence, instead of to the rich man wic h his 
millions; yet the pnor man nevrer gets a conces
sion, never gets fair or honest treatment. He 
never gets symprtthy from the o~ her side ; all 
their concessions and favours are for 1nen with 
nwney. 

The ATTORSEY"GENERAL: 1 think tbe poor 
nut.n has as wany ftiends over here as over tl1ereo 

The SECRETARY FOR AGIUOUT~TUl\E: :i'dore. 
Their :1ctinns '"'lvnv it. 

Mr. GIVE="S: If they are friends of the P?Or 
man they have a most peculiar way of showmg 
their friendship, because there has never been a 
proposition advanced in the Honse in favour of 
the humbler people in the State--the men who 
do not have ccwital at their backs, the men who 
do not have influential society friend,-there has 
never been a proposition for their benelit brought 
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forward in this House but it has been opposed 
every time by Ministers and their r,upporters on 
the other side. Yet whenever they want a job 
of this kind done they trot out the working man 
as being nne of the objects they have in view; 
and the Secretary for Rail ways did not forget 
to do so on this occasion. He said that at 
present there was a large number of men 
who had been thrown out of employment, and · 
he seemed to presume that the passing of 
this Bill would give them work on the railw:1y. 
Vv e passed no less than four private rail way 
Bills last year, yet that did not absorb the 
unemployed. \V e started a large number of 
Government lines also, yet the unemployed are 
not eliminated ; and if we pass this Bill we shall 
still have the unemployed with us. I am one of 
those who Lelieve that every unemployed man is 
a dead loss to the State. I am satisfied that the 
wealth of this community depends on the wealth 
extracted from the country by the work of the 
people; and if a large proportion of the people 
are idle, that means a less quantity of wealth is 
being extracted than would be the ca,e if all 
were in employment, and therefore I contend 
that the whole of the country suffers from a 
number of people being unemployed. For that 
reason it is the duty of the Government to see 
that some sort of remunerative employment 
shall be •;iven to every citizen. 

The SECRE'l'AIW JWR .AGRICULTURE: It is a 
question of money. 

Mr. GIVESS: It is always a question where 
are v, e to g-et the money. When the banks went 
crash in 18H3 some mines on the Towers, which 
were producing thou•::mds of ounces more gold 
every week than would be required to pay the 
workmen, actually proposed to pay them "ith 
prornissory notes up tu three, six, nine, and 
twelve months. Of course the miners bowled 
out that little scheme, they said that if they 
could not get their wages in cash they were 
willing to be paid in gold taken from the mine. 

The SECRET.lRY FOR AGIUCULTURE : You can
not pay a man in rails, I suppose. 

Mr. GIVENS: The community are never paid 
out of capital; they have to produce wealth 
before they g-et anything- at all. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE: \Vhat has 
that to do do with the question? 

Mr. G IVENS: I was replying to interjections 
by the Minister for Agriculture, and he imme
di ,, tely takes exception. 

The SECRE'rARY FOR AGRICULTURE: You never 
do reply ; you talk. 

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, order! 
Mr. GIVENS: I dare say I am rather foolish 

in devoting so much attention to such an unim· 
por'ant individual. Now, I contend that the 
building of thi' private railway linA will not 
help to solve the unemployed difficulty. ·when 
the railway is built, what are you going to do 
then with tbe unemployed? I maintain that it 
is idle to try and 1ol ve the une:nployed difficulty 
by questionable jobs of this sort. The private 
railways which we passed last year, and which 
we were told were going to solve the unemployed 
difficulty, have not done "o. Have we any more 
reaso;,, therefore, to expect that this rail way will 
be any more successful in that direction than the 
one,, which we h:tve previously paso;ed? The 
Secretary for Railwa:vs has told us that the men 
employed on the construction of these lines 
always received good tre ttment from the syndi
cate. Well, I deny that altogether. It is per
fectly true that the present c •ntractor for the 
Mount Garnet line, IVIr. \Villcockc., is treating 
his men fairly well. 

Mr. MoMAsl'EH: He always did. 
Mr. GIVE);S: I am giving him credit for 

that. But there was another line constructed by 
a large private company which did not pay its 

men well, and whose engineer was little better 
than a tyrant. There is a tramway being con
structed in the same district where that line was 
constructed-the Stannary Hills Tramway-on 
which the men are much better paid than they 
are by Mr. \Villcocks even, and that is not a pri
vate undertaking at all. ·while the men on the 
line from Lappa to Mount Garnet are getting 
Ss. a-day, the men on the Stannary Hills Tram
line are getting 0s. a day. 

JY1r. JACKSON: How do you account for that? 
Mr. fHVENS : I account for it in this way : 

These mining people carry on the work them
"elves, but they do not look forward to making a 
very large profit out of their tramway. They 
look forward to t.he mine paying, and in connec
tion with the mines of the colony generally we 
know that highe1· wages are paid in that industry 
than in any other. We were also told something 
about the maximum rates that are to be charged 
upon this line-that they are not to excee~ the 
maximum rates charged upon the other pnvate 
lines. That is to say, they are not to be greater 
than 50 per r·ent. more than the rates charged upon 
the Government lines at the time of the passing 
of the Act. Now, it is quite possible that during 
the currency of the fifty years the Government 
may reduce. their rates by one-half, yet the syndi
cate will still have power to demand these 
enormously high rates from the people using the 
line. I maintain that within the next fifty years 
it is reasonable to suppose that the railway rates 
on the Government lines will decrease v;'ry 
much. And yet the lines will pay better than 
at the present time, because-owing to our 
rewurces being continually developed, and the 
increase in the population-there will be a vast 
increase in tuffic, and the lower rates will pay 
better than the higher rates ]:ay now. Still the 
syndicate will have power to continue to charge 
these extortionate rates for fifty years. Now, to 
show the effect of a provision of that kind
which l contend should not be in any Bill-I 
will quote a concrete c"'<e in connection with the 
railway from J\Iareeba to Chillagoe. At the 
time of the passing of the Act the Government 
had certain rate•, in force on their lines, and the 
Cbillagoe Company were given power to charg-e 
50 per cent. above those rates for the full term of 
their conceR,ion. Since then the Government 
have reduced their rates on perishable products 
by one-half, and yet the Chillagoe Company 
continues to charge one aml. a-half times the 
rates charged on the Government line. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: And the 
Chillagoe people are carrying son,e things 
cheaper than the Government. 

Mr. GIVENS: ·well, the hon. gentleman will 
be able to quote a concrete case when he gets up 
to reply. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: They told me 
so in the dep~rtment. 

Mr. GIVENS: I was at the department 
to-day and did not get that information though 
I asked for it. Amongst these perishable goods I 
notice there are a good many articles of comn1on 
everyday use. There are such things as meat, 
fruit, fish, poultry, ef(gs, dairy produce, vege
tables, ice, and other substances :wd things 
which either by their nature, or from any other 
cause, are readily liable to waste, decay, spoil, 
or otherwise decrease in value. It io well known 
that there is a large qu,ntity of butcher's meat 
consumed by men who are congregated in mining 
camps, and' yet these unfortunate men will have 
to pay three times the rate on the Chillagoe 
Railway 'hat they would have to pay on the 
Government rail way. If they get a basket of 
eggs sent up from a farming district they will 
have to pay three times the . Government rate 
on it. If they get a quantity of butter sent 
up, exactly the san1e thing holds good. In a 
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hot climate like that-which we are told is only 
fit for blackfellows and Chinamen to work in
ice will be a necessity; and yet tbat also will be 
charged three times the rate charged on the 
Hovernment railways. 

The PRE>IIEil: How do you make out three 
times the rate? 

Mr. GIVENS: I will very soon make it outfor 
the hon. gentleman. Supposing at the time of the 
passing of the Act the rate for carrying a ton 
of goods on a Government line was £1. The 
Cbii!agoe Railway and Mines Company was 
given power to charge £1 1 Os. Since the passing 
of the Act the Government have reduced their 
rates by one-beJf. That would mean that they 
would charge 10s. ; whereas the Chill"goe Com
P"'ny are at liberty to charge £1 10s. If the 
Premier cannot see that that is three times the 
rate charged upon the Government line, it is 
useless to bring evidence to bear. It is quite 
probable that the reductions in mte' w hi eh ·.vill 
take place on the Government lines during the 
nexb fifty years will be enormom. The s~cretary 
for Railways must know that as population 
increases the amount of traffic will enormously 
increase, and the lines will pay much better with 
reduced rates than they did formerly with high 
rates. 

The SECRETAlW FOil AGiliCULTUilE: Hypo
thetical. 

:Mr. GIVENS: Of course everything is hypo
thetical to the Secretary for Agriculture. ·when 
Darwin propounded his theory of evolntion it 
was purely hypothetical, but it has now been 
accepted by all the intelligent men of the world. 

And just in the same way I put a 
[10 p.m.l hypothetical case, which may be 

perfectly right and acceptable to all 
the intelligent men in the world, and yet not be 
acceptable to the Minister for Agriculture. Mr. 
Darwin did not propound his theory for the 
dunderheads in the community ; neither do I 
for the dunderheads of this Assembly. 

The SECilETAilY J.'Oil AGRICULTUilE: I suppose 
you consider that you have established your 
case nO\\{ ? 

Mr. GIVENS: It has been pointed out that 
it would be hardly fair to ask private railway 
companies to reduce their fares in proportion to 
the reduction of the fares on the Government 
lines, because the Government might-in order 
to force the syndicates out-reduce their rates 
far below paying point. That is the only sound 
argument I have beard put forward against the 
proposal that the mtes on the syndicate lines 
should be at all times proportionate to the rates 
on Government lines. I think it is altogether 
too far fetched an idea that the Government of 
this State would at any time reduce its fares 
on, perhaps, 3,000 or 4,000 miles of railway in 
order to force out a syndicate which had only 
a couple of hundred miles of railway. It would 
be simply absurd for a Government to think of 
doing such a thing, and, therefore, I say that 
argument is baseless and without foundation. The 
Premier said it was only propo5ed to give the 
company power to build 250 miles of railway to 
open up their mines. Now, the Premier must 
know this Bill proposes to give the company a 
great deal more than that. If that was all the 
power they wanted, they need not have come 
here for 1t special Bill at all, because by :1 little 
combmation they could have got all that power 
under the :Mining Act. Therefore, I think it is 
not fair that the Premier-occupying as he does 
the foremost position in the Government, and 
holding the position of Ie:~der of this House
should try and mislead, not only this Ht.use, but 
the country as well, by making such a state
ment as that. If you look at the preamble of 
the Bill you will see that it propo,es to give 
them the pick of the mining district to the 

extent of 5,000 acres, withuut mining conditions, 
for the next five years. lt proposes to give them 
the power to erect all necessary buildmgs, works, 
and appliances requisite for the >arne, and of 
constructing, maitJta.ining, and wol'king branch 
lines of tramway·,, and gene,aliy of trans•cting 
the business of railway carriers. They have also 
the pow8r to construct, erect, and carry on stores, 
warehouses, labonrers' dwelling:;:, freezing, sinelt
ing, crushing, and other works, and wharves and 
wharfage accommodation. 

The PRE11IEil: They cculd do that without an 
Act of Parliament at all. 

Mr. GIVENS: Then why is the time of this 
House occupied, or rather wasted, in discussing 
thi;; Bill? 

The i:lEOHE'l'AilY E'Oil RAILWAYS: You answer 
the queHtion. 

JVIr. Gj:VEXS: They do not get special con
cessio.ns o.f land for doing all these things if they 
can be done without an Act of Parliament. 
They do not get mines without ref erPnce to 
labour conditions, or the :Mines Regulations, or 
the provisivns of the ~Iining Act without special 
legislation. 

The SECilETAilY FOJ: RAILWAYS: They have 
the freehold of most of them now. 

Mr. GIVENS: They have the freehold of 
many of them, I adUJit, and if they work those 
freehold mines now, they will have to work them in 
accordance with the Mining Act and regulations. 
But if this Bill beconws htw in its present form, 
they may snap their fingers at the mining 
inspector. 

The SECilETAilY FOil RAILWAYS: Konsense! 
Mr. GIVENS: "\Ve will soon see if it is non

sense. 
The i:lECRETAilY FOil RAILWAYS : The Premier 

told you that if th"'t was not quite clear, he would 
make it clear. 

Mr. GIVENS: This Act specifically states 
that this comp,ny shall be exdnpt from the pro
visions of the Mining Act of 1898 or any amend
ment or substitution for it. 

The i:lECRE'rAilY FOil RAILWAYS : You were 
told distinctly that they were only exempt from 
the labour conditions. 

Mr. GIVEKS : I am speaking about what 
there is in the Bill, not of what was said last 
night. 

The PllEMIER: You are only talking for the 
s<tke of talking. 

Mr. GIV:EXS: If the hon. gentleman does 
not believe me, I will read it for him. Clause 24 
says-

Such leases shall not be snbject to any of the pro
vision~ of the 1lining Act of 1898, or any Act amending 
or in substitutjon for that Act. 

The RECHETAilY FOil RAILWAYS: You must 
read that in connection with the context of the 
whole of the Bill. 

The PllEM!Eil: Your leader referred to it last 
night much more effectively. 

Mr. GIVEKS: It does not matter what 
my leader doeF,. (Government laughter.) I 
have a perfect right to follow out the mme 
line of argument, and I have as much 
right to state my reasons as the leader of the 
Labour party or the leader of the Government. 
I am now replying to the Premier, who replied 
to the leader of the Labour pttrty, and I say he 
has made a statement that is not in accordance 
with the fact, because I have read the cLmse 
which exempts the comp1my from the provisions 
of the Mining Act of 1898, or any other Act in 
suhtitution or amendment of that Act. Now, 
clause 195 of the Mining Act of 1898 gives power 
to the inspector under the Act to make-

Such examination and inquiry UR are necE'.;;sary to 
ascertain whether the prm bions of this part of the 
Act, relating to matters above ground or below ground, 
are complied with in the case of any mine. 
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He is empowered to enter, inspect, and examine 
any mine and every part thereof at all reasonable 
times by day and night ; he has to inquire into 
the state and condition of a mine a,nd its ventila· 
tion, and all matters and things connected with 
or relating to the safety of the persons employed 
in or about the mine. He also has to examine 
boilers and have thPm tested in his presence, 
to initiate and conduct prosecutions, to appear 
at all inquiries respecting mining accidents, and 
to call and exan1ine and cross-exarnine witneRses. 
He has also to see that mines are properly 
ventilated, that every precaution nec·ssary f<ir 
the safety of the men working in the mine is 
taken. From all those conditions it is 
proposed to ex~empt this syndicate. They 
can work their 1nines as they please ; they 
ca.n nu:tlzP the1n regular hotbedH of disea.se, and 
they n<"ed tak'' no prec>tutions for saf<'[(Uarding 
the health ''r the lives of their workmen. H is a 
most inhumane-1 harl almost said inhuman
policy to be sanctioned by any Government, that 
the health and the lives of the miners "'re not to 
be taken into consideration at all. V'hatever 
benefits may be d<'rived from the building of this 
railway, they wili not compensate for such a 
disaster as may very well be bronght about by 
the exemption of thc,,,e mines from the regula
tions under the }lining Act of lll!JS. A[;ain, we 
find that according to thi,; Bill thP cnmJXtnies are 
to be t'xernpt frmr1 the 'l aluation and Rating 
Act-that is, they have not to pay mtc's the earne 
as any ordinary individual. That is a very 
serious thing. \Vhy should wealthy persons, 
getting valuable concessions, be exempt from 
paying rates, wh8n the poorest individual 
in the St>tte, who happens to possess a bit 
of freehold ur leasehold property, is compelled 
to do so. If this Bill is passed and the line is 
built they will derive en()]'mous benefits from the 
expenditure of money by the local authorities on 
roads >tnd bridges, which will bring traffi0 to 
their railway. Those roads and bridges will 
serve the syndicates in a hundrerl ways. Yet 
they will not be asked to contribute a single 
farthing towards their construction or mainten
ance. I ask why ,,hould a wealthy syndicate he 
exempt from the Valuation and Rating Act 
while the poorest citizen who owns a few acres 
of freeholrl has to pay? That is distinctly pro
vided in clause 2:5, which states-

The area. of land occupied b~r the railway shall not be 
taken to be rat::Lhle land within the meaning of the 
Valnation anfl Rating _1..ct of 1890, or any Act amending 
or in snhstitntion for the same. 

Does not that say as plainly tiS possible that all 
the freehold land occupied by the rail w :ty, which 
will benefit enormously from the expenditnre of 
local authorities' nwney, is to be "bsolntely 
exempt from the operations of the Valuation and 
Rating Act? 

The PREMIER: That is the narrow strip on 
which the rails are laid. You may as well tax 
the air it goes through. 

Mr. G IVENS : If I had a little strip of free· 
hold it would not matter how I utilised it, 
whether as a railway line, or as a residence, or 
as a camping L(round for mo,quitoee, I shonld 
have to pay rates upon it. 

The PREmER : K o" if you built a rail wa~. 
Mr. GIVENS: Yes, if I built a railway, 

unless I came to the House cap in hand and 
asked for special permission. The Premier said 
that the company only asked for 10,000 acres of 
freehold. \Vhat was 10,000 acres of land ~10rth 
forty years ago at Charters Towers or at 
Gym pie? And what may be the value of this 
land fifty years hence which it is now propo_;ed 
to give this syndicate ? There is no answering 
that rJne,stion. It mn,y be worth millions or it 
may be worth nothing. At any rate we are 
asked in this Bill to give away an unknown 

quantity. \Ve are asked to give away some
thing which may be worth· millions of money by 
and by, and in such a manner that to the, 
mineral lands of the colony, which are always 
looked upon as the heritage of the miners of the 
colony, tl:ey will have no claim. 

The PREMIER: \V e are giving away no· 
mineral lands at all. 

Mr. GIVENS: There are 5,000 acres of 
min<"ral land. 

The PREMIER: We do not give that away. 
\Ve lease it for hfty years at £1 a year rentttl. 

Mr. GIVENS: They reckon that they do not 
give it away. There is no mine in Queensbnd 
that we know of which has anything like fifty 
years' work ahead of it, not even the great Mount 
JY1organ. There is not a single mine in Charters 
Towers which, when the reef is once tapped, 
has more than ten or fifteen years ahead of it if 
it is vig, ·rous]y wnrked. . 

The SEORETAHY FOR AGRICULTl:HE: That IS 

pure assumption. 
Mr. G IVE=s-S: It is not assumption; it is the 

result of actual experience. If thi' comp ,ny 
takes up tho ,e mines, they will get them for fifty 
years l'y paying a certain rental. But it is not 
recognised by this House that althnugh a ndne
owner has only a tenure for one year, that is a 
tenure for all time if he fulfils the C<•nditions. 
This corr1pany, ho" 1 ever, will ha V{:' a spPcial con~ 
cession, and after' fifty years they can hold the 
land--

The PREMIER: As long as they pay .£1 an acre 
per annun1 rental. 

Mr. GIVENS: No, this Bill only deals with 
the term of fifty years, and no one can tell 
what the rental may be after that. 

The Pmmmn: It m:.y be £2 an acre. 
Mr. GlVRI'\S: Yes, it may be .£2 an acre. 

The Premier alw said that tbe population of 
the United State~ was induced by la,nd.grant 
milways. It w~s nothing of the kind. If the 
hun. gentleman will rea.d any of the authcrities 
on land-grant railwctys in America he will find 
that the con:-:.enRus of opinion arnong all hisM 
torians who have written on the subject is 
against land·grant rftil ways. 

The SECHETAHY FOR AGRICULTURE; That is 
not correct. 

Mr. GlVENS: It is correct, and before I sit 
down I shall read the opinion of one man on the 
subject. 

'l'he SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE ; What 
about Canada? 

Mr. GIVKNS: I shall also read an opinion 
about the Canadian line for the benefit of the 
hon. gentleman. 

The ATTORXEY·GENERAL: In America private 
rail ways connect all the great centres. 

Mr. GI'iENS: I am aware of that, and so 
much the worse for the conntry. 

The SEcHETARY FOR AGRICl:LTURE : It is the 
richest country in the world. 

Mr, GlVENS: It is rich, not because of 
priYate railways, but in spite of them. 

The SECRRT<\RY FOR AGRICULTURE: Nomense! 
Mr. GJVENS: The Premier a,Jso alluded to 

the Tarrawingie line in New South \Vales, and 
said the t:ltate bought it hack at a very largely 
reduced price as compared \Vith the cost of the 
railway. 

The PREMIER : The price of the r<tils. 
Mr. GIV'ENS: Let ns take the Premier's own 

example, and see what is the result of lmilding 
railways by this boasted priv.1.te enterprise. At 
the time Broken Hill was discovered, or some 
little time afterwards, it was found that the com
pany had to smelt their ores. They had no first
c]a,~ fluxes near to Broken Hill, but therP was a 
splendid ,quarry at Tarrawim;ie. some Hi miles 
away. They then got a concession to build a 
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private railway from Broken Hill to Tarrawingie 
for the purpose of bringing those fluxes into 
Broken Hill. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRIOUL'l'URE: Private 
enterpri . .,e? 

Mr. GIVEXS: They worked the line for all 
it was worth while it was nece~sary to bring in 
the fluxes to Broken Hill, but after a time the 
comprmy found that it was more profitable to 
smelt their ores at Port Pirie, in South Australia, 
th'n on the works at Broken HilL 

'rhe PREC.IIER : I told the House all that last 
night. 

Mr. GIVENS : I listened carefully to the 
hon. gentleman, and he did not tell the House 
all that. He told the House just as much as 
suiteil him, and no more. 

The Pmmmtt: I told the whole truth. 
Mr. Gl VENS: Then the hon. gentleman can 

compare what I say now with what he s">id yes
terday; he will find that it is very materially 
diffm·ent. As oOon as the Broken Hill Company 
found it n~·as 1nore economical to .'3rnelt their ore J 

at Port Pirie, and that they had no mm,, UBe for 
the railway from Broken Hill t<> Tarrawingie, 
and could no longer work it profitably to them
selves, they handed it over to the Government. 
They did not want to be bnrdened with i:. If 
the Government of Naw South 'Wales lw-1 had 
the line all the time they would have served the 
company a.s well as the company Rerved them
selves, and they would not have been placed in 
the po;;ition of having to buy back a non-paying 
line. 'l'hat shows one of the results of private 
rail way enterprise. 

The SECRETARY FOH AGRICCLTURE: It Faved 
the Government from losing a g1·eat deal of 
money. 

Mr. G IVJ~NS : The Premier also said that 
the shareholders lost a lot of money. The share
holders did nothing of the kind, becau;e they 
were mainly men a;.:sociaterl with thf' Broken 
Hill Proprietary, and they built the line for 
their own convenience, and lost nothing at all. 
The hon. gentleman further told us that if anv 
loss is made on this propo,"d Cloncurry R·,ilway, 
the ehareholders will be the only peopin who will 
suffer. I disagree with that altngether because 
if loss is made on the line, it will have to be met 
by the people of this State in some way or other. 
The interest on the money borrowed to build 
the line will be continually accumula.ting, and 
it will come out of this State sooner or later
whether it is paid by a priva:;e company or by 
the Government does not matter much. The 
interest will be continually dragged out of the 
people of this State hy the comp ·ny. 

The PRE~IlEll: Not at all. 
Mr. GIVENS: They will have to do it. I 

explained all that a little while ago. 
The E'·EORETARY FOR AGRIOCLTGI\E : To your 

own satit'faction, and no one else's. 
Mr. G IV ENS : The hon. gentleman was not 

in the Chamber at the time, and it appears that 
I have to go over all my argument a.;ain simply 
for the benefit of that individual. The Premier 
also emrhasised a si ;ttement made by the Secre
tary for Railwayq to the effect that we would not 
be justified in building a line t,o a mining district. 
I pointed out before in my remarks in reply to 
the Secretary for Railways that the average 
earnings of the mining lines are the best of any 
linPs in the State. 

The PRKI!IER : I was only talking about this 
Cloncurry hne, not about mining lines generally. 

Mr. GIVEi\'S: The hrm, gentleman said we 
were not justified in building lines to mining 
districts. 

The PREMIER : I did not say so. 
Mr. GIVENS: If the hon. gentlRman did not 

say so yesterday in speaking on this Bill he said 
so before when spe><king on the private lines 

which have been authorised in other mining dis 
tricts, and it is no use for him to try to get ont 
of the statement now beeause it is in the records 
of this Hmwe. 

The PRE:.IIER: Did I say that it would not 
pay to build a railway to Chillagoe, or Glassford 
Creek, or Callirle, or Cloncurry? 

Mr. GIVENS: The hem. gentleman said we 
would not be justified in going· in for lines to 
miniog districts which were of a speculative 
nature, and he argued that there was nothing 
certain about a mining district, and that the 
country wonlrl not be justified in taking the 
risk. I say the mining lines are the best we 
have in the colony. 

The PRE:\JmR : The lines to some of our gold
fielde am-to one goldfield especially. 

2Wr. GIVENS: There is no reason why lines 
to copper districts and tinmining districts should 
not pay even better than lines to g-oldmining 
district~, btcauHe a line to a gold111ining district 
has only carriag-e orie way. It only calories 
goorh to the people who are engaged in mining; 
there is nothing to bring back. But in the case 
of a line to a copper district or a tinmining dis
trict it not only carries g'oods to the minen, but 
it uho has the cC~rriage of large <Juantities of tin 
and copper back. 

The PHE1IIEl\: That has not been our ex
perienee in CtlJcensland. 

:Mr. GIVEi\S: \Vell, there is only one mining 
line, so far as I know, which has been what 

can be cctlled a hilure, and that is 
[10'30 p.m.] the line from Bnndaberg to Mount 

Perry. 
The SEORE'l'Al\Y FOR AGRICCLTCRE : What 

about the Cookcown and Croydon lines? 
Mr. GIVEi\'S: The line from Cooktown was 

never lmilt into the mining district. It did not 
.;o more tban half-way. But look at the Nldckay 
line a,s an exarnple of a Jine in an agricultural 
district. That is one of the greatest failures in 
the eolony. There is another que et ion which 
has been very exhanFtively de dt with by the 
leader of the Opposition, so I do not propose to 
go any further into it just now. That is the 
qnestion of wharfages. This cnn1pany is en
titled to 10 acres of wharfages at the terminus 
of the line, and they will not be asked to forego 
the right of sellino- those wharfages to the 
Government when the line is constructed, the 
same as they will with the short piece of railway be
tween Port.N orrnan and Normanton. Therefore, 
they will have contrnl of the shipping end of the 
line. The Premier has said that10 acres is not very 
much, bnt if they are given 10 a~res in. a l~ng 
narrow strip ltlong the fore;hore 1t m1gnt g1ve 
them a monopoly of all the wharfage which 
would be of any Fen·ice. I maintain that it is 
just as necessary for the Government to have the 
right to resume the whanes as it is to have the 
right to resume the short portion of line from 
Port Norman to Normanton. I am one of those 
who believe that no national monopoly of this 
kind, either in the way of wharfages or rail
ways, should be handed over to any private 
im1ividuals whatever. I believe that it is much 
better for the people to do these things for 
themselves than to hand over the right to do 
them to anybody else, whose sole desire is un
doubtedly to make a profit out of the people 
for performing these services. The people can 
do these things equally as well for themselves
that is, if they have a competent Government
and it rests with themselves whether they have a 
competent Government or not. Now, a national 
monopoly gives the people who hold that 
monopoly the power over everyone else who 1s 
compelled to use that monopoly; and a railway 
is a national monopoly. :For that reason I con
tend that the company shonld not be granted 
such a monopoly as this for fifty years. I know 
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there are several members on the other sicle 
who are opposed to concessions being granted for 
such a lengthy period, and who have expressed 
their intention of supporting a reduction of the 
term. A compromise of that kin<l would l'e more 
acceptable than the present Bill, but it would 
not satisfy me, although I would prefer half a 
loaf to no bn',%d. But I maintain tbat a 
monopoly should not be granted to any syndicate 
for any time. Notwithstanding what has been 
said about the effect of private syndic:tte 
railways ebewhere, I contend that the experience 
of every country has been~not only in Europe, 
but also in Canada and the United Stat'.>~that 
private railways are bad-that they gi,,e the 
holders of these monopolies an enormous powet· 
over the people-that they dominate the legis
latures of those countrie', and that. they generate 
and breed all sorts of corruption and jobbery. 'rh at 
is not my opinion only ; it is the opinion of n•en 
who have travelled the world, and who 
haYe observed these things for themselves; 
and, in order to prove my contention, I intend to 
read the opinion of a man who w~s in (-lneens
land at the time the private syndicate railway 
proposal was before the country in 1883-tbat 
was the famous, or infamous, land grant railway, 
whichever way you like to look at it. That 
man was Archibald :b'orbes, the celebrated war 
correspondent, who had travelled the world, 
and who wrote a series of articles regarding 
Queensland for the Spdney "1forning Herald. 

The PRE1IIER: If Forbcs only kne•.,· this ! He 
is dead and gone. C'an't you get a live man, and 
not bring him out of his grave? 

Mr. GIVENS: He was a man of world-wide 
reputation. He was a man who was perfectly 
dispassionate "'nd unbiassed in this connection, 
and he was writing about a railway, a portion of 
which comprised the railwlty which is now under 
discussion. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYR: A different 
thir.g altogether. That was a land grant rail
way. This is not. 

Mr. G l YENS : I spoke of that before. Is 
there any difference between giving bnd for the 
building of a railway, and giving leases of 
country for building it? 

The PREMIER : D"n't lose your temper. 
Mr. GIVENS: The hon. gentleman is quite 

mistaken if he thinks I am losing my temper. I 
never enjoyed myself so much in my life. 

The l'REllliER : This is too bad. Poor old 
Forbes is de>'d and gone. Don't dig him up. 

Mr. GIVENS: He is dead and gone, but his 
acts live after him. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: That is what 
yours will never do. 

Mr. GIVENS: I venture to s-ay without the 
slightest hesitation, and with the fullest con
fidence-(Government laughter)-that I will be 
remembered and my na,me will be revered by the 
people of this State when the Secretary for 
Railways is remembered as a fool and forgotten 
as worse. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICUL'l'CHE: You have 
a very high opinion of the member for Cairns, 
haven't you ? 

Mr. GIVENS: Mr. Forhes stated the case 
for the ad vacates and also the case for the 
opponent" of the land-gmnt rail way very fairly, 
and then he went on in the S,11dnep Lliorning 
Herald of Thursday, 24th l'vla}, 1Sti3, thus~and 
as it is rather lengthy, I shall crave the forbear
ance of hon. members while I read it~ 

If the issues involved were merely one of figures, the 
subject would have an overwhelming importance. 
Given the need for a rai.lway-and it is at least certain 
that, abstractly, a railway cannot 1.vell be a bad 
thing-it dOL''S not seem to matte1· very gravely whether 
the contractors who are to make it are to lose money 
nn their venture, do fairly well on it, or make a verv 
good thing out of it. In the last supposition, thB 

colony would not be hurt very materially by having 
paid throngh the nose. It would he no novel ex pori~ 
ence, and the memory of the extravagance would ~oon 
be obliterated by the enhanced prosperity the line 
would c.1usc. But it seems tu me tha,t consitlerations 
are involved of infinitely ;:{reater momenT than the 
mere casual wasteful disposition of a portion of the 
res':mrcei; with winch the colonv stands in doubt. 
Potentlalitietl, perhap~ probabilitiC~., are in the future 
of thi.s bHsiuess that mny nffect the colony to its very 
vitals. The land i:; overshadowed by the ~preading 
pinions of a syndicate. Issues sngge"t th;m1selves to 
one pondering oYer the future. The syndicate may be 
the loser in this" big deal." There are many advocat ;;; 
for a conce,;sion who profess i:o thi11k this possible. 
'l'he syndicate, t.hese hint, will go to work with zeal. 
'rhe~T \Vill import navvies in swarms, -,o tnm·utsing the 
pop'.liation of the colony, at haH the cost to it of this 
present immigratiOn system; thf''i- will spend their 
money, and this will cause a stir m genPral business. 
They will try to sell their lands and will fail; after 
expending their cavital they will not have eomplcted 
their undertaking-, 'ivllereupou forfeiture will en"'ne, 
and the colony will have got a railway made so far. at 
the expense of aliens whose specn!n.t";on has miscarried, 
and who may go hang. 

How likely hnw possible is such an outcome I leave 
with confidence to the decision of those having 
expel'ience with .syndicates. These combinations are 
occasionally childlike and bland. but when the shaking 
process begins it is rare that their sleeve~ ~we found 
empty. If such a bre~1kdown were to oecur it would 
be seen that the colon\' could not enforce the naked 
forfeiture. The pound ~of flesh might be the rigorous 
penalty for default. in the bond, but an Australian 
colony would smLrcely care to be stigmatised as a 
Shylock. But even if it had to pay for what work the 
defaulting syndicate might have cxecntcd, the colony 
could not well take serious hurt. It would hrtve the 
work for the money, and ~or that work, by whomsoever 
done, t·hC colony woulll have had to pay. rnJCn comes 
the opposition contention that the syndicate will 
make the line, sell the land at a price which 
will far mnre t.han pay them for the constrnction, and 
"get out" by the sale of the line to the Government, 
an operation which the opposition eontend is inevit
able sooner or later. If the svnllicate should succeed 
in achieving this result, its mcinbers will simply deserve 
con~ratulation. 'l'hey will ha.ve gone for a' big thing,'' 
no little enterprise, and they will have pulled off a very 
big thing incteed. X o one could blame them or asperse 
them. And hO\V about the colony? \Yell, it will have 
_paicl very dearly, indeed, for its whisLlc; but then it 
will have the whistle ror its very own, and a very 
ujjeful, profitable. opportune whtstle it will be found 
to be. The economist will grumble that it has cost 
the colony three times the cost of its construc
tion, or thereabouts; but colonial backs are grow
Ing broader year by year and the colonial heart 
is light. And if the colony should engage in this com
pact with the syndicate. and if the purchase asserted 
to be inevitable, should be the outcome of that transac
tion, I should be prepared to cong-ratulate it, not 
certainly fJn the engagement, but on tt1e happy, if 
costly, issue. It will bave pledged its soul, but will 
have redeemed the pledgf' But there is the third 
contingency of this proposed handling of this unclean 
thing. As I write I lay down the pen and 
imagine myself a syndieate. In parting for the 
moment with my individuality, I lay aside \Vith 
it my conscience. 1. syndicate with a conscience 
would be a contradiction in terms. Then, in limine, 
I ask myself a few 4uestions. To whom belongs all 
the Great North-west of British America, front Thunder 
Bay on Lake Supe1iorto the canon of the Pt:.tce River in 
the Rocky ::\lountain? Kot to Queen Victoria, save 
nom1ually; not to worthy I\Ir. Norqnay, the half~ 
breed Premier of :J.lanitoba; Sir John :uc:Douald, the 
dictator of Canada, is powerlr""' over the'' fertile belt," 
is a cypher between the ~iasquetchewan and the.Assina~ 
boine. 'fhe 1.::ings of the Great :Xortb-west are the 
Canadian Pacific ~yndicate. George Stevens, the presi~ 
dent of that syndicate, has the Parliament in his 
pocket. and the j.flnistry are his vassals. ·who "runs" 
the south-west of the L'nit.ecl States, is omnipotent 
on the "iron mountain,'' ean wither l\Iissouri with a 
frmvn. make J.fisRissippi dance while he pipes, and owns 
1'exas to tlw nmls in lts boots? A. sw:n·thy, little 
Jewish-looking. -,ilent, unpretentious per~on, whose 
name is, say, Gonld-a syndicate in himself. but with a 
se 'm1Clary syndicate at his hack. Who '' bos~" the 
rP-gion between the mouth of the Hudson and I..~ake 
::\Iichi.~an? rrte :-;uecessors (forming a syndicate} of an 
old mau who was one<.~ a canal bargec, an·,~" ~," -_ / 
tombstone is the name of Vimderbilt. The United 
States form of government is a republic, but nevertheless 
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th~ PncHic slope is fast-bound in the grip of :-t fonr
headert de'-'pOt. the Central l)acific ;..;yndicate. the 
gigantic combination \Vhich teak its ri~<J in a bar 
prtrlonr. whert· four ob::ocnre bur. determinPd men 
\Cm.·kor. Hunt ingdon, Leland .~;t~mford, Hlld II0pkm~) 
pooled their lHL le joint pile- of 30.nou dollars wherewith 
to bnilll nnoth1_:r ·' Tran::>continental," now is omnipotent 
from Ogdcn t0 San Diego, fro:n El Passo del Xorte to 
San Itafnel. 

'rhi~ Boston ::;;yndic.~te (its htad appropriately named 
Strong), tn \\'"ham bclung the Acheson, Topeka, and 
Santa Fe 11ailwny, so ..-way Kansas and Xe·w ;)lexico that 
their GoYcrnors are mere symlicate nominees, their 
Hon:<rl of Representatives scarcrly playing the farce of 
indepentlPnee. And I look at Ellgl:mcl. with her class of 
men. independent by ht..reditary fortuue-idf'al legis
lators. therefon~. so far as fl'eeclom from ·' infincnce">" 
ca..n g-iye the attnlmte. I note how Rcrupnlous are hPr 
public men in cutting loose from hnsinc1<S ties when 
ther take office-how :Jlr. Gnschen. when he became a 
"l\:I ili~ "ter, termimtted his partnen;hi]l in the firm that 
bore his name; how Lord Salisbnnr resigned the ch~tir
manship of a great railway co•npftilY whcll he became a 
Secretary of :-lta.tc. And yet I know how wei.~llty in the 
Briti!-.ll Pnrlhment. is the ir,flnence of the great railway 
companies, which are virtually syndicatL:~. =~mY, \vh•'ll 
all tlJ<) force~ uuite, as in the matter of the tax on 
pa,ssengers. the ."Jiinistry llave to ~·i.cld, as :Jir. ChilLlers 
has illustrated jn hi.s recent Rndget. 

E cmuaged and cnlightenml by the~e n0tahle 
illustration~ of .··yndicate omniJlOtCHc'e, 1. .j '!: for 
the nonce hy the narr:c of the Australi~n 
nental SytHlicate, havini-': had my littre ag:i'C'f'lll:'Ht 
ratified by the coionial ant~writic·•, proceul "\Yit h c;dm 
skill to make Brisbane m~r washpot. :uHl to ('H'-'t ll1Y 
shoe over Queensland. Pe81 1ut lPIIfe "\Vill 1Je -
pear'· ripen best when h~lll!.!inv, on the tree. I er(' 
at the s.tn.rt to have aH th. railway contral'tfJrs 
enrolled nndc1· uty banner. Thei!' hnstility woal1t 
be botlwrsome, heeau:-.p thr-· wonlcl be nnt of 
bnsinP ... s: they have a grt ·tt Ull1lercurrent of inif'l'
e~t and intiuenec; a man liJ.,;p 1Tr Garg-ett can \1 'tn
enc ~ probably half tllo Yorl·::shirt~ vote~ in a comtumli 1 y. 
I \TOHld ('OntraeL :or my snppli· s l,lCally, as far as 
might be, evPn at a loss. The two}JCD<"'e in the 
shll1in.g "\Vonld be ft tl'ifle in comparison with the atlYan
.. q:~e of ~.("aining t~w ;:>:oodwill of tbe ll'g spirit awl pro
vbion bow·.;P!", who know v;·ho·e to find. theit suh01·di-
nates who wonltl be true to them ::ud to I \Ynnld 
betl!ink my.:'elf thx,t. to-clay. the l'olon~· of w '1.1 ·.land 
suffer~ m· pro .... pcrs unUerthc c1Pndnant infiu~uce of t.be 
Banl{ of Xew Zt alttn(l and it:'\: 'filia·~cd Loan nncl Invest
ment Cowpm1y: and I would ~riye my attention to dis
covering and propiti:tting <tny kinllrcd financ~:-:tl reti.nt
lation that may exi~t in Qncensland. if, in Ped.. snei! 
or:.;anbattons were unt with me at the ontset If the 
colony ll•1s a :\Iini:.•ter for Lanrls, it l'\·oulfl, of conrse, 
be in a.c.~ordanct; "\Yitb eternal fitnt .s of things 
that this funetiouary b:~ made t0 he long to me. 
Indeed, 1 ·hould comdcler it all but- iuc!ispcn~able that 
he should have h.een wilh me fr(,fn the ont~;et. .-\s he 
wonld be the omchti gwtrdian of the colonial rig·hts. I 
shonlcl regan1 it n.~ a Jii-ngn eable j neon~rnity v;ere he 
not also the unoffwial promoter of mY interc'~ts. I 
woul:l t:. ~~ay by mean~ of debentUrE''· so tt) tlnancc th::tt I 
shonld be spared from parting \Vi tb my land grants as the 
blod;:s fLII into my hands. but he h"ble to hold them for 
eventunlities, lPasing them meanwhile to the adjacent 
squatters, so as not to lntvc them whollv dorwant. As 
tm.yns showed symptoms of t"ormation.~I \Vonld natur
ally make them wholly my mvn~cach alternate lot 
would be mine nlreacty~by the s:imple proec~s of 
bu~·ing np the Government. lot~, either directly or in
dil'C(~t.J' as the Hitnation seemed to prescribe. In p:trtieu
lar, I would concentrate every energ\ on Point. Parkrr. 
It. would be strange, \V ere I not omnipotent there -~t least. 
Then wr,ulll come my \VharvPs, my ct~,cks, my stores, my 
harbour boanl. my tariff of charges. On such mineral 
lanr1:c; as should reveal themselYes on the country wit-lJin 
my grant I ;;;bould naturally haxe the cominanding 
monopoly. About this time lJerhaps a grumbling~ection 
of po!Jiicians~in ~-"'Vf'ry community tiH-n·c are imprHCti
cablc sort of Cl'f"lture-: whom no argument can iltftn
ence-may begin to a'!itatc that Government cxeicise 
irs powers and buy me out. Th1s is wllat the present 
opposition to the sehcme regard as inevitahle. and vili
pend vehemently I am a sy11dicate. however. and I 
don't sec the amusement of being boug-ht out of a 
thing to stay in which is so much bM.tel' than to go out 
of. The colonv will ha Ye to borrow money fOr this 
object, but money could not be had just then. 

It. would be a poor syndicate indeed if I and my 
friendly :dlies, the colonial financial institutions, could 
not bring it about that Oa.pel Court wonld shake its 
head when the Colonial Office spoke abont a big loan. 
When it hinted at even a little one for current purposes 

-and a co1nny is nlways wanting money somehow-we 
con tl t·ontriYe. I lhink, that the answer should be nu
propitious; :t~ld then would. be the time for me to come 
forwnl"d ·with a•- offet· to pnr ..:base the alternate blocks 
bPloP.ging to the GoYernrnent, which at the beginning, 
I a~tntt>ly stipttlated, was not to be put. on the market 
fort" n :rPau. This tranE"Lction carried through to my 
!'ati~~-Jctillll, I ~hould own a Uouble belt of land from 
Cilari(~villc· t·) tlle Gnlf. What I shouhl do with it 
wonhl ne)Jf'tHl ou circum~t nee". ·with this freehold 
hurt in hand to t"JmmelJCe \Vith. I might beeon1e the 
mn:-t ('Olo s.al :-rtnatter in the world, or I mi~ht sell to 
the R(pwttc·r~ at th!-'. en ha need price 1he railway, and 
my attitude (Jf' st<Ullling menace might make exigil)le. 

By anll by, haviwr HbolislleU the "irreconl'ileables," 
or at lea~t rcdn(:t l t.hem to a ruinoritv-by this time, 
rememl;cr, I ;,vnuld lwve constituencies of my own, and 
a comm·mding influeuce almost everywhere~! would 
set about enlargiu~ my borders. ::.\Iy tru•,k line would 
be nrme the worse, and the flanking vortions of the 
colony would be greatly the br-tter of freders. These I 
would, of cour:·e. eo11::-.trnct, and be paid in land grants 
for what would be bringing gri:-:t to my own mill. 
:\leanwtlile I wonl<l have quietly b€':11 sapping the 
traffic of the Pxisting Government lines. l\1r. Goodchap 
might give me some ndvice on this branch of the 
subject based on the experience of the rates whil'h 
bar the ur:..·umb dg·ee ·wool from goi11g to illel
bonrne and entice it to Syilney. Brisbane, l~ock
halrJ}lton, and Townsville \vonlct natnrally l'P~ent 
tl1is alien::1 tion of their natural inberitf.mce, and wonld 
(~!amour- to the Covernment for amelioration of their 
co•Hllticm somelww. Then wonld be tbc time for some 
11otorhrn~1y inckpendent mnn in Parliament to come 
fOl'\nu·d with the sugget->tlOn that. since the colony 
coul(l not do tl1f' obvion~J~r best thing ---buy out tlie 
synflieat~~ and get -sion (Jf the 'l'ranscontincntal 
line-it shonld do uext. bht thing, and sceure 
Huit"ol'mitY in ntihn1y matters by t-el1ing or leasjng the 
Govt->rnmeDt liues to m I shon!d. naturally be sur-

at thi:-< :-.ugg-cscion, l'Cfn~e at tirst to entertain it, 
Hnally lw r:• r~nadcd into the arrnngcrnent, stipu-

lat!ug-. of fol' .-;ale or lease on the basis of the 
"'pn ... nons ye:!":->'" traflie, whil'h I i<hould have 
been eutring down with all my migllL So shall I lJind 
to m} clHJ.l'iOt wlteels tile pa::-;t eoast towns, and" mak 
su~car" mY virtnal omnipotence . 

I m;,;llt -prolan~ the l'iketch of my career as tL railway 
.~ynd:i.(;ate. hut it wonltll)e a waste of your :-:pace. It is 

a snL ;n;:!;ation. of ~uch a kind that 
h:1s to tirCacl a!' a possible seqncJI to per .. 

nllttin~ tlw t·ntr:mt :: of this '· Trtjan bone," wit.hin 
its \Valls. f•r more than the comp~trativuly lJCtty detail 
of 1m~·in.s; twi~c over for l,flOl) miles of railway. 

;t limpet. on a rock to tbe tlanghtcr of the horse
and tlw }ll'O.!.WllY of tite union is a railway 

syn(\~(':t le. Ynn will bear pt Jple tl"'Ccla.im agams.t the 
_T ,.:,- :11U'. There lWtY collle to an.r countrv that 

an ::11ien railwa.y synrlh;:tte get a ::rip of its heart, 
the mda.nelloly time \"\'lleu the patriots left am on;:; its 
in!H.bit:-mts sh:-t1l monrufully look ba.ck on the days 
~~~~',,Our tyrants then were still at least our country-

That is the opinion of an independent, unbiassed 
man. 

::\Ir. ,T. HA}f!LTOX: One man ! 
Mr. GIYE::'\8: And his opinion lS endorsed 

by hundreds of other historians who have 
observed the working of private railways in other 
countries. And e'.rerv word he wrote then is 
applicable to the present C>•se, with the proviso 
that where he mention eel "squatting land " you 
substitute" mining land." He poin ed out that 
Parliament becomes the va.,sal of the syndic ,,te ; 
he pointed out the evils going on in connection 
with privare railways. And seeing the eYils of 
:he,·· things in other countries, and knowing the 
benefits of State railways, I say we should 
h:we nothing to do with private railways, but 
stick to the system of State ownership, which 
has pulled Queensland out of many difficulties 
before now. Look at the benefit our State rail
ways were last year, especiaily to the pastoralists, 
during the drought, when they were able to save 
thousands of their stock which would otherwise 
have died. By reason of th" railways being in 
the hands of the State they were enablerl, by 
means of exceptionally cheap carriage, to bring 
their stock to grass country on the coast; but 
those rates would never have been granted by a 
private syndicate. For the reasons I have 
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enumerated I am opposed to this Bill becoming 
law, and I am especially opposed to it becoming 
law until such time as the country has Dn oppor
tunity to express an opinion upon it. So far, we 
have not had an exprellsion of opinion from the 
country on the question of private railways; and 
only this year the Government had to accept 
candidates as their Hnpporters who were totally 
opposed to the principle of private railway con
struction. They aceepted a candidate in Too
womnba who openly opposed priv.rte railwayJ, 
and who said in this House that he would vote 
against them. They accepted a candidate also 
in Gympie who was opposed to privctte railways. 
That candidate was defeated, but I say dmt in 
accepting a candidate who denounced pri,·ate rail
ways they practic'llly l'•"linquished their policy. 

The SECRF:TARY FOR RAILWAYS: On every 
platform the Government advocated private 
railways. 

Mr. GIVEKS: If they did not relinquish 
their policy, they were 1nost incons~.;;tent in 
supporting a" nominees for election men who 
denounced their polio v. 

The SECRETARY J<'OR RAILWAYS: We prefer 
them to impo,tors-th11t's all. 

Mr. GIVEI\'S: My opinion about those 
gentlemen i:; this : They did not care whether 
they were impostor,"', or thieves, or rogues, or 
swindlers, as long as they would support the 
Govetnment. They were prepared to go into 
the highways and byways and ditches and pick 
up nondescripts who had no principle--

The PREMIER : Better men th"n you are. 
Mr. G IVKNS : I would like to know where 

you would find better men, or men fit to be com
pared with anybody if they are willing at one 
time to accept of one set of principles, and after
wards vote against them. Yet the i\iinister for 
Rail ways has the effrontery to say that we are 
impostors on thi• side. 

The SB~CRETARY FOR RAnWAYS : I was not 
speaking of members on that side of the House; 
l made an rcbstract interjec~ion. 

Mr. GIYENS: Then we will let it go at that. 
The position is this: The Government have ac
cepted c>tndidates who are opposed tn their polic:f 
in reg>trd to primte railways, who have de· 
nounced that policy in the country and on the 
floor of this House. The question has never 
been decided at a general eiection or at a by
election; and I say that this change in our rail
way policy should not be made without first con
sulting the people. I thank hon. members for 
the patient hearing they h:we given me. I ha ,-e 
tried to give 1ny reasons for opposing thi~ Bill, 
and I shall certainly vote against the second 
reading. 

:!\Ir. OA;\iEHON (Brisbcme Nm'th): I beg to 
move the adjnurnment of the debate. 

Question put and passed. 
The resumption of the debate was made an 

Order of the Day for TueBday next. 
The House adjourned at three minutes to 11 

o'clock. 

Abonginals, Etc., Bill. 




